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To understand better the story "We Did", a combat history in words and 

pictures, we must know of the U. S. Naval [onstruction Battalions, how 

they were born, and what their purpose was in a global war, fought to 

make men walk free. 
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The need for coni:truction men unde1· Navy super\·ision \\' ll>: recog

nized in 1842, so the Navy created iL<: Civil Engineer Corps, re
sponsible for the building of docks, warehouse;;, radio i-tations, and 
dry docldng facilities for the repairing of disabled !'hip,. of the fleet. 
The corp:< then, and for many yeu1·s a.fter, was compo::ed of a few 
officers graduated from Annupoli11, who were given an additional 
three year course at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Because under 
policies enunciated in the Mon1·oe noctrine our Navy was considered 
a defensive weapon, little was done to extend our naval establishments 
before World War II. Al> late as 1930 the entire planning and ad
ministration pr·ogram was carried on by 126 officer;:. 

Vice Admiral Ben Moreell, Chief of the Bureau of Yard:< and 
Docks, fea1·ed the consequences of out· policy of marking time, and 
hii; cry wa.o; "Let':,; get in, or get out!" By 1941 we had 70,000 ci,·itians 
at advanced ba,.es. Ac'mil'al l\lorecll had his doubts about u:<ing 
civilians in the forward areas, but. us the system then stood, nothing 
else was po;;sible; CEC officer;;, being staff officer,., could not com
mand Na\·y per:<onnel. The Admirnl wondered what. would happen 
to these wor·kers under a bombing at.tack. In December 1941, he got 
his answer. The Japs swarmed onto Guam. Without means of de
fending themselves, the civilian construction workers were an ca,.y 
conque8t. 

Not. only did they lack weapon;; and knowledge of how to ui;e 
them, they were without the protection given a i:olclier under Inter
national Law. Had they elected to dcCend lhem::;elve,- by am1s, they 
would have been clui:.-ed as guerilla i; and i:hot ... 

The story wa!' the i,;ame at \rake and Cavite. 
The Navy was forced to the conclusion that clerenst'lesi- laborer,;; 

would have lo be 1·rplnccd b)' con,.lruct.ion men who could fight as 
well as build. On l>ecember 28, 1941, formation of the lirxt regiment 
wa::; authorized with 3,300 men and office1·s. One year and th_!:ce 
days later-December 31, 1942-the 77th Batu1lion, ubout whom 
this volume is written, was activated at Camp Peary, Va. 

From the Cir~t the Seabcci- took unto theml'Clv<'s two mottoi-
"Can Uo," and "We Build, We Fight." Seldom have motto:< been 
i;o completely lived up to. The recurrent history of each battalion 
has been: Activation, 'frnining, Assignment, Can You'{, Cun Do, 
WE DIDI! 
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We then are the Seabees, the men who build-and when the need 
arises, -fight. We are the men who built the air s trips, the roads, 
the tank farms, the dry docks all ove1· the world. We are the men 
who have built a new tradition, a tradition of work in the midst of 
war, the Can Do boys of the U. S. Navy. We built the roads to 
Tokyo and laid the ramps that sent the planes winging on their way. 

We are not regular Navy, and by the very nature of our work 
and the speed with which it must be accomplished, we never can be. 
But ask the sailo1·s, the soldiers, the mat"ines, and they will tell you 
that we are their brothers-in-al'ms, and that they are proud to have 
fought with us. I n our outfi ts the ship fi t ters lay concrete, the 
carpente rs mates become elertricians, the yeomen dig ditches, and the 
cooks and messmen lay pi.etced plank matting-all men do all jobfl. 
When there is wo1·k to be done all hands lay to, and only when the 
job is :;quared awa y do we go back to our regT tr job, or take time 
off for a beer or a short snort of torpedo juice. 

We have met schedules which in 1940 tho greatest. and the least 
o( us would have called impossible, but those schedules had to be 
taken in stride-they were a part of the master combat plan, and had 
we failed in our mission, whole plans of s trategy might well have 
failed. A tank farm had to be completed in seventeen and one half 
day8 after D-datc, fo1 · at that time a tanker which had left the 
state:: would anivc, an air strip had to be completed in 21 days, for 
in 21 days the fit·5t plane would come breezing in for a landing. We 
worked with our hands, 'With our heads, with our hearts--we worked 
with tool i:; and without them, we worked on 8, 12, 24 hou1· shifts
we were construction men in uniform, trained for war with a job to 

do. WE DID. 
Building in a forward area can not be achieved without fighting 

and many are the tall talei; of heroism, all true, which have become 
a part of the growing Seabee lore-the story of tho "Fighting Fo1·
lieth" which moved into Los Nogros, fough t with the army and won 
a Presidential Unit Citation; the account of Aurelio Tassone, who 
drove hii:; bulldozc1· down the rnmp of an I.ST, lifted itf; blade for 
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protection and leveled a Jap pillbox, burying its 12 occupants alive; and of course 
how Leslie E. Sammons of the 77th brought in a Jap whom he flu shed out \vhile 
uprooting cocoanut tl'ces with a bulldozer. The Jap soldier had been hiding in a 
tree top when the dozer took him out. As he hit the gTound Sammons charged him 
with a monkey w1·ench. The Jap meekly gave up ... . We Build, We Fight! 

And Seabee ingenuity, what of that? We made bull fiddles out of oil drums, 
violins out of native mahogany on Guadalcanal, sight-seeing boats out of sunken 
barges ; drove piles without pile drivers, built bridges before our equipment could 
get to us. On Bougainville, although bombed 60 times by the Japs, Seabees on 
their own time rigged up an ice cream factory whicl1 supplied 30 gallons of the 
world's best ice c1·eam to the;.;e fighting builders. Perhaps these examples seem 
trivial in the light of the substantial contributions to total victory which the Sea
bees have made, but they reveal the soirit of the men. How are you going to 
discount men who can go through 60 bcmbings and come out making ice cream? 

We are famou;; now, thi8 groui> begun so few years ago-famous for our work, 
famous for our fi~hts, famous for our ability to make something out of nothin~, 
but we are famous fo1· other things. too, not the least of which is our CHOW. 
M:any are the Ma1·ines and soldiers who h'lve come to Seabee mess halls for a 
hot meal. Tl-e 77th never sat down to a mev.I without at least one guest. Some of 
these were famous. many more were just Gl 's on the line who could do with 
son1ething hot inside. The '17th Welcome Mat was al\\'ays out, not one meal chit 
was ever issued to one of these guestr.;. 

So it went for four long al'duous years, move up, move in, build up, roll down, 
clear t, haul di1·t, tamp r.;t1·ips, lay mats, move out, start again. The pattern has 
been set, the die cast. The Scabees arc in, in to stay, in as a part of the fighting 
team of the United States. Coni;iruction men. in uniform, trained to build by years 
of experience, trained to f ight by Uncle Sam, 1·eady to turn Can Do into We Did 
whenever and whereve1· t he need for construction engineers is greatest. And now 
for the story of the 77th, one of the best of the many which fought and built in 
World War II. 
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We Did! To me this is more than a title. It is an actuality and 

a symbol of your accomplishments. 

As I look back over the record, I feel fortunate and honored 

to have served as your leader. No othe:r construction battalion 

has been privileged to work at so many well-known places -

historic Guadalcanal with Henderson Field and Kokumbona Beach, 

Juno River and Ruravai at Vella Lovella, Empress Augusta Bay with 

Piva Air Strip at Bougainville, Emirau with Hamburg Bay, Australia, 

ond finally Corregidor, Cavite and Sangle}' Point in the Philippines. 

At each of these places your work and 01ccomplishments contrib

uted materially to the downfall of our enemy. To you belongs a 

full measure of the victory attained. 

You have all done a splendid iob, su1rmounting all obstacles, 

while performing miracles of construction which played such an 

important role in our air operations and 1forward movements. 

Let us all pay a silent tribute . to those men who gave their 

lives in the performance of their duty c:and thank God for His 

guidance and protection. 

With iustifiable pride in your achievements and outstanding 

performances, I tender my deepest appreciation to each and 

every one of you, and extend best wishes for your continued 

well-being and success. 

C. T. WENDE 
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Peace has come once more to the world. A full share of the 

honor · and gratitude. for the victory which made peace possible 

belongs to our battalion. Starting with the initial offensive at 

Guadalcanal, the batt~lion participated in constructing one of the 

greatest proiects in history, "The Road to Tokyo." 
r 

The iob was difficult and the cost was great. Some were left 

along that road, having given their lives in full devotion to duty, 

while many others were stamped with indelibl~ everlasting wounds, 

both physical and mental. 

It was with a deep sense of pride and satisfaction that I 

served as your executive officer during the greater part of our 

colorful and memorable tour of duty in th~ war-swe.pt islands of 

the Pacific. The cooperation of each of you in carrying out the 

details of these operations resulted in a record of achievements 

which will remain a classic in the history of the Seabees. 



31 Dec. 1942-Foimed at NCTC, Camp Peary, Wil-

liamsbul'g, Va. 

:n Mar. 1043-Transferred to NCTC, Davisville, n. J. 

l Apr. 1943-AiTivcd NCTC, Davisville, R. I. 

211 May 1943- Depa.rtcd NCTC, Davi;wille. 

:iO May 1943-Arrived ABD, Port Hueneme, Calif. 

2 Aug. 1943-Departed ABD, Port Hueneme, for over

seas. 

:~ Sept. l !143-Arifred Guadalcanal. 

2:~ Sept. 194:3-First Echelon consisting of six officer:: 

and 31-1 men depa1ted Guadalcanal. 

2!'i Sept. 194:3-First Echelon arrived Vella La \'clla. 

29 Sept. 1943-Second Echelon (main body) com;ist

ing of 19 officers a.nd 690 men departed Guadal

canal. Rear Echelon of three officers and 29 men 

remained at Guadalcanal. 

1 Oct. 1943-Second Echelon (main body) arrived 
Vella La Vella. 

7 Nov. 1943- Third Echelon consisting of 18 men de

parted Guadalcanal. (This included men who we1·e 

evacuated and retun1ed.) 

10 Nov. 1943-'l'hird Echelon arrived Vella. La Vella. 

8 nee. l!l43- Fi rst Echelon (main body) con1<isti11g of 

23 officers and 886 men departed Vella La Vella. 

Second Echelon con:<isting of one officer and 65 

men remained at Vella La Vella. 

lO Dec. l!l4:3-Fir::it E ch e Ion (main body) arrived 

Bougain\•ille. 

17 .Jan. I !l44-Second Echelon consi,;ting of one officer 

and GO men departed Vella La Vella. Third Eche

lon con,.i:.ting of five men remained al Vella La. 

Vella. 

l!I .Jan. 194-1-Second Echelon arrived Bougainville. 

Hi Feb. 1944- Third Echelon departed Vella La Vella. 

18 Feb. l!J4•1- 'l'hit·d Echelon anived Bougainville. 

27 Mar. 1944-Reat· Echelon consisting of two officers 

and 22 men departed Guadalcanal. 

2D Mar. 1944-Rear Echelon arrived Bougainvillc. 

11 Apr. 1944-Entire Battalion clepa1ted Bougainvillr. 

I •I A 1>r. 1944-Entire Battalion al'l'ived Emirau. 

lG Oec. 1944-Fol'ward Echelon (main body) consist

ing of 27 officct·s and 810 men depa1·ted Emirn.u. 

Rear Echelon of two officers and 101 men re

mnined nt Emirau. 



22 Dec. 1944-Forward Echelon (nrnin body) arrived 

Bri"bane, Aur-;trnlia. 

Apr. 1945-Fir;;t Echelon consisting of lwo officers 

and two men departed Brisbane. 

8 Apr. 1945-First Echelon arrived Sangley Point 

(Gavit(', P. I.) 

17 Apr. 1945-Seconcl Echelon coni<i~ting of eight men 

departed Brisbane. 

23 Apr. 1945-Sccond Echelon arrived Sangley Point. 

2·1 Apr. 1945-Thc Officer-in-Charge, Comdr. C. T. 

Wende, clepartecl Brisbane. 

2/i Apr. 1945-Rcar Echelon departed Emirau. 

t:v Apr. 1945-Comclr. C. T. Wende arrived Sangley 

Point. 

2 May 1945-Rear !Bchelon arrived Brisbane. 

la May 1945-Thircl Echelon consisting of one officer 

and 60 men departed Bi·isbane. 

Hi ;\la~· 1945-Fourth Echelon (main body) consisting 

of 15 officers and 590 men departed Brisbane. 

Rear IBchelon coni;isli ng of four officcm< and 201 

men remained Brisbane. 

!Ji i\lay 1945-Third E:chclon arrived Sangley Point. 

21 :\lay 1945-Two Echelons, Fifth and Sixth respec

tively, disembarked from shiJl at Milne Bay to fly 

lo Sangley Pt.; consisting of one orficcr and 30 

men ea.ch. Fourth Echelon (main body), then 

tonsisting of 13 officers and 530 men remained 

aboard ship enroute to Sangley Point. 

27 Ma~· 1. 5-Fifth Echelon departed Milne Bay. 

29 May 1945-Fifth Echelon arrived Sanglcy Point. 

3 June! 1945-Sixth Echelon departed Milne Bay. 

;j June 1945-Sixth Echelon a rri vecl Sa nglcy Point. 

13 June 1945- Fourth Echelon (main body) anived 

S:rnglcy Point.. 

7 ,July 1945-Fir~t flight of Rear Echelon left Bri. -

bane. Movement o[ Ren.r Echelon, consisting of 

four officers and 169 men, was made by air in 11 

flights. 

Ii Aug. 1945-Flight eleven of the Rear Echelon at·

rived Sangley Point. 

lk 77111 }((!IJ 
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Flag Presentation at Camp Endicott 
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Dedication ceremonies at Camp Endicott 

As bells were ringing out ihe old year, 1942, the 

77th U. S. Nava l Construction Battalion was origi

nated at Camp Peary, Williambsurg, Va. The Bat

talion com plement was 28 officers and 1,200 en

listed men. ft Look no more than the end of the 

week oJ Navy Ii re Lo convince us we were not at 

Williamsburg to see Lhe s ights or go whistling 

thl'Ough a war. We \vere there to learn the grim 

business of waging war. We were learn ing the 

best methods of destruction so that we could pro-

ceed wilh construction. speed with which we 

received our physical e,_1.\._..111ations, clothing, gear, 

hai1·cuts, and those unforgettable shots with the 

squal'e needle amazed us. Little did we know of the 

life that was in store for us for the next weeks

no, months that cieveloped into years. 

Life al Peary was not easy as we ' 'vent through 

ihat All-American torture period prescribed fo1· 

a "Boot's" l'il'si three months in the Navy. Close 

25 

order drill, extended order drill, instruction in the 

use of weapons, military manners, camp details; 

a nd the wet, cold climate with the oozy, s limy mist 

t hat was Camp Peary, soon had the mates in t ip

top shape and ready for advanced military t raining. 

On March 31, 1943 the battalion shoved off for 

Camp Endicott, Davisville, R. I., and arrived in the 

early hours of a windy morning, ti red. but squared 

away for the tasks that lay ahead. While there we 

had the honor of participating in the dedication 

ceremonies of Camp Endicott. And then, finally. 

before a vast crowd of onlookers who had gathered 

on the parade ground for the special occasion, the 

77lh was officially commissioned and we received 

our slandards. We had learned much, and because 

he felt that we would best indicate the caliber of 

train ing Seabees were receiving, the base command

er chose us as the battalion to be reviewed by a 

group oC high Navy and Congressional leaders the 



week after our commissioning. This was the first 

of many honors for the officers and men of the 

77th. 

The advanced military training program drew 

rapidly to a close as we moved into the last week 

of May in 1943, and preparations were in order for 

our shipment to Port Hueneme, Calif., our embar

kation point for new worlds to conquer and rebuild. 

We looked forward to the trip. "California, Here 

We Come"-the "Golden land of opportunity" was 

to be ours for a while! 

We arrived, how and by what route was a mili

tary secret . Some of the mates traveled in prac

tically all the states in the Union, but we finally ar

rived afte1· only a full week. "The lost platoon" 

of Company B made history when it missed the 

train and was left stranded in one of the small 

towns of Illinois. An alert train conductor discov

ered the loss in time, tl1e train was stopped, backed 

into the station, and a lot of "Yes, Sir,'' "No, Sir," 

"No excuse, Sir" was saYed. 

California didn't offer as many opportunities ~t::; 

the Mates had planned for. We were too busy. 

Military training, schools, procurement of supplies 

and equipment occupied most of our hours, and \\'e 

were not given time to speculate on how soon we 

would be shoving off for the work ahead. 

By the end of July 1943, the scuttlebutt began 

to fly: We would be sailing within the coming 

week. It proved right (for a wonder) ! On August 

2 we said fa rewell to old and new loved ones, 

boarded ship, and took a Jong loving look at sunny 

California. That evening our ship lifted anchor 

and quietly slipped out into the vast blue Pacific. 

The time had come and we were on our way to 

Island X. Ther e was much sweat and labor ahead, 

and many months of hard fighting and hard build

ing before we were to ship back to the USA. 
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On the Sea, on the Sea, on the Beautiful Sea .... 

But, i\£ate, most of us didn't find it too beautiful 

those fo·st nights and days afloat. We were sick, 

but good. That was one period when the Seabees 

were as tame as kittens and as unwilling to eat as 

a baby after two bottles of milk. However, every

thing ends, and so did our bout with ma! de mer. 

Once we got used to being swayed, we ate, but 

ravenously. 'l'he skipper quit worrying that we 

wouldn't be worth much when we arrived at-well 

wherevel' it was we were going. 

Our days did not lag. Most of us had never seen 

the ocean, and each day brought new experiences. 

Just before dusk each evening our orchesh'a, full 

of talented mates, kept us highly entertained. Then 

there were the bridge games and poker games ad 

infinitum-the rich got l'icher and the poor ... 

AL night the sh ip was completely blacked out 

above deck, and for the first time we experienced 

the luminous wonder of phosporescent ·water. At 

times the enti l'e surface of the water around the 

ship was lighted with marine life. When lights were 

out in the wash rooms, the sea water glowed and 

shimmered in the wash bowls. Mate, you can laugh 

now, but did you ever expect an enemy submarine 

to come in sight at any minute and then see a 

H A T s E A 
whale go by-good fun after its over, but we land

lu bber sailors laughed out of the other sides of our 

mouths when it happened that first trip out. 

155 degrees Longitude, West. Ask one of the 77th 

mates and they'll tell you that that's the point at 

which, on August 10th, we crossed the equator. Oh 

happy day, happy place, now we could become Shell

backs, full-fledged members of the domain of Nep

tunus Rex. No longer would we be Jowly Polly

wogs. 

The initiation ceremonies began early. Amidship 

a throne was erected and occupied by King Nep

tune (in pe1·son) and his lovely bride. Old Neptune 

looked as if he had been called but couldn't go

dead fo r yea rs and just loo tired lo lie down. The 

bride was the last thing in pin-ups, with her yellow 

rope hair, her flopping breasts, and legs which one 

can find only on a knob-kneed Duncan Phyfe table. 

This handsome, loving couple presided at the cel'e

monies. They were ac:companied by their bouncing

baby boy, the !'attest man on the ship, draped in 

a diapel'. Davey Jones, the other member of the 

royal court sat at the king's right. 

A judge and jury t ried each case, very formally. 

King Neptune appointed the prosecuting attorney, 

and we had a specia l attorney appointed to defend 

U.S.S. Weltervredon 
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us (to 110 avail). Our 1awyer was a dandy-he more 

often helped the prosecution! Approved apparel for 

appea1·ance before the court consisted of shorts. We 

found, after several of the mates had tried it, that 

to attempt a pair of dungarees was most distasteful 

to the King, and instead of easing the wea1· and 

tear, only hurt us more in the end. 

Each man appeared with his summons before 

the cour t for being a Pollywog. The sentences 

varied, but t he favorite was "The Works," as the 

jury so blandly put it. 

"The Works" meant a long ordeal. The first step 

was to make the King's baby laugh by kissing him 

on the rump. As we stooped over to carry out this 

command, the paddles descended on our rears. If 

the kiss didn't tickle enough to make Baby titter, 

over we went again to repeat the procedure. 

Each Pollywog had to be examined by the King's 

personal physician. While the tongue was held out, 

a tongue depressor piled high with horseradish 

mixed with a vile concoction was placed in the 

mouth. This morsel we were forced to swa llow. 

During the physical we were given an overall coat

ing of gentian violet by the docto1"s assistants (se-

lected, we think, for their ability to wield a hefty 

paiint brush). 

.Next came the stockade and the brig, where we 

were liberally saturated with the nectar of Nep

tune's realm-water to you, mate. Released from 

the brig, we were met by a mild-looking fellow, the 

Kirng's barber. On the way our fannies were again 

toasted with paddlies. The barber placed us in his 

chair and proceeded to shear our heads-quite fran

tica1lly. At the same time, the barber's assistant ap

pli E!d lather, made of flour, to our face with a 

four-inch stucco brush. Just as soon as the barber 

finiished, the chafr was tilted backward and we 

landed in a tank of water five feet deep. Each time 

we came up we were ducked. But all was not over, 

for the paddles, ever ready, made coming out of 

that tank an ordeal not to be forgotten. At one 

time the ceremony was delayed when one of the 

officers lost his false teeth in the tank. F ortunately, 

they were retrieved by our salvage divers. 

And so we became Shellbacks. It took several 

days to wash off the paint and several months for 

the shorn Jocks to grow back, but we took it in 

stride, and, in the tradition of Neptune's realm we 

were acclaimed tr1,1e and loyal sons. 



THE 77TH ON GUADALCANAL 



3 September 1943 . . . a date not to be forgotten 
by the men of the 77th Battalion. 3 Septembe1-, ar
rived, Guadalcanal. The name itself was portentous, 
it had leaped at us from newspaper headlines for 
months; we had pored over the stories of fierce 
sea battles that had raged off these shores and the 
bloody struggles of our marine comrades in arms 
to secure this unheard of piece of land, Guadalcanal 
the first great name on the bloody road back-and 
now we were there. 

To be sure, we had stopped at Noumea, New Cale
donia, but only for a brief pause en route. We 
needed that pause. We had left Hueneme on August 
2nd with Lt. Commander L. F. Hammond in charge, 
and we had come the whole way on the Dutch 
Freighter, Weltevreden, making her maiden voyage 
as a transport. Thirty-one days at sea is no mean 
voyage, and we were ready to get ashore. 

GUADALCANAL! Magic Name! Work lay 
ashore, and we were ready for it, mate. HENDER
SON FIELD, airfield that the Japs had built, only 
to be forced off and see American aircraft taking 
off laden with flaming death for their brothers. 
We stood on deck straining our eyes to see through 
the darkness . . . we were below gathering our 
field packs, sweating, grumbling, swearing as some
one stepped on a hand or a foot ... finally getti11g 
squared away and getting back on deck. 

Through the milky dawn, we could see a. coast
line blanketed in wooly green with mountainous ter-
1·ain inland. As the ship nosed into shallower 
waters, details of the coast became more clear. It 

was a green blanket of palm fronds with the trunks 
of coconut trees for supports. We could now make 
out a road along the beach with military traffic 
moving on its inexorable way. The diesels stopped. 
Anchors dropped, their chains clattering out of 
the chain lockers. The 17th had arrived! 

After 31 days at sea the time spent waiting for 
the 6th Special Battalion to come out and ferry us 
ashore seemed interminable. Except for a few 
members of the personnel detailed to remain 
aboard, we hit the beach with Acorn 11, our fellow 
passengers. 

This was KOKUMBONA BEACH; we knew it as 
MAGGOT BEACH, so named because of the count
less bloated Jap corpses bobbing in this surf and 
on the sands. It was the site of the last stand the 
J aps made on Guadal, the scene of one of the most 
bloody struggles in the SOLOMONS. Maggot 
Beach stank from rotting human flesh. Later our 
bulldozers, working along the beach, were to turn 
up decomposing bodies that had been ground down 
into the sand. Cool breezes coming across the beach 
often were laden with the odor of death. That's 
one of the things the combat soldier in the forward 
areas doesn't forget, and can't describe-we were 
being initiated to the smell of war. 

The scene ashore was confusion. Supplies fina lly 
began to t rickle in from our ship and were being 
hustled along to the compound. Water was pro
cured. The cooks set up a galley of sorts and pre
pared to feed the hungry mob. Our first meal, how
ever, was necessarily C rations. 

On Guadalcanal Beach 



Tents could not be brought ashore that night, so 
each of us broke open his field pack, found a mate, 
buttoned the two shelter halves together and set 
up light housekeeping. The coconut grove in which 
we bivouacked was pocked with abandoned fox
holes and the ground was strewn with spilled, 
unfired ammunition, Ame1·ican and Japanese. When 
daJ'kness came to halt the work, we sauntered over 
to the adjacent lVIarine camp for some fresh scut
tlebutt. FTOm these veterans we lea111ed that the 
ted-tipped cartridges were trace1·s that fitted our 
Springfields. Fourth of Jttly on the third of Sep
tember-we fouled up the MAA's sleep as we fired 
the trncers. This new form of diversion soon wore 
off (or the sheJls gave out). 

D plus one we set up om· 16 by 16 pyl'amid tents 
according to camp layotlt. Foxl10les had to be filled 
in, our predecessors had dug them in the wroug 
places for our purposes; nevv ones had to be dtlg. 
One group of the Acorn men accidentally dug into 
what had evidently been a Japanese officer 's cache. 
They discovered two seabags and a box containing 
clothing, starred helmet, bayonet, two pistols, mecli~ 
cal supplies, rndio, batteries, m1d binoculars. That 
did it. Our private treasure hunt was on. 

By this time the work of unloading the Sea Bass 
was on in earnest. Day and night the barges shllt
tled between the beach and the ship. Trucks dug 
theil' way through the sand between the beach and 
Lhe compound. 'Dozers were set to work repairil1g 
the unpaved trails and ramps as fast as the trucks 
gronnd them up; swing cranes were picking up 
and spitting out supplies at either end of the trail; 
generators were set humming a ll night providing· 
power for the flood lights at beach and compound, 
stopping only ·for "Washing Machine Charlie's" 
warning wail and star ting again as soon as the 
"all clear" came. The 77th had started work-we 
were 011 the road to Tokyo. 

Did you ever see a good s ized freighter unloaded ? 
Yo11 ca.n hal'dly believe so much can come ont of 
one. We worked around the clock (with no tillle 
and a haJf), we worked ba1·d, and we worked 24 
hours getting our supplies off the Sea Bass, but 
the official report had this to say when we had 
complete<} the work : "Our tonnage unloaded Sep
tember ninth established a new high for one ship 
fo1 · naval units staging· at Guadalcanal." 

Problem one was met and solved with typical Sea
hee Can Do spirit. The beach road passed through 
om· camp, and traffic on it pronused to snarJ up our 
unloading operations. We fixed that, and quickly, 
by cutting a 1·oad around back of our camp, be
tween the jungle and the grove we occupied, allow
ing- traffic to by-pass us. 

'rhe .iungle beyou.d this back road was interest
init-too interesting. Guards were posted within 
sight of one another along this road to keep any 
stray Japs from infiltniting into our camp, and 
to keep souvenh· hunters and couriosity-consmned 
bees of the 77ih from t rying to h1filtrate the jungle. 
In this tangled mass of vegetation were a thousand 
abandoned Jap bivouacs, foxholes, and lail'-Jike hid
ing places beneath the roots of trees, Jap gu11-
powde1• covered with hungry ants, blasted and 
burned-out tanks and trucks, J ap mess gear from 
which you could cut out the engraved lettering for 
a so11ve11ir bracelet, Jap canteens and helmets, shal
low graves where wild boars had rooted up the 
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bones, Jap skulls bleached white, bangalore tor
pedoes, land mines, booby trap detonators, flares, 
and countless yards of thin, spaghetti-sized Jap
anese telephone wire. We were told to keep out of 
there. A few days before a Marine patrol had found 
two American bodies back in the hills. Who? We 
couldn't tell. They'd been decapitated . We stayed 
out. 

And then we met the natives. E\7ery morning 
they wonld file down our back road on their way 
from the village to the bush. Each adult cal'l'ied 
a long knife. Pa was at the head of the procession, 
followed by the women, then the older children, the11 
lhe youngsters. When they came back, around noon, 
each carried bananas or a bundle of edible leaves or 
roots on his head. As they passed one of us they 
"smiled big" waved, and sa id, "Hello" or "good 
morning." You got that "good morning" at any 
time of the day. The chief of the village spoke un
derstandable Eng·lish, but most of the villagers got 
by with only the two greetings. 

'rhe native vi llage, on the road about a hundred 
yards uorth of our camp, had a few thatched-roof 
huts built of poles covered with leaves gathered in 
t he bush and secured with thorns. Set on a knoll 
worn bare and hard packed by the tread of the 
natives' unshod feet, i t was surrounded by un
kempt patches of yams, pineapples, and ·whatever 
else edible they had tucked away in that green con
fusion. Here they lived-slept, ate, and sat down to 
wait for Americans to come and buy souvenirs or 
trade. They were always in the market for pipes 
or musical instruments. 

The chief had a large can well stuffed with 
American dollars. One of the mates asked him 
what he was going to do v;rith so much money. 
"Someday," he said, "American Captain open big 
store hel'e. Then 1 buy many things for my people .. , 

We had noticed from the very first that these 
nati ves were different from any dark-skinned 1·ace 
we had ever seen. In answe1· to ou1· questions, the 
Chief told us that they ·we1·e "Melanesians." Being 
Melanesian is something deeper than speal{ing a 
like language or have the same mores and folkways. 
It ·was a part of their build, their features, the way 
they walked, and in their composite personalities. 

They were lovably simple. One of them who had 
come from his village "two days away" approached 
the guard on the back road, thrust out his arm 
·with a battered wrist watch stra1>ped on it and 
asked, "You make watch walk?" 

On opening the back the mechanism was found 
full of mud and water. The guard replaced the 
back and handed it back to the native, saying, "Too 
much water ... Too much dirt ... Watch never 
walk again.'' 

The black man strapped on the watch, shook his 
head mournfully and said: "Bad deal, bad deal !1

' 

and walked on. 
There was enough novelty h1 their appearance 

to capture our attention. They were a shiny jet 
black and they stood proudly erect. They walked 
with the grace of people who have never been 
touched by barbaric modes of dress developed by 
weste111 culture. Many of the men bleached their 
tight-curled black 11air with lime juice, turning it 
blonde. The women were close-shorn. Most p1·oud 
males had their faces tatooed. They loved bright 
colored combs, and as many as could find them 



wore them proudly, in their hail'. Almost all wore 
something around their necks-a string of shark 
teeth, a shell necklace, cross and chain-the sign 
of western missionaries-or a G. I. dog tag. The 
adults, men and women alike wore loin cloths. 
while the children wore no clothing at all. In their 
village they slept on folding canvas cots, picked 
up at abandoned camps and they carried water in 
batte1·ed G. I. buckets. 

We were at Guadalcanal a scant month, yet a 
great deal was accomplished. We stopped the1·e 
mainly for staging purposes. In addition to the work 
of unloading t he Sea Bass and prepm·ing for the ex
pedition to VELLA LA VELLA, we helped con
siderably in buildfag up the jslancl. Our men can 
feel proud that they had a pa1t in the building of 
Henderson Field. We had several details at work 
on facilities there through a good many raids to 
which this field was being subjected nightly at that 
time. We had a road building job at DOMO COVE 
near SAVO lSLAND, just below POINT ESPER
ANCE. '!'his locality was fairly saturated with 
some 40,000 Japs who ·were the first to splash up 
against the rising tide of American might. It was 
off U1ese shores that America had lost three cruis
e1·s and Australia Jost the Canberra in an historic 
sea fight. 

We <lid have fun at Guadalcanal. The band, under 
U1e direction of Wilbert Klein, provided some price
less entertainment. They would pile into a truck 
in the evening near the new Ship's Service and 
play numbers we had danced to and sung so i·e
cently in the States. Some evenings a pa1t of the 
band would get together in one of the company 
streets for a jam session and a crowd would soon 
surro\lnd them. As an organization the band played 
for the MOB 8 show and for the patients at MOB 8 
Hospital. They put on a special show for the cas
ualties from the first wave of the Vella La Vella 
Expedition. And they made us all sing", and forget 
that this was a pin point on an island, thousands of 
miles from the Stork Club or the Blue Moon or 
the Dew Drop Inn. 

The 'Canal was a land of firsts for us. First 
work overseas, first outdoor movie in the rain, fh'st 
acquaintance with the friendly little green lizards 
(probably the truest aborigines of the Solomon 
Islands). First Chapel-We set it up, our first 
overseas chapel, and Chaplain Goff of the 77th and 
Chaplain Rice of Acorn 11 officiated at Protestant 
and Catholic Divine se1·vices respectively. It. was 
a 20 by 50 hospital tent set high with the side 
walls flared ou t, pitched near the water where il 
was cool. The fron t of the tent was decorated with 
green palm fronds and we sat facing the sea. A 
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field 01·gan was used in the serYices, ancl a good 
choir was organized with the help of J. W. Raf
fensperger. Who is to say that this chapel was not 
the scene of greater and more devout worship than 
any of us had previously experienced? 

Here we built our first mess hall- don't think we 
didn't want THAT first--good chow makes good 
soldiers. 

Here, for the first time, we saw planes shot 
down. It was an epic night, that night when those 
seven planes came over to raid Henderson Field. 
We sat near our foxholes to watch the show, eYer 
ready to dive below ground if the action came too 
close. We saw the i-ed f lash of the flak shells 
bursting in the sky, the fiery streak of tracers 
reaching up into the nig·ht, and, then, like a comet, 
a Jap plane bursting into flame and spinning clown 
into the sea. The silver fingers of the searchlights 
sweeping back and forth through the blackness 
feeling, probing for another-finding him-holding 
him in the clear crossed beams of light like a tiny, 
shining cross, and then, suddenly, the decisive show 
of tracers spitting across the sky and finding the 
target and then the scream of the dying ship 
hurtling to its death. 

Lieutenant John 1\Iiegs, Army Air Force pilot 
from New York City, was up that night in a P-38. 
He brought down two of the seven planes and the 
AA batteries accounted for two more. A few days 
later Lt. l\[iegs came to om· camp and told us how 
it felt "up there" first hand. When we found out, 
lJater, that Lt. i\Iiegs had been killed in a crash 
over Bougainville we felt that we had lost a "mate." 

But none of these firsts has so fresh a memory 
for us as that first bomb I On the 19th of Septem
ber the tropic-al night was like a picture in a tl·av
elogue-clear and moonlit-and pe1·fect for bomb
ing. The hum of Washing Machine Charlie broke 
out. We had becoine used to air alerts. Only a few 
g·ot up and headed for the foxhole, most of us were 
reluctant to leave the comfort of our cots. Then 
we heard that sibilant swoosh of a f alling bomb. 
Matey, we went for those holes! Mosquito biu-s, 
tent stakes, and our best friends were obstl'uctions 
too inconsequential for consideration in the mad 
rush to get below ground. 'WHOOl\lfP !" The bomb 
found eai·th a few feet offshore. Sharpnel lore 
through the tents, but no one was hit; however, in 
the morning there was a Jong line of foxhole cas
ualties ai the sick bay waiting to ha\'e barked shins 
and skinned noses patched up. 

Yes, Guadalcanal was the first, but at this point 
we realize that here we received an indoctrination 
to battle which no stateside lecture could possibly 
have achieved. We were 1·eady to push on. 



THE 77TH AT VELLA LA VELLA 
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Hospital Sign 

Working in an area cleared of Japs was fin ished 

-for awhile at least. We were headed for VELLA 

LA VELLA. On 23 September, 20 days after ·we 

had landed on Guadalcanal, the first wave for Vella 

La Vella was ready. Qur equipment and supplies 

were loaded aboard two LSTs, and at 0400 of the 

24th the men of the 77th shoved off. 

The purpose of this expedition, carefully planned, 

was to build roads, bridges, hospitals, and bivouac 

areas for Marine forces and set up saw mills on the 

island. Consider the position of Vella La Vella an9 

the difficulty of this task becomes more painfully 

clear. 

KOLOMBANGARA, an island approximately 10 

miles to the northwest \yas occupied by an esti

mated 10,000 Japs. CHOISEUL, 20 miles north

west, was in Japanese hands, as was the nearby 

island of GIZA. At that time BOUGAINVILLE, 

and its outlying islands in the Solomons, was a Nip

ponese stronghold of about 60,000 and the notorious 
Jap airdromes of KAHILI, BUN A and a Bougain
ville strip were within 30 minutes flying distance. 
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All told, there were 30 enemy airfields nearby in 

full operation. The infamous Tokyo Express was 

making six or eight runs nightly through this re

gion. Our own fighter ·strip on Vella was not to 

be in operation to give us protection for another 

month. On Vella La Vella, within six miles of 

the points where we landed and set up our camp, 

there were 600 to 800 well-equipped Japs. When 

we landed, they were being harassed by a small de

tachment of New Zealanders. The precariousness of 

our position is attested to by the fact that the 300 

Seabees in this first wave were given 500 Marines 

for protection. 

Within three hours after beaching at virgin land

ing points, the two LSTs carrying 77th personnel 

were bombed and strafed. One suffered two direct 

hits and eventually burned beyond usefulness while 

our men continued to unload her. There were over 

75 casualties in this action of whom 25 died. The 
77th merited its first Purple Hearts this day. 

Fortunately, most of our men were at the beach 
instead of on the ship when the bombs fell. An 



Setting foundation bloeks for hospital 

attack a few minutes earlier or later could have 

meant a heavy toll of lives. A few minutes differ

ence could have meant that the 77tb chow line 

would have stood on the ,·ery section of the deck 

that was pierced by a bomb. The five bombers that 

wrought this havoc were eventualy brought down. 

We are pl'ivileged to take the following excerpts 

from Lieutenant Clark's report on the First Wave: 

"The convoy, which included LST 167 and 484, 

left Guadalcanal at 0400, 24 September 1943, ar

l'ived in Vella Gulf the next morning. 

"LST 167 hit beach at RURAVAI about 0730 on 

opposite of bay to planned landing-. A very success

fu l landing at slow speed onto the coral shelf was 

made. Twenty minutes after beaching, the first 

'cat' was run out. Ramps were built and access 

roads to d ispersal areas were started, trucks rolling 

off within 25 minutes after landing of 'cats.' 

"A motorized detachment of Ne\Y Zealanders 

using about J 0 trucks proved to be a valuable 

factor in speeding up the unloading. 

"A light upset in continuity of unloading was 

occasioned by an ail'-raid alarm about 0930 which 

proved of no importance. The slight confusion was 

dissipated quickly. 

"At the JUNO RIVER landing, LST 484 occas

·ioned considel'able delay through a minor beaching· 

on a reef. Filrnlly, a poor landing was made. The 

LS'r landed in such shallow water that a ramp 

appl'Oximatcly 200 feet had lo be constructed. 

"At the Ruravai unloading. \\'Ork was prog1·es~-

laying deck 

ing i·apidly. Suddenly, at about 1100 an air-raid 

warning was sounded, followed by an attack by an 

estimated flight of five Jap planes. The gun crews 

went into action immediately and shot do\\'n two of 

lhe attacking planes. Howe,·er, two bombs hit LST 

167. one the forward port corner of the bridge and 

the other forward. There were many casualties. Lt. 

l\I. J. Korns carried out his work for o\·er an hour 

with only the services of llis corpsmen. His efforts 

were heroic. A call for medical aid was responded 

to as soon as possible and medicos from LST 484, 

LST 168, New Zealander's Hospital, and Marine 

forces anived in ~ime to give valuable aid. The 77th 

Battalion had only three men injured. 

"After the confusion arising from the vicious 

attack had been put under control, all hands set to 

making camp, which included setting up tents, 

gelling adequate water suppy, making foxholes, 

helped by bulldozers and draglines. During the 

night, the camp was kept. in a nervous state by 

Rudy for tarpaulins 



Excavation for underground surgery 

several air raid warning·s and one bombing during 

the early morning. The ship burned all night mak

ing a clea r target. Our si tuat ion was further ac

centuated by cont inuous explosions of munitions on 

board LST 167. 

"During the cal'ly morning of the 26th of Sep

tember, we moved down to the vicinity of Juno 

River. We struck camp immediately and rebui lt at 

Juno, incorpol'ating the two landing pa1ties into 

one camp. The Marine units set up their camps 

surrounding· ours on a prearranged plan. 

"By the 27th, all work was in some forp1 of 

progress, includinp; road crews, bridge crews, lum

bering gang, four LST laudinp;s, a temporary bridge 

across J uno River to allow for crossing of four 

90-mm. AA g·uns placed at Naravaii. During the 

next few clays crews and equipment were loaned 

to both Mal'ine and Army units to facilitate in 

building gun emplacements and camp roads. 

"The road consln1ction was in full progress by 

Framing underground surgery 

the fourth day. A continuous line of new duties was 

added until the balance of the battalion arrived. 

A fine working morale \\·as built up in spite of 

nightly alarms, both from air attack and adjacent 

sea battles. A rugged but efficient camp was estab

lished, due in large credit to Lieutenant S. l\Iank, 

whose tireless energy allowed for a very efficient 

construction 01·ganization as well." 

The 77th proved itself prepared to overcome bat

tle emergencies by the manner in which they 

handled the chaos resultant from the attack. The 

Shi p's Company personnel was badly disorganized 

by their losses and the Marines were busy ashore 

setting up defenses, so responsibility was laid 

squarely on the Bees. A few of the many heroic 

actions of our men have been officially recognized 

by citations and bronze stars. Undoubtedly there 

were many other unrecognized instances, and of un

heralded heroism. During that first hectic week 

the First Wave had started all projects outlined in 

the original 01·ders in spite of the loss of much 

material and most of the food supplies. 

During the expedition to Vella our government 

employed Mr. Gill, an Australia11 planter , to ac

company the 77th. This .man was the owner of the 

largest coconut plantation on Vella and also the 

Lambeti Plantation, now famous in the story of the 

South Pacific because it is the site of the ori~·inal 

landing of Lhe ~.farines when they captu red the 

strategic airfield on Munda. Mr. Gill's 30 years' 

experience on the islands fitted him for his duties 

as guide, advisor, and liaison agent. 

Interior underground surgery 
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The rescue of appl'oximatel.\· 165 stn·,·i,·ors from 

the stricken l'. S. C'ntiser HELENA. by Lhe lWLiYcs 

of \' ella was pub! icizecl i 11 11e\\'spapel'S and maga

zines in the Stales. This 1·cscuc occul'red sho1tl~· 

before ou1· la11dinp: on the island. 

The Second W ;\\·e of the 77th shO\·ed ofl' from 

Guadalcanal for Vella La Vella on Lhe 29th of Sep

tember 1n1:1. one \\'Cck ;1flcr the l'irsl. This W<wc 

was co111po:-;cd of' the main contingent of our bat

t<tlion. We shipped out aboal'cl three LSTs ;111cl 

three small troop transports. 

The lancling or Lhc Sceoncl Wa\'c on V ella Lei 

Vella \\'HS u rc-m1adiun of Lh e rir:::.t but because 

vf the lnl'g·el' 11umbe1· 111' troops in,·oJyccl, the bomb

ings \\'c1·c mol'C cl iirnst1·ous a ncl the casually I isl 

larger. The men aboct1·cl the sma ll transports g-ol 

ashorn without mishap irnd in l'ecord lime. Jn one 

instance. the men from one ship \\'ere ashore \\'ith 

their personal irear and the ship \\'HS under \\'Cl.\" 

0111,r 17 minult•s after she had pulled up. 

The bomhcl's came O\'CI' lo harass the LSTs soon 

after they "·ere bcathcd and while unloading wns 

in ~wif'l prngrcss. The LST al Naravaii Rh·er land

ing was hil. Tlw bomb picn·ccl Lhc uppcl' deck and 

exploded inside Lhc ship. St'venly men were killed, 

:25 injured . and lhe s hip and he r cargo were scl 

afire. Whik• she was l>u1·11i11g-, the Seal>ees ton

tinucd to unload he r. Later. the fire-hollowed hull 

ol' lhc ship was lo\\'cd, still smoking-, oul Lo sea ; a 

row or c:ha1·1wl bodies and sc:or ched cargo remained 

011 the beach. Today this heath is marked \\'ilh a 

monumcnl cr cclccl in hono1· o f' 1 :) men whose names 

\\'Cl'(' Oil lhe list or d('acl. ThC,\' \\'l'rc members of a 

Kew Zealand g-un trcw of' 17. 

The LST llrnt beached a l nurarni lli,·er escaped 

destruction only liccausc a bomb that penetrnte<l hcl' 

dec:ks \\'HS a dud; another bomb. definitcl~· not a 

dud, was a near miss. 1'hc third or our LST~ \\'as 

strafed, but then~ were 1w casua!Licl'. 

And 1-;o the Pi rsl and Sctond W n ms \\'Cl'C in ; the 

troops of' the two <>ull'il!-i w cl'c c:omwliclated in the 

new <:amp site lot·ntcd in H cot:nnul plnntalion just 

below .Juno !liver. Now, f;cc· 11rity \\'~S of prime im

porlanc;c in tamp l>uildinµ:. The undc1·bn1sh had 

g1·0,,·11 high in Lhc 11cgfoctcd g-t'ovcs and \\'e t ucked 
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R'adin9 from lop lo bottom: Improvised pilcdrivcr 
hemmer hits ... they're down! 



Reading from top to bottom: Knee deep . . • T raclor 
crane placing logs in posilion-Biporo River • . . Road 

between Biporo and Ruravai Rivors. 

our drab g reen tents in among the foliage cuLLin~ 

on l~· as muc:h of the vesrctation as wn::; necessary. 

a ,·oid ing- any tell-tale order. 

Each tcnl g-roup dug <\ foxhole; Veil<\ 'ms a coral 

island and lhe rock was bul thinly co,·ered wilh 

lop s-0il. The pic:k handles slung- ou1· hands as we 

t·hipped oul small pieces ot' coral. The sweat poured 

into iour eyes and cou1·sed down our backs as we 

work•cd, for we were nol ret full~· acc:limaled lo 

lhe hea,·~· damp. l1·opic- heat, bul we g-ol lhosc 

holes down! 

We needed those holes ... we spent mosl or each 

night in them; trying lo a\·oicl the dangers of from 

six to eighl air raids a night was no picnic. An 

unbroken night's sleep was <1 blessing we w ere nol 

lo en.ioy for many weeks. We sat in our hol es wilh 

our heads sluc:k oul like gophers lhrough man.'· 

dark hours watching Lhc hright spra,·s or tracers. 

lislen1ing lo lhe challe1· ot' lhe 50s. and the hca, .. ,. 

bark of the ~JO-mnL, waiting for th e carth-shakin~ 

"CRCMP" of the bomhs. Ordinal'ily, we jusl µ:ol 

up a little before daylight and wenl to work. laking

our sleepy e~·es along with us. 

Sometime~ lhe ,·ibrnlions of guns and bombs 

would cause a shower of ripe. ready-lo-fall toco-

11uls in our g-1·on~. There were alwa~·s some l'alli11g-. 

clay or night, an<l many men wore Lheil' steel hel

mets at all Limes. _.\. C'oconut fallini:r from a :>O-l'ool 

palm deals a nasty blow! The trl'ound was strewn 

wilh l'allcn cotonuts. some :;prouting. some tk<·a~·-

i 11!-!. 

Otren. when a man le rt his tenl in lhe u11rclic, ·ecl 

dal'k ness or OU I' c:omplclc blackouts, he would come 

upon a coconut in Lhc wet gl'ass so loaded with 

phosphol'ous lhat il glowed like <\ si h·c r ball. Or he 

might find a weed or spray of !!TH.:.s that maclt• n 

weird!~· hcauli ful bouquet- anothe1· phenome1rn for 

our memori es of Lhe soulh seas. 

Rain, hare! clri,·ing. constnnl. unending- rain- and 

much t'ain meant muth mud. This was a new son 

or mud; stiff gooey mud llrnl stuck Lo our feel and 

mad·e Lhcm grow lo the size or watermelons, so 

hea\"~' we could hal'clly tin them. The clozers pushed 

the mud orr lhe roads in c:amp and the trucks 

follc1wing churned up more mud. Finally, the roads 
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At left, re<1din9 from lop lo bottom: Tempor~ry brid9e-Biporo 

River. Bc9innin9 \t>c:ond brid9c. Below, left : Opsn lo traffic:; ri9ht, 

Sawmill on Juno River. 

\\'L'lll <lown three and foul' feet lo s1ilicl ro<:k and 

lhc lnt<:k wheels and dozer blades <:oulcl <:lit 1111 

decpcl'. then the mud l'<lll in from thC' sides ancl 

the J'OClclS \\'Cl'C' like eanals holcling a Shll-(gish rim\ 

of mucl . .Alwn~·s mud~ 

'.'\ oth i ng. not war nor mud. nor ra i 11 . nor bei ni.r 

away from home could wet-blanket the morale of 

the Dees of the 77lh; we had a good lime. \\'0 \\·erl' 

not, rort unate enough lo obtain a mo\·i c projectol' ol' 

our own. hul ln1eks \\'<'l'C' pmYided to transpor t as 

mu11y of nu 1· m en :1s cared lo go lo mov ies at, l\H' 

N(;w Zealand tamp. Om· own band wa::; kept busy 

pla.\·ing for us and other groups. and one fine mem

orable c\·cnin.tt a ~ew Zealand cone(·1·l g-1·oup g-an' 

an C:\<:C' IJC'nt ;:;how fo1· US. 

A man in the slate..;;iclc <ll'e<\s ma.\· foqrcl lo go lo 

dwpcl sc1Ti<:cs bul m·e1·seas in a fol'Wal'd area a 

man likes to bt! tlnsc lo his (;od . Our <:hapcl was 

ril'sl s<•t up in a green dearing inland from eamp. 

but later we we1·c Hhk to ha,·e il mol't• tcnlrnll.\· 

lotakd. Clrnplain (;off mel and hetan1c l'ricncll~· 

with a :\1'\\' Zea land Chaplain who had bee n a 

missional'.\' to t Ill' nali\'CS or Yella and nouga inYille 

bcfo1·c t iw war. This man 111, lcl Sunday sen·ic:cs l'fll' 

the naLi\·o grnups. and man.'· of us attenclecl . \\'hal 

a thri ll il was lo hear those C'lcar, full :\felancsian 

\'Clites sing·inµ; the old ramil iar hymns in Lhcir llilli\'C 

Lo 11 g· u t'. 

l:11l ;di \\'l\S not work. fi~hting-, ancl religion. \\'l' 

\\'t'l'l' tno typitnll~· ~·ankei: fol' thal. \\· l, arc sou\·<'nir 

hunters t'irst lc1sl and a lways . and we were hard ;\t 

it on \'ella. ~o .Jap aircrnl'l crashed h11l what we 



quick ly dism<111tiecl it and set to work making 

aluminum crosses ;rnd hearts-nati,·e wood could 

lie polished and cctn·ecl into wondel'l'ttl g ifts, and 

what toulcl be uelter than ashtr ays. lamps , and' 

Jeller openel's made r1·om empt~· shell casings? Sea 

shells were c:ol le<:led from the !'eefs a.nd s trung for 

necklaces and IH'CH:clels or tu rned into brooch es. \Ve 

were busy as bees-seabl:!eS. 

Dul oh, those \\' Ork schedules-how we did work 

-all of the c11·iµ;i11a l schedules we1·e met by the pre

scri bed date or uc l'orc. A s ta teside cons truction 

man nl"'H.Y.s reels th e U11·ill or creation when he 

looks at a road or a bridge or a clan1 01· a house 

whic:h his labor and ingenuity hcwe made possi ble. 

bul our lhl'ill c>ve1· l.hel'e was much g reater. \\1e had 

tul'ned a coral island in to a humming milita1-y post. 

We ltacl bu ilt. that c:lean, smooth road which was 

car rying the men and tm,ler ials oJ W<W. W c bu ill 

each bridge along- that road . bu ilt them of mahog-

any ancl toc-on u t felled in t.he juni:;·le by our own 

men; our 'c-1\t sk inn ers snaked lhm;e t l'ees lo the 

loc:ation, ou r swing· c1·anes S\\' Lmp; Lh em int.o pos i

tion, a nd ou r l>uil<lc n; built. th e uni t, concein :?cl by 

our off'icers. and dedicated Lo the f'or ce that \\'as 

figh t ing- to 1'1·ce men. V./e were a part. or t he team. 

\Ve l'.Ul lhc limbe r and ope l'atcd 8aw mills t.hal 

tt;rned out huncl1·cds or thousands of feet of lumber 

used in the llC>ttA'<'invi llc campaiirn. A part of this 

lumber was used by ou r men who bu ilt the hospitals 

Coming Through 

on Vella. We built three of them, and befo re Wl' 

moved on we saw them housing the first casualties 

from Bougain\·illc and Choiscul. W e \\"Cl'C a part or 

the team. 

We were beg-inning lo show the spi ri t and useful

ness or our 11attalion, but the incli\'iduals were com

ing to the fore; and we learned anew that \\'hal 

makes the Ame1·i<:an armed fo rces s u perior is the 

fact t.lrnt while each man wo1·ks as a cog, no man 

fo rgets t.hat he has a mind of his own which should 

lie u.sccl . We carnvcl scYcral indi\' idual comnwn

dat ions. 

While on Vella La Vella, on 17 ~o,·cmbcr rn t:J. 
Commande r C. 1'. Wende came from the 1008th 

Const ructi on Uattalion Detachment a nd relie,·ecl 

Lt. Commander Hammond as "Skippe1·" of the 77lh. 

:\futh or t he fine reputation and excellen t n pirif di' 

1·011J1; th e 77lh now e njoys can be acc redited to Com

m a nder \\'endc's fim1. efficient leader sh ip and i11-

l!l'lllt it~·. 

Scal>l'C i11irc11 uily t ame lo lhe rore on \ 'ella. f>ll l' 

to the sh orta~e or building mat.e1·i<ll, many un-

0 1'!.hoclox const ruction methods wer e instit uted lo 

complete J'ati lili cs wi t hin the s hort D-Day demands. 

F or example, only;~() bap;s o f cement wer e antilablt• 

to t.ake ca 1·c or t he floo1·s fo r t he sculle r." , galley:-; , 

and the u11dc1·grot11HI ope ra t ing rooms al the hos

pitals. T hese :lO bag-1' were s tretched lo con.'r a ll 

needs b~· la_,·insr floors as thin as lhl'ee quarters or 

Finished Timber 



-·~ .. 
Sawmill Operated by 77th and 25th NCBs 

Sawmill Operated by 77th and 53rd NCBs 
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Mounts Built for Mortar 

a11 inl'h in <ll'plh with Pti:xcs or toral sand ag-gTc

i.rale mi:xL•d Hl a ratio or 11 to one. 

Herc \H' watched till' tcstinj( or a low lrajedo1·y 

mortar set on mou nts tn<tde b~· the 77lh. a srstc.•m 

si nce> found useful in jung-le warl'an' . 

On \'clla ou r men were in clm1xe of ;\lc\laria 

Co11lrol. Tlwir job w<1s by no means an cas~· otll'. 

Thc.r luwkccl llici1· \\'a,\" into the ;1 Jn10s l impe1H.•lrablL' 

depths or the jungle, t ul paths lo and around e\"crr 

pool of sl<\g-nanl walt'I'. and sprnyl'd llwm willi 

mosquilo-l<l.\·ing oil. whcn•\'Cf' possihlt• cullin~ c:han

nels nnrl clrnining- orr s\\·nmps. 1'ht>ir joh was wel l 

clone. 

\\" t• wo1·kccl wilh and fo r Lhe ~ l ari11cs most or the 

time on lh is island. "11<1 i l was here. i 11 so f<t r as t lt e 

77Lh is c·on tP1'1iecl, lltal lhc rt•el i11g-s or mutual ad-

mirnlion an<I c:omr;Hleship between 'ealtces and 

l .t•ath t•1·111•c·k;-; \\'<l.S horn. Enc-h was 1.dad lo fi 11d in 

llw ol11ei- an org-ani:1.alio11 that fill ed a ll clema11cls 

tni\cle Of it. \\"i l tll'SS llH' :\farillt' sig"ll Oil f:Oll).t'Hill

\" ill c• : 

'"\i\ ' lw n we• r t•ad1 Lile ls ll• of .Japan. 

With 011r taps at a .it1u 11l~· Lill. 

\\' c 'II t•ntt'I' lhl' Ci L.r or 'l'ol;~·o 

On Lhe rnads tlw ~ealJcl's lrnill." 

After wt• had clont1 lhc bulk of our wot·k for 

others, Wt• turned our <1llcntio11 to ou1· own 1·ctmp. 

Firing 

One of Commander \Venck's first orders was for a 

better e11 ii:;t.ed men's m ess hall. A fine building 

quic:kl~· went up and was finished just in t.ime for 

Olli' 1 H r:~ Thanks~iYing Day dinner. Cntil that time 

many of our meals had been K and C rnti ons. T his 

ThanksJ!i,·ing Day \\' e ldl our clanking mess gear 

in ou r lcnls, slrollecl up lo our ne \\' mess hall, 

piekcd up tray:-> ancl ate like kings-turkey, olh·es, 

t r ;\ll hen~· :;;tlltc- thc W O I' ks! 

\\' c had just finished \\'Ork on our fi1·st overseas 

laundry, and wen.! beginning- lo fee l quite like state

side eilizt•ns when th e orders i:amc to move un. \\'e 

sLntc:k camp and prcpcwcd Lo emba rk fo r BOLl

( ;A r ~VTLLE. 

oplosion al Sea 
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THE 77TH AT BOUGAINVILLE 





A Sea b00 ra1 secl his eyes a nd scan ned the skies 
above the toconut trees, checking cal'efully the 
fringes of overhanging clouds. Any one of those 
douds might. haYe contai ned 11 Jap Zern, fol' there 
were plenty of Jap aircraft in this \·ici ni ty. The 
77th had just. filed aboal'd ship, stowed packs and 
personal gear. and many or lhe men were standing 
about on deck. :\fost or us took a last look at Vella 
La Vella. Thel'e were no regrets-Ii re on Vella had 
licen no picnic. 

The baLl.itlion eCl uipm e n t, bu lldozers, trucks, 
motor patrols, boom cranes, and galley equipment 
had been loncled on LSTs \\'hile m osl of the pen;o11-
11el boarded LCls. llneYentfully, the sh ips put to 
sea ror BOl C:AINVJLLE. 

Ne\'Cl' a dull moment for the 77th-that night a 
stol'm came up. tossing the light L('Is like corks 
al sea. The~· rolled and bobbed, mid at times on thE:? 
c; rcsL of hi gh shal'p waves they shucldel'ed and 
J.t'l'oaned (nnd so did we ) , as thou.s:rh they would 
break in l\\'O. The ships were beUcr off than we 
were-they didn't get sea skk. 

Our fir:;;t sight of Bougainvillc was a hazy pl'O
tn1sion of g l'c.\·-µ:l'een land abo,·e a misty sea on t he 
mol'llinµ: of' December 10. The sky was rilled with 
P-88s and Corsaii·s, circling- busily above El\IPRESS 
ALGllSTA UAY keeping a prote<:Live e~·c on our 
con\·oy, alert. fol' the sighl of .Jap planes. 

We la11d0cl at 1.fougain,· ille that. morninl,!. An~·-

thing was possibl e. Thel'e were -10,000 Japs on the 
island, and w e knew that we might expect to fight. 
We had seen enou1th low-level bombing and strnf
ing at Vella and we were prepal'ecl. Our rifles and 
carbines wer e ha ndy. The l\Ta1·ines had ;-dread~1 

established t heir beachhead 0 11 15 No\'ember and 
enlarged the perimete1· to an approximate three 
miles b_,. three miles. The area included most!~· 

swam py, wet, soggy jungle. l\IT. BAGAN A, one 
or lhc two active rnlcanoes on Bougainville, pro
t ruded like a Roman nose from the mounta in range 
su1Tot11Hling the peri meter. 

The LSTs beached near TOROKlXA POINT and 
the nearly complete TOROKI NA ATRSTRIP which 
the 71st Battalion had cons tructed was ah·ead~,. 

being used by ou1· l'ig-hter planes. U nload ing opera
tions of heavy equipment and supplies began im
mediate!~-. 

A 77th Seabcc from the LST f;.uthesL up the 
beach deC' ided lo \\'alk up t he IJeac:h a couple of 
hund1·cd yards fol' a "leg· st retch.'' He sa" · a 
:\farinc !.,'1.1a1·d standing- beside a small t1·ail leading 
inland. Pa~·ing liWc attention to the )farine. the 
Seabee started lo go up the trail. 

l\lal'ine : "Where you going. Duddy'!" 
77lh i\'late: "To have a look around." 
J\fal'ine : "Want. to sec the front lin e "!" 
77lh :\late : "Well. I dunno. \\"here is the fr011t 

lin e T' 

Marine Drive from Camp Road 

--.r - ~-.. ... ----- • " ' ........ 
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Volcanic Ash Roads 
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77th Mess Hall Going Up 
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"Molar Menders" 
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Enough S.sid 

i\Iarinc: Sec that clump or bu8h<'S OV(' l' there '? 
\Veil, tlinl's Urn front lint'." 

Our mate, \\'icle-e,red, <kci ded he had t o help 
unload an LS'J' ups hore. 

All the l>aUalion. except.. heavy eq uipme nt oper a 
tors and special de tail ::; assigned to unloa ding the 
ships, marched up the muddy road which t he 25th 
Dattalion had t·cccnll.v cut through Lhe jungle and 
swamps for about, three mil es. In one of t he s wamp
ic ' , hea\'icst jungle g rowths or the p0r imeter n ear 
the s ilc or the airstrip to be bu ilt. we began making 
<:amp in a heavy downpour of l'ain. The 77th was 
at \\'Ol'k again. 

A J,!alle.v bu i Id i ng- was c reeled and ready for use 
"·iLhin ~-1 hours. I n the meantime we ate C and 
1\ rations. Our first night on Bougain\'ille \\'HS 

under \\'Cl, soggy lcnls. ome or the men we1·c 
fortunate in ha\'ing jungle lurn1mocks procured 
from ~ !~nines on Vella. A few had managed to 
get their bedd ing- and cots. 1\fany o r the men, how
erer. j ust made out ns best the~· could, s leeping in 
thei r \\'Cl tlothes on sheller hah·es or b<ne cols. 

n plus Lwo found llS in beLtel' s hape. Out· sup
pli es had slarled flow ing· in, hot coffee and food 
wel'c pl'cparcd for us, and \\' C ak well. It tasted 
plenty good all0r ;I() hour:; of incessant tl'opic:al 
rain. We could see LhaL Lhing-s woulcln 't L·eally get 
d i',\' un t il \YC p;ol slatcs i<lc ag·ain- ah. !'or that Cali
f'ornia sun:-1hin c : 

JL was so quiet we beg-an to think the Japs had 
fol'g-oLien there \\'as a Wal' on. E,·en with Oll i' ex
perience or railing hom\.Js on Vella, lhe re \\'HS hardly 
a roxholc dug <luring· those fil'st two clays. Som e o r 
l he m en rcmm·ked that t hings we l'e too quiet. W e 
began Lo lis t en for :-;0111Hh; whic h s imply w ere not 
Lh e1·c. The cxpcc:tecl llnally came on t he second nig·ht. 
.About ~:mo Lh e s ire n leL loose a b lood-curdling 
warning or Lhrce undulations. E\'erybody di,·ecl fo l' 
t..hc cl<.lc:k Ol' the nca l'esl low places. We bu il t fox
hole:-;! 

.Just as we had g·i,·en up hope for the sun it came 
oul and steamed Lhings up a bit. It is rnan·elous 
ho\\' quickl~· excess watc1· dries off in the tropics 
(and how quitkly you get wet again from s weat). 
The sun·ey crews a nd equipmen t we1·e ou t on the 
PIVA fighter str ip early and the c:learing of the 
jungfo ancl earth mo,·ing- began al once. \Ve di,·icied 
the building· of the fighter strip with the ::;:~d. 
C rews were immediately assigned to thi::; task . The 
wo rk went on nip;hl and clay. At night earth-mO\·
inp: equipment worked by lig-ht suppli ed by movable 
generators and flood I ights. Jt was sometimes hard 
1'01· t he operators Lo hear t he air raid s igna ls . 
Opct·ato rs ol'tcn jumped off theil' machines and 
c ra wl ed unde r t he m 1'0 1· protection when they clid 
11 0L have time Lo rind H clep re:-;sion in the ground. 
All or us worked on th e st rip. Cook s . messmen , 
y eomen. ca rpenters , e lectric ians, all of us. The 
sll'ip had i.o be fini shed . 
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Dress Parad e for Carrya lls 
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:J/ien f he Ro/fer . . . 
:Jhe JinijheJ Strip Jacej E:ajt 
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Unloading Pierced Planking 
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MAG 24 Galley .. . 
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For the Pilots 

d Surgery MAG 24 Undergroun 
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Fr.~ming 17th Machine Shop 

The 771.h camp was located near the west end of 
the P iva st.rip. When the strip and taxiways were 
completed, many of the tents were acutally on the 
very edge of the clearings, and when planes were 
warming up, I.hey neal'ly blew the tents over. The 
camp site was right. in the target when the Japs 
got around to bombing and shelling. 

After the second night of our arrival, the Nips 
did get. around to raiding us, almost nightly. Be
tween the wails of our own sirens and those of the 
various camps in the perimeter, which were sounded 
in consecutive 01·der

1 
we slept only two or three 

hours many nights. We often had two or three 
raids a night, and it was a favorite stunt of the 
Japs to pull in close enough to draw f ire from our 
anti-aircraft batteries and then pull just far enough 
out of reach oJ' the perimeter to be safe, s imply 
fot· the nuisance value. Some mates swore their 
hair stood on end during the course of a falling 
Jap bomb, others said it made cold chills run up 
and down their spines like a window blind. Every 
man feels for an instant as though that pa1'ticular 
bomb has his name written on it, and no man likes 
the feeling. 

17th Mochine Shop 

The Nips were pretty poor shots with their 
bombs, as not a single one landed in our camp area 
although many landed near it. We did not com
plain about it-in fact, we \Yere grateful. plenty 
grateful, that we were the boys with the know-how 
backing them up. 

The airstl'ips were completed well ahead of sched
ule. Many other projects were carried on at the 
same time, and completed after the strips we1·e fin
ished. Other projects included the cleal'ing of 
wrecked amphibious craft from beaches, which the 
Marines had left on their landing at D-Day; the 
bui lrling of roads, water systems, fortifications; 
the repair and maintenance of refrigeration and 
other eq uipment of neighboring units. 

During this time the a ir strips were being con
stantly used in operations against the Japs at Ra
baul and Kavieng, and maintenance and repair 
crews were kept busy keeping them in operation at 
all times. 

A captured Japanese prisoner ga\'e the first hint 
of the planned Jap offensive against ou1· perimeter 
about 1 l\farch 1944. The 77th prepared to defend 
a specified portion of the air strips. Machine gun 
emplacements were completed, slit trenches dug, 
and complete military organization of the area was 
set up. Everything was made ready for any even
tuality. 

l n order to keep the wheels rolling on the con
struction projects, moming chow was at 0515, 
starting just before daybreak. On the morning of 
8 March many of the men were in the mess hall 
eating while others were carrying their mess gear 
noisily up the jungle trails from the far corners 
of the camp on their way to breakfast. Our artil
lery had been letting t he Japs have it at regular 
intervals ever since the day we landed, so we were 
used to a lot of noise. There were gun positions 
011 all s ides of our camp and their hea\'y blasts as 
they shelled Jap positions had ceased to be stal'tling, 
so a few extra "pops" out in the direction of the 
stri p that morning went almost unnoticed. For a 
few of us, the first sign of anything out of the rou-

" Greose Rod 7" 



17th Sick Bay 
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Apron Under Construction 

tine was a dog rounding a bend on the trail at top 
speed, feet f lying, tongue out, leaving a trail of 
dusl in his wake-and followed closely by a group 
of Seabces moving at top speed, feet flying, tongues 
out, leaving a trail of dust in their wake. A large, 
ground shaking explosion at the taxiway end or 
camp, followed by another and another at spaced 
distances needed no explanation. They were Jap 
shells coming our way, and close! The swish of one 
was heard ac1·oss the i·oad from camp. For about 
two hours they peppered the strip that morning 
from one end lo the other. A good number of Olli' 

planes noncha lantly took to the ai1· as the shelling 
pl'ogressecl. 

There was a Jot of personal work done on fox
holes when the shell ing let up. Those little slit 
lrenches seemed so small and useless as protection 
aga i nsl ;u·tillery. 

'rhe 1Vfal"ines seemed to like Seabee chow and 
Scabees in genernl. Al almost every meal aboul 250 
Marines from lhe nearby front lines used to have 
chow with us. lt is interesting to note that on the 
first morning of the shelling all Sea bees, cooks and 
I<Ps hit their foxholes during t he meal. About two 
hours later when t he Bees started meandering back 
fo r breakfast they found that the veteran Marines, 
who never seek cover until they see the Jap planes 
overhead in an a ir raid, and never dive for a fox
hole tmtil they hear the shells whistling through 
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the air, had helped themselves to all the food in 
sight. The Seabees took the hint and very few ever 
missed a meal after that. · 

During the fii·st tlwee days we were shelled for 
about an hour . and a half incessantly, early in the 
morning, and then on the hour throughout the day 
with about an hour and a half of unceasinir fire 
again just after dusk. 

The sick ward and sick bay foxholes were en
larged and reinforced by bl'inging in empty oi l 
dntms. filling- them with sand and dumping t ruck 
loads of sand around these. We also did special 
construction jobs of cutting logs for roof timbers 
and covering these with sand up to two feet in 
thickness. This offered protection against our own 
ack-ack sh rapnel as well as shrapnel thrown by the 
enemy. Although ordinarily conceded to be of no 
use against a di1·ect hit, the soundness of the pro
tect.ion theory was upheld when a 77-mm. shell 
landed on one of these foxholes in C Company, 
penetrating no deeper than six inches. F. L. Henry, 
who was shaving no more than 30 feel away was 
seriously wounded. At the same time, H. W. Lewis 
and D. Cummings were wounded. There we1·e six 
men ins ide the foxhole at the time, none of whom 
were hurl. Five men were wounded when a shell 
whizzed the full length of the camp to drop in a 
tent in D Company. The third shell exploded a 
tl'uck tire right i11 the center of camp. The truck 
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was pa rked neat· a searchlight located about mid
way in the camp but Lhc shell itself ·was a duel and 
did nol explode. 

On the first morning of the shelling· a Marine was 
just coming into the crossroads at the gate Lo ou r 
camp when the Nips dropped a shell near him. The 
Marine was mortally wounded. Shrapnel from this 
shel l penetrated our 1·ecreation tent pitched beside 
the road, shredded a mosquito net under which one 
of our men was s leeping, left two holes in the seat 
of his pants which wc1·c hanging on the edge of 
the bed, perforated some of Lhe band instruments in 
the building and left him totally unscathed. 

Ai chapel se rvices, attendance held up well de
spite the shelling-. Our chapel was used not only 
for Divine Services, bul a lso for battalion shows, 
band conce1'ts, and musicals. rrhe chapel was a 
large stor age tent with rough planks for seats. A 
raised platform at the front served as rostrum and 
stage. The sides were open, which did not make for 
great comfort during the heavy tropical rains to 
which we ·were subjected. 

More than a thousand Japanese shells landed 
near our camp during the three weeks shelling 
period. T'he nervous strain was too much for some 
of oul' men, and they 1·equfrecl evacuation. During 
the period the 77th officers kept 24-hour patrols 
on the stl'ip and taxiways, for observations of dam-
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age, and to expedite the work of keeping Pim in a 
usable state. 

For many of us, our stay on the island introduced 
us to the phenomenon of earthquakes. The first im
pression of a 'quake js one of dizziness as the 
ground starts to undulate and the tl·ee tops start 
swaying, slowly at first and then almost violently. 
We witnessed a total of 17 earthquakes on Bougain
ville. Don't let anyone tell you, mate, that it isn't 
a honible experience to be in a foxhole during an 
air raid and suddenly ha\·e the earth start jumping 
under you. 

It was quite a thri ll to see our own P-38s, Cor
sairs, Venturas, and Liberators taking off the Piva 
strips to wreak havoc on the Jap ports and installa
tions at Rabaul, Kavieng, and on Bougainville it
self. It was a tlu·illing experience to stand and 
watch squadron after squadron of Allied planes 
over our camp on a beautiful day, flying toward 
Jap targets. One morning, in particular, more than 
200 planes from Guadalcanal, Munda and the Bou
gainville strips flew over in a steady parade. Air 
power displayed where it cou ld do the most good, 
and did. 

An interesting- show was put on for us during 
the period when the Japs were attempting their 
"extermination push" against the Allied perimeter. 
Ou1· TBF and Corsair dive bombers took off from 
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the Piva strip and made runs along the hillside 
about two miles up from our camp. Many of us 
stood on little hillocks, or oil drums, and watched 
the spectacle. Our dive bombers made their runs 
methodically and power-dived onto the Jap posi
tions. We could see the bombs leave the planes and 
the explosions, fire, and smoke when a hit was 
made. After having been on the receiving end for 
several days, we just stood and cheered with every 
hit. 

Following the work of the dive bombers our ar
tillery opened up on the enemy. Every gun that 
could reach the spot of Jap troop concentration for 
that "extermination push" was trained and opened 
up with a deafening roar and a ground vibration 
which did not let up for hours. U. S. cruisers, 
standing off shore in Empress Augusta Bay, opened 
up each night and sent barrage after barrage into 
the Jap positions. We were going after them-and 
we got them. 

During the last few weeks of our stay on Bou
gainville, we had no more air raids. However, the 
day we boarded ship to leave Bougainville for Emi
rau in the Bismarck Archipelago, the Japs dropped 
shells on the Torokina strip, the Piva strip, and in 
our old camp site. From ship deck we saw the dust 
kicked up on Torokina strip from exploding shells. 

Gradually, many of the 1nen built comfortable 
and even luxurious living quarters. The average 
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tent had accommodations for five or six men. Some 
had more or less, depending on circumstances. The 
tents contained cots, bedding, and personal effects 
of each individual. There were no floors or acces:
sol'ies such as cJ1airs, tables, or hat racks, but we 
called them home, and we ·were well off. 

Seabee field dress on Bougainville was the marvel 
of marvels. The men were issued Marine field 
jackets and trousers. We already had fabric 
jungle hats and the usual Navy white hats, dun
garees, and blue shirts. From the Army we got 
field khakis. From the New Zealanders some man
aged to get J1eavy field shoes. Because of the steam
ing tropical weather, some men trimmed the legs 
off their trousers and made shorts. Most men 
worked without shirts during the day. We wore 
combinations of any or all of these, and a more 
motley loking bunch would have been hard to find. 
We looked rugged-truly we were rugged. 

A great pastime of the Seaebes, besides playing 
poker and black jack, was hobby-lobbying in the 
first degree. Some were accomplished at making 
rings from downed Zero plane propellers or wrecked 
Corsair blades. Others made bracelets from bits 
of aluminum taken from Jap planes. Some vied to 
see who could make the best looking knife handle 
from clear or vari-colorecl plexi-glass. A few made 
picture frames from rare tropical woods; others 
captured and made collections of tropical insects 
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and lizards. Each new is land was bringing with it 
new things to be m ade. 

Battalion pets included about six native dogs and 
two stateside dogs. The lop of the lot was a chow 
named King, belonging to H. J. Moberly. ln addi
tion to being master, he was the island Romeo. 
Butch, a little short-tailed dog of m ixed pedigree, 
which belonged to G. J. Hayes was known as the 
smiling dog. He was proud to l'ide the dozer with 
his master and was a friend of all the mates. The 
native dogs were quite lazy, looking like blood 
hounds with stiff, pointed ears. Ther were good 
scrappers and generally itchi ng· for a fight 

We had many famous visitors at the 77th camp. 
Admiral W. F. Halsey visited Bougainville while 
we were there and inspected some of ou1· work; 
Major Torgerson , the man who scaled the Japs in 
caves at Guadalcanal, was another . 1\Iajor Torge >'
son's feats were noted in "Guadalcanal Diary." 
Captain Ernie Nevers, Major Marion Carl, bagger 
of 19 Jap p lanes, 1\lajOI' Stub, and i'l'Iajor Ernie 
King, Mar ine aces a ll , visited us, as did an Austral
ian Colonel in comma nd of a Fijian batlalion. 

The 77th Battalion received considel'able pub
licity for its work on Bougainville. In addition to 
receiving mention in the Seabee book, "Can Do." 
by William B. Huie, the story of the battalion's 
work under shellfire, mention of some of our li\'ing 
conditions, and our invention of an ice c1·eam 
freez·er were published in the San Francisco Clm>n· 
icle, Chicago Daily News, and other newspapers 
th roughout the country. Reproductions of V-l\Iail 
greetings fashioned in the .i ungle by men or the 
77th were reproduced in a Minneapolis newspaper 
and in sever al trade publ ications. Write-ups of the 
battalion wer e made in various Seabee newspaper s. 
A picture of the battalion sign appe~wed in "Bee 
Lines," Camp Peary, Virginia. At various times 
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Dediceting Officers 

"Seabee .Kews Ser\'ice" carried items on battalion 
accomplishments. 

A wol'k of special art and ca reful construction 
was the Marine Air Group Chapel on Dougainvill c. 
H wns a spacious s tl'ucture macle or .i ungle timbers 
and poles, a r tistically designed and fi nished wilh 
rosln1m, choir loft, and palm tree poles simulatin~ 
organ pipes. A rose winclow and slainecl-glass win
dow imitations were pn intccl by Seabee artists on 
Engineers' tracing linen. An interesting thing 
about the windows is the fact that they wel'e blo,n1 
from the casings twice-once by concussion of Jap 
bombs, once by concussion of Jap morbu·s. Being 
cloth . the~- we1·c unharmed and were replaced in 
their fnimes. 

And so once again we were ready lo move on-lo 
leave again lhe tempornl'y comfort of homes we 
had built and to goo on to scenes of othe l' conflicts. 

Dedication Ceremonies 







THE 77TH ON EMIRAU 





The same men who pooled thei1· skills, stamina, 

and courage with such success throughout the entire 

Solomon campaign were again call ed upon for a 

repeat performance. When fu ture historians are 

writing about the present war, when they examine 

all the records of accom plishment, of effort, of 

morale, of cont.ributions to mili tary success, the ex

ploits of an outfit. of this calibe1· will be deserving 

of high acclaim. 

Our men, havi ng had an active part in the des

perately bloody strnggle waged by our forces on 

Guadalcanal, Vella La Vella, and Bougainville, ex

perienced certain misgivings about the contem

plated move to Emirau. Fo1· the first time we were 

being sent. to a 11 island that had no sacred battle

fie lds, no history of ep ic military successes. To the 

majority of us it was s imply an unknown, unhea rd 

of spot in the Pacific- we didn't like it much. 

We left Bougainville on J l Ap ril aboard three 

LSTs and three LCls, aware that we were again 

fac ing the dragging monotony that is life on a 

tl'oopship. The entire trip was wit hout incident 

Massau 
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and typical of the boredom we had expected . Each 

day came quietly, sun, sea, and sky, the ships of 

the convoy, and occasionall y a flying fish . Life belts 

were issued a nd worn the 'first day, but as the heat 

increased they were merely carried or sat on. We 

probably would have left them elsewhere, but regu

lations required that they be within reach. There 

were the endless chow lines, t he recunent calls to 

quarters. At night the s ituation was no better. The 

deck was lined with sleeping Seabees, and only the 

use of t he touch system would bring the ventu re

some sai lor safely back to his bunk. During the 

day, the regulation dunga rees and shirt were dis

carded as everyone became more aware of t he heat. 

and less concerned about "fancy" dress. 

As the lit.Lie convoy approached the southem 

shores of Em irau on the 14th oC Ap ril , a driving 

rain whipped a long the decks. The land before us 

appeared to be slate-grey and partially concealed 

by the heavy m ist. 

The vessels were beached, and efficient landings 

effected with no enemy action. The landing detai ls 
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wer" Jaci li tated by carefu lly planned loading, sup

plemented by the fact that the entire cargo was on 

wheels. 

Now that we were in a position to take stock of 

what we were up against, the pictu re became more 

drab and depressing, a little more s late-grey than 

the island had looked. There was no dock space, 

no warehouses, no nothing-just jungle, and water, 

and heat, and cargo sitting in the rain as it spiJied 

from the yawning mouths of the LSTs. The most 

vital equipment was bucked back to the campsite. 

The blazed trails we had made were turned into a 

mire of mud by the heavy rainfall, and created un

foreseen difficulties in the transportation of per

sonnel and equipment. 

Arms wielding picks, shovel, machetes, aided by 

our bulldozers, worked hard to clear the jungle and 

level the building sites. Crews were busy construct-

Enlisted Men's Moss Hall 

ing the tent area, the course of roads, and vital 

buildings. By nightfall, O''>·er 150 tents we1·e up and 

every man in the battalion under cover. The men 

didn't talk much during these primary tasks; the 

work wai:; too urgent to be done to the tune of idle 

::;cuttlebutt. Our only tune was the clatter of ham

mers and the screaming of saws that caused crates 

of building 111aterials to melt away from their ugly 

heaps along the roadside. The speed of these Sea

bces, working individually and as a team, proved 

the efficiency of American working methods. We did 

jt despite heat and mud and bol'edom; we did it 

notwithstanding- the physical and climatic sfraing 

we were subjected to. That day we wallowed in 

mud up to ou1· ankles, tangled with jungle vines and 

endured deluges of driving rains. Follo·wing a 

meager meal of rations, and a variety of expletives 

to properly convey our outraged feelings, we had 

just enough energy to reach our tents and flop into 

damp, soggy bunks. 

We learned in the following days just how much 

Emirau was to figure in the prosecution of the war. 

The island. at the time of our landing, was the 

most northerly outpost in the steam-roller Ameri

can drive to Nippon. It was strategically s ituated 

70 miles northwest of Kavieng, 210 miles northwest 

ol' Rabaul, both in Jap hands, and 600 mi les south 

west of the formidable Japanese naval base of 

Tn1k. The attempt to nullify these strongholds 

through concentrated aerial strikes was the im

mediate object, and a Master Plan was devised 

calling for two strips, three parallel taxiways and 

connecting roads, a tank farm, a complete road 

system, a base hospital. f light personnel camp faci li

t ies, defense installations, and a communication 

system. Jn addition, facilities for a PT base were 

to be constructed. All requi rements of the .Maste1· 

Plan and its collateral items were completed well 

within the specified time limits in a manner highly 

praised. Other construction battalions participat

ing on the island of Emirau were the 27th, (Hsl. 

63r cl, and 88th. 

That slate-gr ey impression we got of Emirau was 

certainly not agreeable, but ou r has ty conclusions 
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wel'e completely a ltered . We learned of scenery 

here that might have come out of a travel folder. 

It was not long befol'e we began Lo know this place. 

A little exploration disclosed the tropical beauty 

of Emirau. Along t he perimeter of the island were 

sheer cliffs rising from th e sea, the tops lush with 

green jungle fo liage. Unde r th e cliffs we1·e cav

erns whe1·e t he sun's rays filtered through natural 

apertures in lolly ceilings, giving· th e intruder the 

feeling that he had sudden ly s Lepped into a world 

of fantasy. Tall, leaning coconut t rees lined the 

beaches. The green backgTounds of the lower nil

leys were studded with brilliant flowers. Banana, 

papaya, and mango t r ees were eve1·ywhere, yet not 

in the symmetrical rnws of the orchards of the new 

world. Fl'uit was in profus ion, and we Bees were 

not the ones to resist it. 

Work staded on the faciliti es and installation of 

MAC 12 almost immediately upon anival. It is im

possil.lle to enumerate all th e projects connected 

with the building· or a Marine Air Group, .but w e 

can elaborate somewhat on the extensiveness of 

the lask. In nclclilion Lo the t wo 7,000-foot coral 
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strips thel'e wel'e full-length taxi"·ays and con

necting l'Oads, operational towe1·s and communica

tions facilities, wal'm-up a reas and hardstands, and 

such fi eld requirements as dispensaries, ammuni

tion buildings, bomb clumps, aviation gas clumps, 

shop areas, service group shops, administration 

a reas, and rield personnel camps. Simultaneously, 

we built the camp areas for the office1·s, pilots, and 

en listed men of Acorn Seven. 

\Ve bu ilt water storage units to chlorinate the 
well-waler which su pplied dl'inking water fo r our
selves and other activities. \Ve built fuel supply 
facilities consisting of three 10,000-barrel tanks 
and 19 1,000-barrel tanks with connecting pipe
lines, unloading stations, and cir culat ing pump sta
tions. These tank farms were located at Hamburg 
and Thomas Bays. The lay ing of the pipeline from 
the latte r tanker mooring- to control stations was 
an es pec ially commendable job. By far the mos t 
hazardous jobs were the diving- operations on the 

tank farm, fo r treacherous barracuda and shark 

were ever present in the waters. We dynamited the 

a rea, and ou1· men proceeded. Seabecs just do not 

stop because of hazards. 
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The Seal area, which had a high priority because 
of its task of lrnnspo1ting personnel, mail, and 

freight in continuous r uns, was rapidly built. An 

ingenious Seabee devised a sign written in the 
languages of the United Nations for the flight 
nurses' head so that there would be no mistake 
as to its use and no possible cause for embarrass

ment to its female occupant. 

vVe were not a staLionary gl"oup, and our mobil
ity and efficiency wei·e often attested to by the fact 

that we ·were call ed upon for out-of-wwn Jobs in 

adclition to the projects assignee! to us on Emirau. 
The first of these requil.'ed flying a welding detail 
of 15 men to MANUS ISLAND where they assisted 

in the assembly of a Dry Dock. This dock, the 

largest of its kind in the world, ·was floated in sec
tions to Manus from the states. The second, and 
more sensational Lask, was the removing of an 
LCT grounded on a reef on i\fUSSAU ISLAND. 
This job was made moi·e difficult by the absence of 

a road over which heavy equipment could be 
brought to the g1·ounded craft. In addition to this, 

the rolling surf caused waves to break over the 
laboring 'cats and practically drowned the opera

tors. Despite these things, the Seabees had been 
ordered to float t he craft, and float it they did, 
within a few hours. 

'l'he working crews of the 77th, under the super
vision of Lieutenant J. G. Clark, constructed a 
chapel that will stand as a monument to the f ine 

craftsmanship of the 77th Seabees. It was a com

bination of chapel, stage, and rec1·eation center 
and was unanimously agreed upon as the mosl 

elabol'atc and beau ti fu I structure in the islands. 
The -10 by 1~0 stn1clure, 14 feet in height from the 
cement floor to the bottom of the l'Oof framing, was 

built Seabee Island style, using available materials 
to the best advantage. 'l'hc ventilation system was 

simple, and the stage was so constructed that within 
a few minutes it could be converted from a chapel 
to a movie 01· theater stage. The altar and all other 
equipment sl id into a wall closet. Disappearing 
footlights and a convenient dl'essing· room were 
ready for use in any stage p1·oduction. The out
standing example of 1·esourcefuln ess and ingenuity 
was the stained glass cl' f'ect as a backgl'ouncl fo r the 
altal'. Since gla::;s was a scarce commodity, T. B. 
Pt·euit was ag·ain given a chance to display his 
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Conslruding Tank 

skill with lracing linen and oil paints. The 1·estilt 
was quietly beautiful and added an overall solem

nity and peacefulness to the interiOJ·. An elaborate 
chandelier was constrncted from six 90-mm. and 'l.7 
-10-mm. shells. The entnrnce was a spacious pol'ch 
and was used as a band and reviewing stand during 
parades. Plaques bearing the insignia of the val'
ious units of the island were placed along the 
interior wall. At its conclusion, th·~ chapel wag 

dedicated by both Catholi c and Protestant faiths. 

All was not exhausting labor. After the masler 
plan projects were compJetecl, plans were made to 
provide adequate l'est and relaxation for the ·officers 
and men. An open air theater catered nightly to 
a capacity house, !'air weather and foul. Outdoor 
basketball coul'ts were equipped with lighting- fo1· 
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night games, and there were regulal' contests sched
uled between the fh-es of the 77th and neighboring 
unils. Baseball, however, was the most populal' 
sport, and om· games drew big uowcls. \\ e didn't 
play as well as the Cal'ds, Ol' the Yanks, or even 
the A's. but we argued as much a~ the Dodgers, and 
that is what makes baseball what it is. 

On 2 August we celebl'ated our fil'st overseas an
ni,·el'Sal'y with a sports tournament which featured 
an exciting softball game between the officers and 
chiefs of the battalion. The officers won, but the 
chiefs vowed "they was robbed." The other eYent 
of t he day was a tlu-ee-legged race which was won 
by the Headquarters Company team. 

The Commander sought relief from his exacting 
job by commissioning J. G. Fraumeni to build a 
sai lboat which cou ld be used for fishing trips and 
excursions in the waters off Emirau. Fraumeni 
built the craft according to specifications with an 
overall length of 21 feet and a 5-f'oot, 10-inch 
beam. The mast was capable of canying 200 
square feet of canvas. The only mishap in its 
career occurred on 22 June when she was cast on 
a reef during a st..01·m. "The Skipper" was quickly 
patched up and again made seaworthy. 

On 2!) ) [ay, the battalion together with other 
uniL-, on the island, gathered on t..he fighter strip to 
witness lhe ardval of Admiral "Dull" Halsey in a 
D-2<1 bomber. The admiral thanked the officers and 
men of all units for thcil' cooperation and accom
plishments, and as a parting note added that he 
would see us again "on the road to Tokyo." 

On 9 July, General Boyd and his staff reviewed 
the Army, Navy, and l\larine units on Emirau, who 
paraded befo1·e him arrayed in full military gear. 
The exceptions lo the foregoing we1·e the mates of 
the 77th who appea1·ed in thei 1· natural state
weal'ing the clothes of every corps in t he service. 
l t was an auspicious occasion as Commander C. T. 
Wende received a Bronze Star for ski llful leade1·
sh ip and personal supe 1·vision in repairing the 
Bougainville strip under fire. R. E. Cocron was 
honored with a Navy and 1\lal"i ne Corps 7'fcdal fo r 
heroism in rescuing a pilot who had crashed into 
lhc sea. The ceremony was carried out during a 
c11·cnc:hing ti·opical rain, but the men of the 77th 
didn't, mind a bit. They were used Lo ueing wet. 

We were again ready to move on, but this trip 
was going to be different We were headed south

west for AUSTRALIA. 
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Reading from top to bottom: Gen. Boyd Pinning 
Bronze Star on C. T. Wende ... R. E. Cocron 

Receiving Navy and Marine Corps Medal. 

THE MEDAL WINNERS 



ARE HONORED . .. 

Reading from top to bottom: Passing in Revue 
Before Medal Holders ... Native Troops Com

manded by Australian Officer. 
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Liberty Corner 

After passing through the historic CORAL SEA 

and the GREAT BARRIER REEF, one of the most 

interesting coral formations in the world, we sighted 

AUSTRALIA. We arrived in Brisbane on 23 De

cember and were immediately transported to Camp 

Seabee, our home during the Australian interlude. 

Camp Seabee had been in operation for about 18 

months and was conveniently located only a few 

miles from the center of Brisbane, capitol of 

Queensland. Brisbane was the service center of 

the Navy during the entire South Pacific campaign, 

and contained many installations of great signifi

cance. 

The purpose of sending the 77th to Brisbane was 

three-fold: to use its services to roll up naval 

installations; to operate naval facilities; and to give 

a degree of rehabilitation to the troops of the 77th. 

Within a few hours after our arrival we began 

putting each of the three purposes into effect. We 

began to roll up MOB 109; we began to operate 

Camp Seabee as a receiving station; and we insti

tuted work to send about 300 mates to the rest 

camps at TOOWOl\IJ.BA, a mountain resort, and 

COOLANGATTA, a seaside resort. 

Work was a definite part of the battalion's stay 

in Australia. To roll up the hospital we had to 

make and fill some 15,000 cases, in addition it was 

necessary that we disassemble hundreds of steel 

buildings, unusually large reefers and cold storage 

plants, X-ray facilities, large laundries, steam 

plants, and many other important installations, as 

well as the necessary work of loading all this ma

terial on to trucks, and finally we had to assist in 

loading the ship and storing the surplus material 

in designated warehouses. This job, as usual, was 

completed before the required date, and the battal

ion left the hospital grounds ship-shape. 

The next largest work projects included the ship 

repair base, the submarine repair base, and the sub

marine torpedo repair unit. Each of these installa-
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"Enlisted Mens' Hangout" 

"Aussie Holiday" 
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Australian Tram 

tions contained many large machine shop units, 
some requ iring crates as large as small bungalows. 
Again the versatile 77th showed its skill by meet

ing D-Dates. 

'l'he 77th rende1·ed special service in the instance 
of the submarine repair base in a consultant ca
pacity, and has been high ly commended for this by 

the commander of the unit. Other services included 

suggested designs for their hospital installations in 

the new fo rward areas, r ecommendations for speci

fied building materials, and recommendations for a 

large number of construction machinery units. We 

are par ticularly proud of these contributions, since 

the submarine repair units, through t heir mainten

ance of bases for the many subs phring the dan

gerous forward areas, performed one of the more 

valuable services of the war. 

This was only one of the many instances of Sea
bee cooperation. We believe that the 77th has been 
particularly diligent in this direction, and oui· 
feeling in the matter is substantiated by various 

letters of commendation received from commander s 
of various units for whom we have worked through

out the Pacific. 
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The "Australian Episode" will be remembered 
by each of us as a wonderful experience because of 
the friendly attitude of the folks "down under," 
and because of the beauty of the country. The va
cation periods which we enjoyed at the beaches and 
in the mountains, the pleasant in terludes in the 
cities, a ll of t hese meant that the personnel of the 
77th could go back to the forward areas refreshed 
and ready for new assignments. It was with re
gret that we saw the time fo r departure approach
ing, but Bees must move up, and we were ready. 

The movement forward started when the engi
neering crews under Lt. (jg) Lester and CWO 
Bendorf{ were flown by a special plane into the 
Phili ppine area. This group was fo llowed by 
smaller groups which included the sk ipper, Com
mander C. T. Wende, who was called upon for 
r econnaissance and consultant work in the forward 
areas. 

On May 11, the rear echelon arrived by ship from 
E mirau with Lt. (jg) Carson in charge, assisted 
by CWO McLough lin with the 77th eq uipment. 

As the rear echelon moved into Australia, four 
fleet utility planes were assigned to pick up 60 
special men of the 77th because of the great need 



for construction skill at the forward area. This 
was the vanguard of a movement by air of the 77th 
Seabee troops eventually totalling: more than 300, 
which was probably one of the largest airborne 
troop movements in the hi story o:f the Seabees. We 
moved out over a long and hazardous track of 
4,000 miles, which fact attests to the value of the 
77th personnel-we were needed where the going 
was rough and requirements tough. 

On May 15, the main body of the battalion con
sisting of over 600 troops with Lieutenant C. E. 
Duncan, our executive officer, in charge departed 
from Brisbane aboard the Venus. The trip aboard 
the Venus was a challenge for the 77th. We had 
met a new foe-the unconverted freighter, con
verted, on paper only, into a troopship. There was 
barely room for our gear, and no room at all for our 
bodies. We had no facilities fo r cooking, bathing, 
drinking, or living, but we worked at correcting 
that situation. We built our own galleys, set up 
our reefers, constructed a head on the fan tail of 
the ship, set up bunks in every conceivable place, 
generated ou1· own electricity, piped in and purified 
our own drinking water, and even rigged up salt 
water showers. Food was of such outstanding qua!-

ity at our improYised mess that before \\'e reached 
our destination the men of ship's company were 
leaving their chow lines to come stand in ours. \Ye 
were on the sea for approximately 30 days, <l ncl 
t hough none of us will tell you the trip was woncle1·
ful, it was far from the worst time we spent on 
tour. 

While we 'vere getting to the Philippines, the 
rear echelon was rolling up the rest camps at Too· 
woomba and Coolangatta. Lieutenant Clark, as of
ficer- in-charge, had to sandwich in the i·ehabilita
tion periods for his men between rnl'ious roll-ups. 
Among its other duties, the rear echelon group 
lent a hand and serviced the units of its neighbors 
at ABCD. 

About 1 July, after completing all necessary jobs, 
the remaini11g body of the rear echelon was divided 
inlo 11 groups and, as fast as the planes could be 
furnished, were carried forward by plane to their 
new home in the Philippines. 

The "Australian Episode" will go down in Bat
talion history as a rest period definitely eamcd 
after some 18 months of strenuous jungle life. But 
now we were ready to work again, and the Philip
pines were going to take the best we had to offer. 

Riding Academy- Tweed's Head 
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Reading from top to bottom: Last to Leave ... Interior of Camp Three "Rec" 
Hall. 
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One. 
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Station Force-Camp Two 

Interior of Laundry 
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Our Plumbing and Metal Shop 
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Electrical Shop 
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Machinists at Work 
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Above, reading clockwise: 
"Domestic Science," "Home 
On the Range," "One Meat 
Ball," " Pedestrian Hazards." 





Electricians 

Reefer Crew 
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Hill Billy Band 

A Few Expert Riflemen 
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Some of the Purple Hearts 

Communication Group 
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Ready for Departure 

Up the Gangplank 
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Reception Committee, New Guinea 

"Veectory, Joe!" was what we heard as '..Ve came 

in wearily at SANGLEY POINT, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS on 13 June 1945. It marked the end of 

existence aboard AK 135 after 30 clays. The "six 

knot" Venus, known to its crew and to us as the 

"Galloping Ghost of the Guinea Coast," had finally 

made it, and so the main body of the battalion, 13 

officers and 530 men had anived. On the way 

eight days had been spent in MILNE BAY with 

several excursions for sightseeing, and four days 

went by in the harbor of HOLLANDJA w ith a 

church party and a liberty group going ashore. 

lt was glorious to be on land after the days on 

the ill-named, inglorious Venus with her three-inch 

elbow a llowance per man, her fanta il heads and her 

dog·ged, cautious, backtracking course. 

All hands heaved to immediately for about a 

week's unloading of the tightly packed, equipment-
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Ship .•. LCT to Sho:e 

filled holds of the Venus, via LCTs. The camp ,,·as 

on Sangley Point, LUZON, only a ie'w blocks from 

CA VITE CITY and just across the bay from MA

NILA. A 10-minute walk took the men to the half 

dozen blocks of shops which made up Cavite's busi

ness section, but a drenching in a landing craft or 

a jolting in a truck over a washboard road was the 

price to be paid for a visit to the battle-sca1·ecl and 

bomb-blasted capital of the Philippines. 

Filipino youngsters "from knee-size up" became 

a familiar sight with their fingers spread in the 

popular "V." This took on a new meaning for us, 

fo1· we thought surely "right after this job, we will 

go home." 

For the first tirne we had sufficienl buildi ng ma

terials available, and we bu ilt ourselves quite a fine 

camp. Our homes were neatly squared-off rows of 

framed, screened, electrically-wi red, decked, pyra-
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Unloading at Dispersal Area .. . Temporary Tenh Reading from top to bottom: 
at Camp Site. 
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We 

Reading from top to bottom: Original Naval Hospital, Sangley Point .•. Jap 
Planes at Sangley Point. 
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midal tents. Ship-type automatic heads were addi

tional luxuries. A clean, cheerful officers' mess hall 

and wardroom, painted cream with buff trim and 

decorated with gold corps insignia plaques was 

the highlight of construction for the battalion's 

own use. 

The first contingent of the 77th to land in the 

Philippines not only did surveying fo r the work 

to be done when the bulk of the battalion arrived, 

but also built two Bailey bridges between Cavite 

and Manila, as the Japs had blown up every bridge 

on the route. 

All construction on Sangley Point was done by 

the 77th and the bat talion personnel also supervised 

wol'k done by Filipino labor at Cavite. One of the 

most interesting and novel jobs turned in at the 

Point was the demolition of two structural steel 

radio towers over 600 feet high, equivalent to the 

height of a 55 story building. Consensus on the 

base was that the job could not be done the way our 

lads proposed it, so interest ran high as did the 

bets. Sev·enty-eight pounds of TNT were placed at 

eac}\ of two points on one leg of the tower about 

two-~irds of the way from the ground. The anchor 

bolts of another leg were cut so that the greater 

1 iass of steel would twist clear of the nearby ceme

tery and road. When the charge was set off it blew 

out a section of the leg and the tower collapsed like 

a paper bag. The results on both of the towers were 

virtually identical. The effect of the charges had 

been so well-gauged and the preparations so well

made that, aside from a few rivets, no part of the 

towers fell further than 60 feet from the bases of 

the structure. Our Skipper's slogan again rang 

true: "No job too big, no job too small." 

While building facilities for the Sangley Point 

Naval Air Base and the Cavite Naval Base, the 

personnel of the 77th heard the news. The War 

Was Over! It had been a long haul between that 

first bomb at Guadalcanal on 19 September 1943, 

and V-J clay, 15 August 1945, heralded by siren in 

the Philippines. 

At right, reading from top to bottom: Charge Going Off .•• Ono 
the Wey Down ... lest Crumble. 
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Charge Setters 



V-J came and went, but the work never stopped. 

We had projects to finish and new work to start. 

Prisoners of war would be coming in, and they 

needed facilities. There was no time off for the 

77th. 

The chief project on Sangley Point ·was the estab

lishment of the Naval Air Base, a progrnm which 

called for a 5,000-foot strip, ·Naval Air Transport 

Service Terminal, and seaplane base. Huge, steef

reinforced, concrete Jap pillboxes and other struc

tures had to be blasted and cleared from the site 

of the air strip, as well as elsewhere, and a break

water erected, since the strip lay immediately ad

jacent to the sea. The warning scream of the siren 

preceding each blasting was observed since the 

work was close by and was frequently followed by 

a rain of falling stone and debris in all directions. 

In addition to the strip, which was 150 feet wide, 

more pierced planking was laid almost the entire 

length of the strip for a taxiway and parking. 

Work at the seaplane base included pouring con

crete for a large apron and ramp, as well as a fab

ricated steel nose hangar, warehouses, and shops. 

The NATS terminal included two large warehouses 

(\oll'nnected with a wooden structure. 

Other facilities built by the 77th were a. tank 

farm, boat pool area, radio transmitter, housing fa

cilities for all personnel of the Naval Air Base, 

recreation areas, t ransportation pool, utilities, and 

supply area. 

And then, with the end of the war, a need for 

quarters for prisoners of war being flown to the 

Point on their release from prisons further north. 

We felt good. This was doing· something specific 

for the men who had gone out front, been in the 

thick, and then suffered the hell of J ap prisons; 

we were helping them take the trip home. 

A contingent of 55 of our men spent six weeks 

at CORREGIDOR building facilities for the harbor 

entrance control post, while daily scouting parties 

still hunted down Japs in the extensive cave sys

tems and surrounding areas. With this group on 

At right, reading from top to bottom: Coffee Hour ..• Officers' 
Wardroom ..• "Coke?" 



"D f I u fey s Tavern" 
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Officers' Mess Hall and Wardroom 



Sick Bay Under Construction 

Supply Area 
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Cleanup for Strip 

Coming Along 



In Process of Grading 

Ready for Pierced Planking 



Oiler For Strip 
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Na,val Air Base Hospital 



Cement Deck Going Down 

Native La bor 



Assorted "T rouble Shooters" 
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Liberty Group At Hollandia 
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Hospital Ruins on Corregidor With Bataan Background 

Corregidor and a rear echelon group on its way up 

from Aust1·alia, the celebration of the battalion's 

second anniversary overseas was postponed. Inter

est in the event had faded out with the end of the 

war. 

Jobs with top pl"iorities, which were under super

visio11 of the 77th at the Cavite Naval Base, were 

a receiving station and Base Hospital Number 14. 

Both projects required a large number of Quonset. 

huts since the NAB was scheduled to house 2,000 

men and 800 officers and the latter was a 300-bed 

uni t. Add itional jolis at the ba8e were the erection 

of an administration area, enlisted men's camp, 

storage and supply warehouses, shops, boat and 

mot.or pool facilities, and a dock area. All the work 

at Cavite was under the supervision of Lt. (jg) 

J. A. Russel, later temporarily assig·ned to us. He 

began the work prior to our <UTival with Fi1ipino 

labor and very little equipment, tools, 0 1· materials. 

His accomplishments were outstanding. 

On the lighter side, the 77th Seabee Band in

creased in poJ)ularity and acclaim with the presen-
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tation of many excellent musical programs and 

dances for our men, neighboring units, and Filipino 

groups. An entertainment group Jed by Kay Kyser 

and supported by the Swingpltibians was enjoyed 

by most of our personnel. Movies were on hand 

every night at the Naval Air Base Theater. 

In the field of sports, the 77th Seabee Basketball 

Team reached its heights by winning the third and 

deciding game to annex the Sangley Point basket

ball championship when the Fighting Irsh went 

down to us 24-22 in a lh r ill-filled game. 

In the Phi lippines, scuttlebutt was more frequent 

mid wild than ever before. Nobody wanted to talk 

about anything except, "When will we go home"?" 

Or "How many points do you have"?" No one really 

knew, but cve1·yone had a guess about when the 

batlalion was scheduled to go stateside. The opti

mists had us going home in 30 days or less, while 

the pessimists pictured us as barely making Christ

mas 1945. Now you know who was right, but as 

th is was being written, the item of topflight in

teresl was strictly unknown. 



Medical Department, 17th CBs 

Dinner Music 
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Homeward Bound Lottery 



"Wood Butchers" 

Surveyors 
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First Mail "Fronkio's Salon" 
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BATTALION PERSONNEL 



* 
77TH N.C.B. OFFICERS AT CAMP ROSSEAU 

Front Row, from, left to 1·ight: S. Mank, M. J. Korns, R. J. Grant, S. E. Hoffman, J . P . Densmore, R. W. Van Stan, C. L. 
Medd, R. F. Tuck, J. G. Clark, M. J . Flynn, W. D. Rothwell, R. V. Goff, J . Y. Barnes. 

Second Row: W. A. Kirkland, D. F. Fletcher, M. Davinich, R. A. Nielsen, W. A. Rogers, R. A. Johnson, G. A. Vaughan, 
J. J . Idema, V. T. Bendorf, G. P. Fraga, W. C. Stewart, H. E. Dunlap, A. W. Osterholm, G. A. Dando. 
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77TH N.C.B.- OFFICERS AT EMIRAU 

~ ~ ..... - -' . 
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Front Row, froni left to ?'ight: Lieut. R. V. Goff, Lt. Comdr. C. L. Medd (Doctor), Lieut. H. E. Dunlap, Lieut. M. Dav
inich, Ch. Carp. W. E. Philips, Lieut. J. Y. Bames, Lieut. R. A. Johnson, Lieut. D. F. Fletcher, Comdr. C. T. Wende. 

S econd Row: Lt. (jg) J. T. Duggan, Lieut. R. A. Nielsen, Lieut. G. A. Dando, Lieut. R. F. Tuck (Dentist). Lieut. W. D. 
Rothwell, Lieut. G. P. Fraga, Lieut. J. G. Clark. 

Th·ird Row: Carp. J. L. Wahlstrom, Ch. Carp. W. A. Kirkland, Carp. P. S. Pomeroy, Lt. (jg) D. J. Driscoll, Lieut. S. 
Mank, Lt. (jg) R. U. White, Lt. (jg) H. P. Bunger, Lieut. C. E. Duncan, Lieut. M. J. Flynn, Lieut. J. J. Idema, Ch. Carp. 
W. C. Stewart, Ch. Carp. V. T. Bendorf, Lieut. M. "J" Korns (Doctor). 
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77TH N.C.B. OFFICERS AT SANG LEY POINT, P. I. 
Front Row, from left to right: Lieut. G. A. Dando, Lieut. W. A. Grissom (Chaplain), Lieut. J. G. Clark, Comdr. C. T. 

Wende, Lieut. C. E. Duncan, Lieut. S. Mank, Lieut. J. J. Idema, Lieut. M. Davinich. 
Second Row: Ch. Carp. R. N. McLoughlin, Lieut. C. T. G. Carlson, Lt. (jg) D. J. Driscoll, Lieut. W. F. Henning (Dentist), 

Lt. (jg) T. A. Ceplikas (Doctor), Lieut. S. C. Lindemuth (Dentist), Lieut. W. D. Rothwell, Lt. (jg) J. T. Duggan, Lt. (jg) 
J. E. Carson. 

Third Row: Carp. R. 0. Pease, Lt. (jg) H. P. Bunger, Lt. (jg) R. U. White, Lt. (jg) S. D. Lester, Ch. Carp. V. T. Ben
dorf, Ensign R. F. Campbell. 

F<na·th Row: Carp. I. N. Nelms, Ch. Carp. J. E. Garland, Carp. R. J. Ohland, Ch. Carp. J. H. Painte1·, Ch. Carp. W. E. 
Philips. 

* 
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HEADQUARTERS-PLATOON I 
F1·ont R o11•, left to 1·iyltt: W. C. Lewandowski, C. L. Dixon, M. A. Coty, V. J. H. Ames, I. L. Green, D. W. 

Ainuire, R. G. Lofgl'en, W. E. Mitchell, C. 0. Terry. P . F. Ba1-tley, F . F. Culuguil'e, J. D. McKinney. 
Middle Row: E. M. G1·eenwood, D. L. Ellery, M. Fagot, W. V. Keating, E. J. Dewey, J. A. Sha.rwatz, G. J. 

Hernjuk, A. D. Adams, C. 0. Roff, F. J. Abate, H. 0. Hanis, H. G. Hul'per, R. L. Millet·. 
Blick Roll): F. Watson, G. P. Johnson. 

HEADQUARTERS-PLATOON 2 
l"ro11l Row, ll'fl to right: J. E. Hart, C. R. De1·stle1·, B. R. Gil·urd, F. Balcom, J. W. Baughman, J. C. 

Hufstetler, J . V. Janda, J. R. Sellers, R. B. Hopkins, M. G. Barl'cto. 
Miclclll' Row: l". W. Bartlett, W. J. Drury, A. W. Jano;:;ki, L. E. Barnanowski, T. Banon, D. G. Morton, 

A. A. Vance, R. A. Co1·tez, D. E. Howard, 0. R. John 1-;on, J. H. Jones, F. J. Jel'shin, D. B. Hodges. 
Bacl: Row: R E. Cocron, E. J. Lane, B. H. Tuttle, F. E. Maddox, W. H. Oliver, R. M. Black, M. W. Peter

son, J . R. Meyer, R. E. Baker, C. A. Barone, G. C. Leach. 
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HEADQUARTERS- PLATOON 3 
Front Row, lefl to right: J. B. Love, J. Norton, H. P. Anthes, H. A. Smith, C. R. Kane, J. T. Cady, 

V. L. Russo, 0. L. Shaver, D. F. Badger, J. C. Andis, A. Roiz. 
Middle Row: S. D. Gillies, J. Storch, J. W. Wheelock, J. D. Wagner, M. N. Stevens, J. A. Banko, .M. A. 

Hicks, T . B. Preuit, R. S. Gillis, C. P. Banta, F. X. Hurt, A. N. Milligan. 
Back Row: E. P. Brabant, R. P. Swineford, C. R. Crawford, W. L. Plummer, J. Kadau, J. P. Haddock, 

C. K. Gossage, C. E. Martens, W. M. Tarnofsky, R.H. Harrington. 

HEADQUARTERS-PLATOON 4 
Front Row, left to right: G. J. Boggaili, D. H. Fryer, L. F. Eye, A. T. Brannon, E. W. Plowman, W. D. 

Baumel, J. E. Weese, R. S. Allnuth, T. L. Bransdal, W. G. Smith, G. R. Hiatt. 
M'icldle Row : E. R. Mora, J. M. Stout, D. J. Louis, J. K. Havfrd, E. A. Thomas, H. R. Rich, J. C. Cuff, 

H. M. Love, W. J. Bartik, S. Koen, A. F . Vitous, M. A. Pa1Tish, C. N. Donnelly. 
Back Row: W. H. Beckham, C. H. Oestriech, E. R. Matthew:;, F. H. Pierson, H. L. Gill, J. J. Fancher, 

G. L. Owen, L. R. T ravis, N. A. Krueger, R. A. Tamaccio, A. E. Neuman, 0. Searls. 



COMPANY A- PLATOON I 
Ft·ont Row, left to 1·ight: J. W. Anderson, L. R. Poole. J. G. Fraumeni, H. N. Ballard, W. G. Friedlander, 

R. W. Edwards, G. R. Edwards, W. R. Bernet, W. G. Phillips. 
Micldle Row: C. DiPeri, G. P. Salgado, M. Belsky, J. V. Watson, R. F. Carr, R. F. Bohannon, J. W. 

Chase, R. F. Beach, R. D. Hensell. 
Back Row: H. R. Heath, P. Berkowitz, S. J. Cook, R. A. Pickerman, J. C. Beardslee, G. F. Bilby, L. M. 

Whalen, G. E. Bastian, G. R. Henry. 

COMPANY A-PLATOON 2 
Fr1mt R ow, left to 1·igltt: S. Price, J. 0. Price, E. F. Barcio, R. L. Plebuch, W. F. McCom1ack, L. A. 

Allen, N. Crisan, D. Phelps, J. Eldi, M. Cohen. 
Middle Row: E. Winchester, L. B. Sproule, E. R. Atencio, n. P. Arrowood, G. G. Connelly, N. A. Clark, 

J. J. Raber, C. W. Holm, S. V. Bertrand. 
Back Row: W. E. Collins, F. Beatriz, W. D. Bailey, H. R. Plotkin, C. R. Robb, L. F. Powell, L. 0. Peter

son. T. L. Kelley, L. E. Ashley, W. D. Finley. 
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COMPANY A- PLATOON 3 

Fro11I Ro1t', left lo right: J. R. Howe, R. A. Shadle!', H. S. Rodan, H. M. Baker, L. J. Shaw, J. II. Rob· 
cit:;, C. A. Fiumefreddo, A. L. Sanchez, W. M. Fackler, B. J. Shannon, J. Bryant. ':'J. J. £,,po;:ito, H. W. 
Young. 

Jllitltlle Row: C. l\I. Roddy, L. A. Scholljegcrdc", J. R. Krc:os, II. R. Ready, E. G. l\Io,.iet'. C. A. Savage, 
J. J. Eustace, E. W. Hell>itrom, R. F. Searles, n. B. Metzgc1·, W.W. Koemc1·. 

Bttrl.- Roll': A. S. Brown, C. II. Schaper, :u. J. Fambrough, F. E. Russell, F. E. Wood, H. G. Stock, M. D. 
Shockley, W. 0. Burley, R. E. Bul'lls, T. l\I. Farley. 

COMPANY A-PLATOON • 
F1·011t Rott•, fr/t lo l"i{Jltt: R. C. Stark, J. J. Boucltal'd, A. Fe1·1·11nte, E. E. Englehart, P. S. Walker, 

M. J. Fe1·oli, J. Foster, J.E. Dan. · 

S1•co11d Row: .:.>. M. Henle~•. K. W. Fitzsimmons, A. L. Lamb, F. S. Sprcckley, J . Fasulo, E. Winnick, 
L. J. Tom!'ha, W. L. Foster. 

Tltil'd Row: H. T. Fot·tune, R. E. Fox, R. L. Smead, H. R. Smith, A. W. F inch, J. A. Fleming, G. F. 
FiguCl'oy, K. E. Langston. 

1"011r/lt Row: J . \l•l. Fevola, J. E. Kesterson, J. F'. Smith, H. K Spear,_, A. H. Spurgeon, O. F. Fitzs im· 
mon,_, G. M. Ferguso11, R. F. Fife, W. T. Linville. 



COMPANY A-PLATOON 5 
First Row, left to right: J. M. Cerchio, W.W. Smith, 0. ·A. Stefanowitz, W. C. Trushel, R. R. Pinske, 

H. M. Ulan<ler, S. Catrambone. 

Seco11d Row: E. W. Pa1·ton, J. H. Carroll, A. J. Cavallo, J. W. Cazalet, K. ,J. Strong, C. W. Chapman. D. T. 
Cardel". 

Third Row: S. W. Rugeley, R. L. Tessie1·, 0. B. Paulsel. 

Fo111·tlt Row: 0. J. Stoltz, P. G. Stevens, R. J. Carnahan, \\I. F. Can, J. F. Canoll, M. E. Buste1-, W. L. 
Brenner, A. W. Pittaluga, G. A. Chalifoux. 

Fifth Row: G. G. Sweeney, C. C. Cassady, J. A. Upchurch, W. H. Palmer, G. D. Cates, R. L. Steen, H. \\I. 
Coe, A. G. Cataldo, N. J. Cantin, A. R. Caron. 

COMPANY A-PLATOON 6 

Fi1wt !?ow, left, to ?·iylit": G. I-I. Ward, C. E. Webb, H. G. Walsh, M. J. Vun Hess, W. T. Mackie, S. B. 
Wolcott, W.W. Chec:;eman, J. D. B1·i nson. 

Middle Row: J. Wlldiku, C. 0. Wilkel"son, G. S. Ch in, R. A. Weaver, J. Wobbet, A. Giantasio, R. L. 
Woods, R. C. Chase, P. H. Blanchette. 

Back Row: l. E. Lewis, V. R. Vick, J. R. Chesnic, H. I. Chiappone. L. A. Boyles, C. H. Spencer, G. J. 
Chayka, R. E. Van Thuyne, A. D. Ro!'s. 

* 

* 



COMPANY B-PLATOON I 
Fro>1l Ro11•, left to right: R. K. C1·aig, L. E. Van Winkle, W. E. Waring, L. Codomo, H. L. Clement, 

C. F. King, H. Cohen, M. A. Kristman, W. H. Lingo . 

. llid<lle Roi(': H. H. Clarke, R. Bunnell, E. C. Converse, S. Hritz, H. C. Meyer:<, R. V. ~lead, L. Gual
tieri, D. L. CoCfey, R. Biso1·di, E. P. Nolan. 

Buck Roll': J. J. Clark, R. L. Lewis, R. L. Boley, W. A. Clark, J. K. Mahler, B. W. Wright, K. Downe, 
R. A. McGarvey, K. W. Cook, W. A. Christiansen, L.A. B rown. 

COMPANY B-PLA TOON 2 
F'·1·ont Ro 111, left to 1·i11//t: E. L. Blevin, A. J. Cla1·k, L. F. OoMnrco, A. H. Groesser, .T. Il. Cowles, G . .-\ . 

Boehm, S. A. Zabinski, R. G. Gil'ouard, W. N. Jones. 
Mi<ldle Row: T. J . Nichols, Z. W. Blah:, M. L. Allenbaugh, \V. G. Allbl'itton, R. E. Gilg, W. B. Clifton, 

P. F . Adle, R. J. Colich io, G. H. Gilmo1·e, D. J. Collins, W. Grcenbu1·g, C. L. Anderson. 
B<tck Row: G. F. Wright, 0. E. Lien, R. L. Anden:on, J. Molnar, E. H. Ingrnham, A. S. Anderson, J . I>. 

Allen, A. 0 . Anderson, L. Green, S. 0. Gliwn., J . Gaydos. 



* 

* 

COMPANY B-PLATOON 3 
Fmut Row. left to 1iylit: I. E. Moore, W. F. Cavanaugh, J . A. Bueno, n. W. Bu;:h, L. C. Chapman, R. R. 

Bl'Ubson, J. E. Smith. 

Middle Row: V. N. Crnnmer, F. L. Caty!, J. Co,:ta, J . L. Bajcer, F. Crick, C. K. \'fright, R. N. Breton. 
W. B. Alletag, E. l\I. Calvo, J. C. Boone, C. Dellamonica. 

B<rck flow: J. E. Goggin, A. C. Ander ... on, R. A. Darnell, R. 0. Burg, M. E. Haye::, G. n. Moo1·e, W. V. 
Harbii:on, J. Charleswor th, A. H. Panning, M. Copenhaver, G. D. Cornell. 

COMPANY B- PLA TOON 4 
P i-0 11l l fo1t'. ft•// lo 1·iyltt: M. Cyktich, J . A. Scepkoi;ld, W. ,J. Cie::el,:ki, A. llevi rgil io, P. P. Cooney, .J. 0. 

floza t'th, 0. L. George, L. U. Well,:. 

Midcllc• !loll': R. B. Dodd, C. E. Avc1·y, S. S. Copccc, A. E. Cart". C. J. DeStcfano, H. C. Davis, C. J . 
Duha ime, W. n. Montgome1·y. 

Bncl: llotc>: R. C. David, C. J. Dauphines, J. K. C1·owcll, F. D. Clt1 rke, W. N. Seaman, W. B. Bradley, J . P. 
Gilmartin, D. F. Dunn, G. F. McKay, L. D. Hal l. 



COMPANY B-PLA TOON 5 
Fro11t Rou•, fr/I to ri!llil: C. H. Veal, H. C. Bierele, L. J . Spano, C. H. i\lorri~, M. A. Bird, P. J . Lambert, 

H. Tei-rill, H. I>. McCulloch. 

Middll' Roll': R. Barnhai·t, 0. E. Uamon, V. Benson , J. N. Brodeur, R. J)jGiacomo, R. N. Barlow, F. Piatt, 
C. A. Galgocy, J. E. Bai·tley, B. Womack'. 

Bnc/; Rou•: B. M. Blackman, E. A. Bader, H. Rizzo, G. W. J enkin:>, A. D. i\lcWilliam.;, J. B. Wilroy, 
R. W. Bushman, G. T. Nelson, M. Deese, H. H. Cushman. 

' 

COMPANY B-PLA TOON 6 
l•'11·c'll l R o11•, h•ft lo r i.1Jh/ : J. J. Hernon, S. Engel, S. 0. Cockl!ey, R. J . Brocl1owi;ki, W. B. Ha.ine,., E. J . 

Hawkins, G. Javor, G. L. Allen. 
Jl/idcl/e flow: E. E. Bailey, R. A. Snyde1·, F. DiGirolamo, R. M. Higduy, 0. H.u1·dy, L. L. Goff, G. n. 

Hayes, L. N. Bruneau. 
Bud, Ro1t•: R E. Vinson, R. L. Cox, J . H. Kincaid, L. B. Mol'gan, G. W. Kell, A. P. i\lille1-, .J. C. Herb:i;t. 

W. R. Clal'k, R. J . Gugino, G. B. Hel'man. 



* 

COMPANY C-PLATOON 
Fro1Lt R ow, lrft to 1iyht: R. A. Koepf, A. E. Wa::::;e1man, T. E. Ertl, C. B. Keller, 0. W. Whitney, G. W. 

Ke1·sey, J. S. Ko. inski, W. Kurilla, S. F. Hn.rgrove. 
Middle Rotl': O. W. Hand, T. E. Etchii;on, J. T. Kochan, J. Skodacek, R. Hendry, R. 0. Klein, V. Bonner, 

S. McCoy, H. H. Helmke, E. F. Shanock, H. S. Sheffield. 
Har/; R o1e: J. H. Moore, J. B. Fi;;h, A. A. Erdelyi, W. F. JJemers, A. F. Flick, H. E . Weaver, J . G. Far

rel, R. R Kirof!, H. C. Shaw, W. J . Klein. 

COMPANY C- PLATOON 2 
Froul Roll' , left to rif!hl: H. Low1·y, H. F. Ward, R. Fuch;;, W. F. Lindahl, C. H. Magee, H. F. Logan. 

M. C. Movold, l\1. A. Rhode;;, J. S. Fugu;;. 
Middle R ow: V. J . ()'Orazio, T. W. Signet, L. T. Lee, E. F . McPhee, R. B. Pro:<:<er, l'. L. l. : \'d :;, W. II. 

Lee, F. C. F eather;;. 
JJnck Ro1e: S. W. Stinchcombc, C. J. Primo:<ch, A. R. Kau rfman, H. B. Davis, P. L. Krutschnitt, R 1\1. 

Critchfield, C. W. Collum, J. W. Landberg, H . A. Law1·ence, R. L. Maden, F. D. Bridgeford, A. MacNeil. 



* 

* 

COMPANY C-PLA TOON 3 
Front, Row, left to riglti: C. E. Sheal'man, W. L. Pel'gl, n. J. Esposi to, J. J. i'VlcCal'thy, T. A. Mickle, 

R. J. Mul'cuccio, E. J. Childcl's, J. B. Ryan, R. H. Chll'y. 
Micldfr Rott·: C. D. Bl'cwer, H. G. McCoy, J. J. Conli:<k, 0. R. Cecil, L. W. '.\Ia t·:<h, A. E. Franko, W. Mc

Ua.nicl, T. G. Crutchfield, J. S. Farrell, J. Sanders. 
Bad.: Ro/II: L. W. Mayeux, R. 0. Wi1Jiam11, L. P. Winklc1·, n. C. McCullough, G. Hal't'od, F. H. Bowman, 

R. A. i\legatulski, T. D. Mnzcticr, G. Ill. Andcr::on, N. R. Caryl, C. L. Chancy. 

COMPANY C-PLATOON 4 
Front Ro,,., Ir/I lo rir1ht: E. L. Williams, A. Morl'i:<, 0. L. Copeland, L. E. Crouch, I. I::. Cuvclicr, R. Cut

taia, E. A. Olejarz, 0. H. Cohen. 
Middle Ro11•: E. Kosinski, G. H. Reach, W. F. Campbell, S. N. Whiteley, C. :\I. l\laincz. W. B. Crcvling, 

J. R. Jones, M. E. B rink. 
Bnck Row: J. R. Bran1<cum, E. I.. Singleton, T. I>. Blackal'd, W. E. Bluckburn, B. II. Zieglc1·, J. C. Man· 

gum, G. A. Sexton, C. F. Moulton, f. E. Money, n. C. Cole, W. L. Dt•pp. 



COMPANY C-PLA TOON 5 
F1·ont Row, left to l'i.11/tt: J). O. Lehman, R. V. Wheeler, F. R. Valov, C. E. Ried, R. N. Chandler, E. T. 

Steel, M. J. Hanison, M. P. Foster. 
Middle Row: E. L. Kaufman, L. L. Seiler, F. J. Gilbert, B. W. Rippy, R. A. Witten, C. J. Miller, J. Z. 

Dart, W.R. Kohl, A. )), Scaggs. 
Bae/, Rote: W. E. Wl'ench, .J. E. Toles, W. J. Murphy, H. A. Scott, M. G. Sumne1-, S. 0. Po;:cy, J. L. 

Leggett, J. L. Palmer, E. F. Peppe1ma.n, R. H. Baker, H. L. Silkwood. 

COMPANY C- PLATOON 6 
F-ronl Ruw, lefl lo ri11hl: '1'. M. Crnsinbcrry, M. J. DeMeulc, E . W. Crist, B. H. Pe1·l'o~ta, R. T. Miller, 

C. L. Bergquist, H. A. Edward!'<, A. Estl'adn. 
Middle Row: L. Steiger, W. L. Lcpannen, W. D. Butt, C. J. Bofingel', T. F. Peter, W. R Cul'ry, H. W. 

Lewis, L. J. Gower, J. H. Loyd, C. A. Brown 
Back Ron•: C. R. Frank, A. J. Gaito, E. E. Schmitt, L. Pividot'i, R. R. Fol'werk. H. L. Wigham, J. W. 

Ratfensperget', J. A. Kindt, L. A. Wood, M. W. Beaulieu, W.R. Foga1ty, P. J. Fox. 

* 

* 



* COMPANY D-PLA TOON 
Front Row, left to 1ight: J. Donofrio, P. Dova.k, E. R. Kitson, J. C. Ternes, L. V. McBee, J. Garza, H. C. 

Can, J. V. Creasy, C.R. Gira. 
J\lidcllc Row: P. E. Miller, L. J. Martinez, B. H. Schuman, R. Anderson, H. T. Pitts, J. Elsey, P. J. Condry, 

P. B. Jenness, G. T. Nelson. 
Bnc/; Row: E. J. Robinson, W. V. Nielsen, R. W. A1·mour, R. E. Ca1-r, E. G. Johnson, S. R. Pie1·cc, D. S. 

Bailey, G. W. Cawthorne, J. R. C. Hill, C. S. Merril l, A. E. Montag, G. P. Kaminski, M. V. Hedgecock. 

COMPANY D-PLATOON 2 
Fro11 / llo11', left to righl: J. M. Davidson, 0 . L. Va l'nttdo, C . .L. Philli ps, J. W. Price, C. Rowan, P. W. 

Albrecht, A. L. J ette. 

Middle Ro11•: J. R. Cole, J. G. Metcalf, J. B. Cosh1.n tini, G. J. Carter, W. H. Close, R. Q. Johnson, !!:. C. 
Bridges, H. Gentle. 

Bae!.· Roll': C. P. Baker, W. E. Heon, C. A. Johnson, R. A. Gehnnan, G. P. Bell, W. A. Crites, J. R. 

* 
Thompson, W. V. Adams. 



COMPANY D-PLATOON 3 
Front Row, left to 1·igltt: N. E. Dodge, L. J. Guillot, T. H. McLaughlin, M. T. Gleeson, H. W. Griffin, 

R. P. DeMello, E. Hughes, J. Dill, W. A. Kuhn. 
il'1iddle Row: E. Dudziak, R. L. Jau, T. F. Goham, M. D. Crowder, A. P . Arnold, L. O. Gobeli, J. N. 

Hurley, J. J. Ferda, I. C. Harris. 
Back Row: H. G. Jarrell, D. A. P ecot, H. Hack, R. J. Logan, N. J. Meadows, R. L. Houck, K. Silverwood, 

R. L. Grigat, E. Hazelwood, B. G. Rhodes, B. H. Moon. W. J. Hayes, E. E. Millet-. 

COMPANY D-PLATOON 4 
Front Ro11', l<'ft. lo 1·iflhl: W. J. Ettinger, A. H. Clark, W. B. Joi"eph, E. B. Donnelly, W. Kelly, J. W. 

Branson, I. H. Collins, C. F. Coker, L H. Waltrip. 
Middle Row: V. A. Guglielmo, B. H. Crockett, H. R. Goldenbaum, K. N. Topham, F. H. Oehme, L. E. 

Blanchard, A. Gould, R. T. Giyel', J. W. Ingersoll. 
Back Row: R. L. McDaniels, J. W. Davis, J. Dean, C. N. Haddock. H. C. Han~on, R. W. Goerg, P. F. 

Li,ttle, R. M. Van Kirk, J. R. Grah!lm, J. F. Cowden, A. R . Burnside, J. C. Clark, T. E. Anderson. 

* 

* 



COMPANY D-PLATOON 5 

Fro11t Row, l<'fl to 1·igltt: S. Bigbear, H. Pfeifer, G. L. Norman, R. K. Hahn, H. Neff, C. C. Frederick, 
R. Ramos, R. V. Neal, R. E. Quick, E. C. Morell. 

Middle Row: H. S. Nixon, J. B. Harrington, L. Hardin, B. McArthur, J.B. Ooras. S. J. Solak, S. L. Halko, 
H. A. Bolduc, U. J . .Messina, J. E. Englehart. 

Bnc/.: Row: R. L. Sh1·off, E. L. Ncl;:on, C. L. Norm an, W. R. John:;on, I. M. Goddard, W. M. Tudor, E. D. 
Utley, H. T. McCain, W. W. Hagstrom, G. P. Garvey. 

COMPANY D-PLATOON 6 

F1·onl Row, le/ l lo ·l'igltt: B. I. Camp, J. A. Caudill, .J .. Shcradow:;ki, F. H. Woodson, .J .. E. Hatcher, G. P. 
Henn inga n, J . L. McB1·idC', A. W. Adams, A. L. Johnston. 

M iclcllo Row: L. P. Allen, C. L. Ward, L. S. Terhune, ~. F. Burn:;idc, R. W. McNce:;, W. I!:. Vicke1·s, 
E . M. Mazeika, W.W. Galloway, O. B. Beck. 

Bae/.; Roll': S. Strayer, C. C. Conly, J. Kling, R. F. Sa.undc1·s, P. A. McKenzie, J. W. Ros;;, W. R. Mattice, 
F. J. Luu1·icella, W. C. Dawson, W. W. Coles. 

* 

* 



* 

' 

* 
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Men not appearing previous ly in platoon pictul'es: 

First Row, left to 1·igltl: A. J. Douge, N. Donato, R. H. Cartel', J. J. Bealtie, 0. E. Craig, L. J. Schnettle1-, 
S. M. Watson, J.M. Boissonnault. 

Middle Row: L. E. Albeit, H. L. McNealy, T. W. Faber, 0. N. Motte t', V. E. Catlett , L. E. Fay, D. Frnngo:-. 

Rack Ro1r: B. Chirlin, W. R. Buerhaus, E. J. Munnelly, A. T. Connol'>', T. R. Motto, J. R. Doucette, H. 
Joplin. 

MANUS DRYDOCK CREW 
Fir!lf, /lo w, left lo 1·i{llll;: M. R. Adkins, J. I. Borer, J. A. Crnvy, K. E. S~ter, n. A. Hcdderig, R. A. Davi>', 

L. N. Eide. 

Middle Row: F. L. Riley, E. W. Miller, E. V. James, J. W. P1·icc, G. W. Kling, M. J. Peter>', L. 0. 
Coggin:;, 

R"ck. Rem•: R. J. Elmore, T . Florio, J. R. Aal'on, C. 8. CUl' l'iC1', W. H. Hu:;cman, C. W. Dillmol'c, E. K. 
1Jcavcr, B. F eingold. 



PONTOON ASSEMBLY DETACHMENT GROUP 
Fil-st Ro1c, l<'ft lo right: L. L. Latham, T. M. Gentry, A. Gray, V. Cantu, V. E. Morris, P. R. Ycmipcut, 

A. Sgorlon, H. Forrer. 
Jlluldle Row: J. W. Stackhouse, E. F. Wales, J. J. Piscor, C. L. Ward, R. L. Yeager, J. Ruggiero. 
Back Row: C. Gholson, J. R. Short, C. F. Simmon~. W. Hirsch, M. Vcln;;()UCZ, C. W. Schuler, D. Richard, 

M. B. McSheny. 

COOLANGATTA STATION FORCE-CAMP 2 
Fir.qt Rou•, Ir/I lo 1·ight: D. H. Cohen, N. Crisan, J r. 
Bu.cl,: flow: J. K. Havird, J. E. Goggin, E. Coll in~. A. P. Arnold, J. T. Kochan. 

UHll[O o ··-- "4VY 
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DEPARTMENTS 



ARMORY AND ORDNANCE 

Rout ine Cleaning 

Armory and Ord11a11ce for the 77th Battalion was 
started at our birthplace, Camp Peary, Va. At Camp 
Endicott, R. I., our next stop, saw crews trained for 
.30 and .50 caliber machine guns, 20-mm. anti-air
craft guns, and 60 and 80-mm. mortars. A perma
nent armory crew was selected, with each man in 
the battalion assigned to a gun cr ew or a rifle 
squad. 

When we moved to Port Hueneme, Calif., we 
were ready for advanced training, and we got it. 
Here the battalion was issued arms. Our first job 
was to check completely each piece after it had 
been thoroughly cleaned by the man who owned it. 

Soon the ti me came, and Lieutenant R. A. John
son, our ordnance officer, gave orders to pack up 
for Island X, and we found that moving ordnance 
was not an easy job. 

At the brief stop in Noumea, New Caledonia, our 
anti-aircraft gun crews worked out on the range 
at the naval base. 

Ou1· first overseas a rmory was set up on Guadal
canal. Rif le racks were built of native saplings and 
any wood we could lay our hands on. One of our 
first jobs was to clear the camp area of Japanese 
artillery shells and ammunition left behind. Then 
the eternal cleaning of rifles began. We quickly 
discovered that we were going to be hard pressed to 
keep them in working condition, the tropical mois
ture was so terrific. 
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On Vella La Vella our troubles began in earnest, 
for the weather conditions played havoc with all 
weapons. Besides caring· for our weapons, we 
mounted our anti-aircraft guns, test-fired them, and 
stood 24-hour watches. Our good friends, the Ma
rines and New Zealanders on the island, brought in 
their weapons, which we kept in repair. We sal
vaged five air-cooled .50 caliber mach ine guns and 
one water-cooled .50 caliber machine gun, along 
with other equipment. We first came in contact 
with Jap weapons here, and the Marines repaid 
our favors by giving us many pointers as to their 
mechanical operation. As a last job on Vella, we 
mounted .50 caliber a ir-cooled machine guns on 
jeeps fo r protective fire in our landing on Bou
gainville. 

Once at Bougainville, ou1· crews manned a nti-air
craft and machine gun stations. The armory crew 
set up a tent, built racks, and was ready in two 
days to call in all rifles and give them their cus
tomary check-up. We moved an old ammunition 
dump from the proposed side of the air strip; pro
cured more enemy weapons including Jap rifles, 
light machine guns, hand grenades, bayonets, shells, 
and ca rtridges of all descriptions. During our 
stay here we had our only Condition Black (invas
ion). All armory hands stood by prepared to issue 
weapons and ammunition at a moment's notice. 

It was at Emirau that the battalion built its fi 1·st 



- - - -- - - -- - -

overseas rifle range. Constant insti-uction was given 
on the range, and the battalion again qualified 
for expert riflemen on the 200 and 500-yard Navy 
regulation course. The armory furnished instruc
tors and repair men for the range. 

Due to the constant diligence of the Armory and 
Ordnance department, the weapons of the 77th were 
always ready for use. 

Below is the list of qualified marksmen of the 
77th: 

RA HNI•:!< •• l :t<'k Ynl<' 
llJ.~NUOlt ..... Vi._•l'llOll 1'hom1H• 

RUNCt;tt. How1ml Ph<'IP~ 
DANDO, (11•01'1:•• AllH·n 
~AV INI C'" ll . )lh·hnN ( n ) 

D l lNl.i\ P. 11 0 111• ·1· E1lwln 

ANl)J~llHON. A1·l11u1· .f:hr ll•)" 
HOWMAN. Fr.cl 111• !111 
CHA10, Otlrn1· J~u~t·lh' 

r-:xc 1 . 1~ 11A It'!', 1°:\·N'•·IL l!:lclo11 
.I.\ ltftt·:t .. 1 ... llowarcl On1·1h·l 

nA l .1..-\111). ll 1•rb~rt Xormnn 
CO'FI", J,lonl I A'~t••r 

OFFICERS 
Expert Rifleman (Carbine) 

Dt'CCA~ . . J,•rom .._. 'l~imothy 
Ot.:~C.\X, l!harlr·s. Eugt·rw 
U l 'XLAP, H o m ..-.r l•:1twl11 
111;:xx I xr:. \\"llllnm Fa)• 
11) 1;;~1.-\ •. Jn•·o h .101111 
.TOii NSOX. l:oy .\ lh1·rl 

Expert Pistolman 
l f)f':)fA •• J:t('oh ,Jnh 11 

ENLISTED MEN 
Expert Rifleman (Carbine) 

)I OORE:. Ch·1111 Hoc 
PRTCI!: •• Jrrnwi< W11l11•r 
R IC H, 11 llbert Ha)" 
RUCELJ<:Y. Sari:rt•IH \\'akllll 
STINCllCOMBI<:, Snmuel \\"llllur 

Expert Rifleman ( 1903 Springfield) 
J_..E:.\\'I:', Irving Edwar,l 
)IF.YER .. Jo."t•J)h Hnbt' rt 
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~li·:on. Charles Lowl"ll 
NJ::l.~IS. Irwin N O'el)· 
PO)! EROY. Philip Sargem 
\\' .\ 111.STHO)I, .Toe Lee 
\YJo:NDE. CharlP~ Thnma~ 

J O I I ~SO:\, Rri,_r Albert 
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THE BAND 
Camp Peary-and we started a band. Bill Klein heard Ernie Nelson 

beating it out on a saxaphone, and the band was bol'll. 

Camp Endicott-and William Tapp, Danny Hand, Hardy Day, Ted 

Mickle, Ray Crevling, Harry Lowry, Louis Caryl, and Bill Ettinger 

came in. 

Camp Rousseau-and Roland Miller, Alfred Wasserman, Hal Davis, 

Charles Galgocy, Paul Little, Ralph Van Kirk joined the band. Now we 

could swing it or march it. 

Uncle Sam said pack up and we did, and left the USA for Island X. 

To the tune of "Anchors Aweigh" we moved out and kept the boys aboard 

fairly happy on the way over . 

Noumea-and we added Tommy Motto and Dick Del\Iello. We played 

for the Hospital Ship Solace, and then moved on. At Guadalcanal Chap-

"Serenade" 



"Giving Out" 

lains Goff and Rice helped us present a show for the 97th Field Artillery 

and l\1IOB 8. We would have liked to have started a rec center, but our 

orders were to move on. 

And so it went-we worked with the rest, and then played for the 

entertainment of all-at Vella, at Boug·ainville (here often within a 

thousand yards of the front lines), Emirau. Finally we started all over 

again at Australia, new instruments, new band stands, and a new lease 

on life. 

On the way to the Philippines we didn't play much. On the Venus, 

the slide t1·ombone just plain didn't have enough room. Aftet· the com

pletion of the priority building work we had time to play, and the mates 

had time to listen. 

We think our organization did as much to promote m01·ale as any 

band in the South Pacific-and Double Seven will back us up on that. 
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CENS<)RS 
The men with the shears were organized on 

Vella La Vella on 10 October 1943. From then on, 

the board worked on the theory "When in doubt-

cut it out." We examined a daily average of 1,500 

letters during the week and about 3,000 over the 

week ends. In addition, all enclosures and out-

going packages had to be inspected, and we had to 

log all cash and money orders. 

Considering the inherent nature of our detail, too 

much speculation could not be allowed. If we 

sometimes seemed to cut out a part of a letter that 

seemed perfectly harmless it was because we felt a 

reasonable doubt about it, and " ... in doubt, cut 

it out." 
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Basically, censorship was nothing more than good, 

common sense. The rules of U. S. Naval Censor-

ship were primarily designed for the protection of 

all. All hands, realizing the gravity of this fact, 

co.operated with the board in adhering strictly to 

the letter and spirit of the rules, thus aiding the 

dE!partment immeasurably to supply the protection 

for which censorship was designed. 

The task was tedious, but the men who handled 

this detail under the guidance of Dr. William F. 

Hienning, with John P. Gilmartin in charge, were 

eftkient and conscientious. Credit for a job well 

done goes to F. D. Bridgeford, C. S. Merrill, B. J. 

Camp, P. W. Albrecht. E. M. Calvo, and A. W. 

Adams. 



"Cut Up" Group 
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CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE 
No man in camp has more dive1·se duties than 

the Chaplain. Because of his unique position as 
special friend of every man in the battalion, he 
collects jobs as he g·oes, like a ship collects barna
cles. If a man wants to get married, baptized, 
divorced, discha1·ged, cheered up; if he wants to 
start a baseball team, float a Joan, get a leave, get 
special liberty, a piece of stationery, a New Testa
ment, the address of a tailor; if he wants help in 
choosing a correspondence course, untangling a 
family or legal problem, writing a love letter, 
choosing flowers for his wife's bil'thday, settling a 
dispute about the bible, 0 1· disproving a rash claim 
made by a man from Texas; if he wants to com
plain about the food, his i·ate, the way the barber 
cut his hair; if he wants to suggest an article for 
the camp newspaper, buy a ~Tar Bond, borrow a 
jeep, 01· fill his fountain pen; or if he just wants 
to shoot the breeze, the first man he generally goes 
to see is the Chaplain. 

The 77th has been fortunate in having two 
good Chaplains, one succeeding the other. Chaplain 
Goff left the States with us and served the 77th 
during our fi1·st yeai· overseas. In our first weeks 

on Guadalcanal he organized the 77th Choir anc 
Christian Service Men's League, two groups tha1 
we1·e an important part of our religious life. Man) 
of our chaplain's sermons were punctuated by the 
bark of 90-mm. guns and interrupted by the full· 
throated roar of low-flying aircraft, but they werE 
delivered with the quiet sincerity of a person whc 
loves both God and man-and gives his best fo1 
both. 

T. B. Preuit acted as the chaplain's assistant 
throughout the period of Mr. Goff's stay. M. A. 
Rhodes took over his duties on the affival of the 
new chaplain. 

Chaplain W. A. Grissom was a hobby-lobbyist of 
the first water. On Emirau he collected many fine 
pieces of native craftsmanship and made scores of 
necklaces of tropical shells. In Australia he became 
expert in the selecting, cutting, and polishing of 
opals. In the Philippines he trained the choir so 
well it was sough t for in religious services off the 
base. With Chaplain Lee of Acom 45, he helped 
organize a church among the recently liberated 
Filipinos in the nearest town. At all times he 
helped the men who were feeling so keenly the sepa
ration from their homes and friends. 

The Choir at Emirau 
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COBBLER SHOP 

Worn Thin 

On Vella La Vella the Cobbler Shop came into 

being. Our stay at Guadalcanal had been so brief 

that it had not been thought wise to break open 

the pallets containing shoe repairing equipment. 

So, on Vella La Vella, J am es Sheradowski and 

Vernon Ames opened shop a few days after landing. 

The shop soon had work from units all over the 

island. The Marine Raiders had quite a bit of re

pair work, and, in one case a nova! request was 

made: Could the shop make a steel cup for the shoe 

of a Marine who had a broken toe'! He was the 

best machine-gunner in the outfit and was held in 

such high esteem that his officers were umvilling

to leave him behind. WE DID, from part of a 

wrecked Jap Zero. Later. this l\Iarine gunner par-
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ticipated in the invasion of Bougainville and in 

the words of his officel's, "waded in and mowed 

them down." 

On Bougainville, with so much field work to be 

clone, the shop could not have been operated without 

the help of Ciro DiPeri, who took over the cobbler 

job in conjunction with the newly opened tailot· 

shop. 

In Australia, at Camp Seabee, our cobblers oper

ated the already existing faci lities, but in the Phil

ippines a special place was set aside for the joint 

use of the barbers, tailors, and cobblers. Here we 

were housed in the finest style we had known, and 

turned out Olli' last work p1·ior to returning to the 

States. 



DENTAL DEPARTMENT 
When the 77th was commissioned, Dr. R. F. 

Tuck was assigned as our Dental Officer. He was 
assisted by S. Gillis and P. D. O'Harra while the 
outfit was training and organizing in the States. As 
we left for overseas E. P. Brabant took over as 
dental assistant and ·was to live through the se1·vices 
of three dental officers. 

Dr. W. F . Henning joined the battalion in early 
June 1944 on Emirau, relieving Dr. Tuck. He took 
over the dental office along with the hock shop, 
hobby lobby, and trading center through August 
1945 when Dr. S. C. Lindemuth arrived. 

Probably the most unusual job the department 
was asked to do was to repair a rotor for a bull
dozer. The operation was performed successfully 
with the help of some acrylic resin denture material 
and plaster of Paris. 

E veryone in each branch of the Seabees gets a 
nickname sooner or later. The CEC boys are called 
"Dirt Pushers"; the dozer drivers "cat skinners"; 
and the dental corps was not neglected. We heard 
ourselves referred to as "cuspid carpenters," "mola1: 
menders," and "oral plumbers." 

The dental department is proud of the coopera
tion it has received from all departments. The ma
chine shop has come through with a lathe, an 
instrument sharpener, instruments, and many other 
gadgets to supplement the standard field equip
ment. The electrical department kept the little 
"jack rabbit" engine and rheostat going through 
mud, rain, salt air, and combat; and in addition, 
they developed for us a combination surgical spot
light and heat ray lamp. The plumbers perfected 
a cuspidor that would tum Rube Goldberg green 
with envy, and it was as efficient as any stateside 
job. The metal workers and carpenters did them
selves proud on furniture and foot rests: To all of 
you, a much deserved and heartfelt "Well Done" 
from the dental department. 

Despite much loss of time due to moves and set
ting up, the dental department put in an average of 
over two fillings per man in the battalion. A good 
average of dentures, extractions and cleaning jobs 
were accomplished. The dental department of the 
77th ser ved the best darned patients and Seabees 
in the Pacific. 

"Please Ignore Me" 
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HILLBILLY 

Anytime a unit Uke ours is formed of members 
from the 47 states, and Texas, you are sure to 
.find among them men who can provide the moun
tain melodies so familiar to us all. 

On Guadalcanal these talented mountaineers of 
our battalion traveled as part of an entertainment 
unit throughout the island; Bougainville was, how
ever, the real birthplace of the Ramblers. It was 
here that J. M. Stout found what remained of an 
old violin. By making and repairing the parts 
needed, he succeded in reconstructing the instru
ment. With this product tucked tightly under his 
arm, he secured the services of J. Hill, C. Ander
son, S. McCoy, K. Suter, J. Hufsteter, R. Spears, 
and F. Abate. With this nucleus, Jadie toured the 
island and the group was enthusiastically received 
everywhere. 

At Emirau two more mates, F. Carstensen and 
T. Ball, added their talent to the group. Not con
tent with playing several nights weekly as a part 
of the battalion troupe, the boys went about on 
other nights puttings in appearances for units near 
and far. P. Olson, booking agent for the eager 

RAMBLERS 
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beavers, secured bookings for shows for the crews 
'>f several destroyers. 

At Acorn 7 another notch was added to the ever 
growing list of their compliments when the com
manding officer of that unit sent the Hill Billies 
a letter of appreciation for their efforts and suc
cess in entertaining his men. 

In Australia the troupe ran into difficulties. 
Stout's muster roll began to show the ravages of 
illness and overwork, and it often was difficult to 
meet the curtain, but the show must go on, and go 
on it did. McDonald joined the mountain melodeers 
at this point, and on they went, playing at the of
ficers' club, the American Red Cross Center, and 
camp dances. But it was the 42nd General Hospital 
that the Hill-Billy Boys and their tune ticklers 
reached new heights. A letter of appreciation was 
received from the head recreation worker. Every 
appearance of the ramblers brought about a lighter 
spirit and higher morale to the thousand before 
whom the group performed. Thanks, Mates. You 
made the tour easier for us, and brought credit to 
the whole Battalion. 



-
COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT 

STATE rvu11 o11J1n • - -

ANP 5HOVE OFF 

" Now Here It Is , . ," 

The fil'i;t wave of the 77th was attached to the First 
Marine Amphibioui; Corps, and left Guadalcanal without 
communication equipment. No one had been assigned to our 
Communication Department, and we relied entirely on the 
1st . MAC and their system. Upon our ani val at Vella, we 
found that the advanced members of the 1st MAC lacked 
equipment a.nd per sonnel to cany out effici ent communica
t ions throughout the various combat units. Several members 
of the 77th were assigned by Lieutenant J. G. Clark to 
se l've as communication personnel. They immediately estab
lished a t empor ary switchboard and strung lines to all neces
sary })Oints. When the r emainder of the 77th reached Vella, 
the communicat ion depa rtment was form ed. 

D_ue to enemy actiol'l.( our inventory showed that we 
hac1 only 20 jacks and a few keys and plugs. This equip
ment was mounted on a rough frame of packing cases ; a 
Western Electric Company Bell Box was used for the 

. operato1·'s telephone circuit and for ringing circuit. All or 
fhe -~vi ring forms were made of combat wire pl'eviously u!'ed 
in the initial invasion of this island. The drop relays on t he 
jacks wer e remodeled and l'ewited to produce a "ting-off" 
;;ignal; half-inch steel cable clips we1·e used for cord weights. 
This board handled an average of 30 phones and served tl1e 
battalio11 for over 10 months through the Vella, Bougain
vi\le and Emirau campaigns. 

Our entii'<! office was underground on Vella, but at Boug
ainville it was impossible to go underground due to the 
higher water level. Here the office was fortified by a ring 
of oil drnms filled with sand. 
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In addition to the routine procedure of installing and 
maintaining commu11ications, the department assis ted the 
Tanki; Corps of the America! Division by designing and 
constructing a series of alal'll1 sys tems and booby traps to 
inevent in fil t ration of enemy t roops. They developed a visual 
s ignal on fi eld t elephones to be u!<ed in tanks and outposts 
where audible ringing would endanger troops ; they devised a 
supplement to the combat 1·eel whereby advanced infant1·y 
could keep in contact with their C. P.s as the wire was 
being laid. 

The department's most extensive work was clone on Emi
rau. The camp was located on a remote part of the is land 
and the lines to t he Is land Exchange had to be r un through 
clem:e jungle for miles. Weather conditions during this t ime 
were very unfavorable. A complete communication system 
was set up within t wo days. The department a lso assisted 
other units who were getting their systems i11stalled, and 
a new switchboard was pl'Ocured. 

The I sland Tnnk Farm needed a system of it!> own so a 
ten drop switchboard was built a nd lines wel'e s t rung to 
the various points on the i:;la.nd. This was the bigge!'it job 
undertaken in regal'd to the quantity of \1·ire used and 
cl i:-tance covel'ed. 

At Camp Seabee communicat ions found a good installa
tion ah·eady in operation. However, there was enough work 
to keep tools and skills from getting 1·usty. 

In the Philippines telephones were installed in the offices, 
a switchboard get up, and high qua lity se1:vice was rendered 
to all from the "numbe1· please" department. 



-
DISBURSING 

After learning that Navy "disbursing" meant the "paying 
out of money,'' the men maintained a healthy inte1·est in 
this particular office. In fact, the l·egular complement of 
four storekeepers wus always supplemented by a voluble 
volunteer body of scme 1,000 "part-time" workers. 

The pay line was one line the mates preferred to " sweat 
out." rather than drop out. T hanks to the disbursing officer, 
the cash was always on the line whenever the green light 
was flashed to pay the boys. 

Holding pay days for the battalion was only a pa1·t of 
the work of this office. Allotments for dependents, saving;;;, 
War Bonds, and insurance necessitated paper woi·k and 
discussions with the men. Rumors of an impending move, 
and more important still, its general direction were quickly 
reflected in the registration and cancellation of allotments. 
For instance, a sharp increase in cancellations indfoated the 
prospect of a "liberty port" on the horizon in the very near 
future-or possible even !'Orne tip-off from the Barber Shop 
that "This is the last job!" 

This office remained behind on Guadalcanal with the rear 
echelon and mi~sed the Vella La Vella campaign although 
the disbu rsing officer, Mi·. G. A. Vaughan, flew up once with 
the necessa.1·y funds to hold a pay day. Still another pay 
day was held on Bougainville with only the disbursing of· 
ficer, Mr. D. J. Driscoll, who relieved Mr. Vaughan, on 
hand. Finally, in Mal'ch 1944 we rejoined the forward 
echelon. 

The War Bond drive on Emirau, with u bee1·-picnic as a 
reward foL· the platoon having the largest sales, created 
interest-and sold War Bonds. 

When the battalion headed "Down Under" a new cur
rency had to be reckoned with. A money list was prepared 
on the ship and a pay day held in Austrnliu.n currency the 
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clay after we landed. U. S. money wa~ 11ot acceptable in 
the service shops and post office on the base- and those bees 
needed money. We soon leamed that a pound note had a 
strange way of disappearing as rapidly as a dolla1· bill 
despite the fact that it was worth $3.23. Consequently, the 
line in front of the disbursing office was longer and drew 
much heavier than ever before. The last night in Australia, 
as the men rctul'ned from their final liberty, all remaining 
money was exchanged for U. S. cul'l'ency. 

In the Philippines we encountel'ed another new medium 
of exchange-the peso. The rate of exchange-two pesos for 
a dolla1·-permitted the currencies of the United States and 
the Philippines to cil'culate side by side without any compli
cations. Hel'e, however, the accounts, badly depleted after 
that Australian Episode, started to build up again as a 
consequence of new rumors of stateside duty in the near 
future. Ou1· bees came home with money in theil' pockets. 

Lot's Bo Serious 
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MASTER AT ARMS F 0 RC E 

Work Beforo Ploy 

The mere mention of an M.A.A. Force is suf
ficient cause for a mate to turn up his nose, with a 
quizzical raising of the eyebrows. True, the duties 
of this activity a re at times distasteful to all con
cerned, but it is an integral part of a service 
organization and cannot be dispensed with. How
ever, all is not grim and dark. There is an occas
ional laugh caused by some ridiculous situation. It 
is a proven fact that "no one loves a policeman" 
and it did not take the boys long to tag us in this 
manner. We became "The Gestapo" and at times 
we honestly felt that our end would be as ill-fated 
as that iniquitous organization. 

The main function of a Navy police force is to 
provide for the security of the camp and the main
tenance of 01·der, but in due time we regretfully 
found that these were but an infinitesimal part of 
the duties expected of us. There was the adminis
tration of brig-doling out of liberty cards and 
special passes-and the "Simon Legree-ing" of the 
extra duty boys. We also had a lost and found 
department which at times was a cache for Jap ma
terial of war, and a .glorified kennel for the numer
ous stray dogs the 77th had wandering about its 
camp-sites. We must not forget our stay "Down 
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Unde1"' when our organization turned into "A 
lonely hearts club" by handling social problems 
and dates. 

The original l\1.A.A. Force was composed of C. R. 
Bl'own and a staff of five men. The figure varied 
throughout our tour of duty. The candidates for 
th1e job were picked primarily because of their pre
vious police experience. 

During the long trek up the Solomons, the Ad
miralties, Australia, and finally the Philippines, 
there were period before and after a move when 
th is force was cal1ed upon to perform typical Seabee 
duties, such as rigging, stevedoring, and just plain 
pick-and-shoveling. This was a particularly joyful 
time for the mates who were il1 a ribbing mood and 
an unhappy one for our little brood. 

Glen Moore took over this staff after leaving 
Australia. Speaking for these men he said, "All in 
all, these many months of service as 'MAAs' in a 
co:nstruction battalion have been unforgettable and 
rich in experience. I don't know of any other 
branch of the service where one comes in such 
personal contact with the men. If we had it to do 
all over again, we would unanimously join in select
ing the M.A.A. Force for the duty most desired." 



ELECTRICAL 
The E lectrical Department began to take shape 

in the boot camp electrical schools and in the ad
vanced training school at Camp Endicott, where 
we studied the operation of equipment to be used 
overseas; but our work did not actually begin until 
we hit Guadalcanal where the electrical department 
built distribution systems for our own camp. 

We set up distribution and installed the wiring in 
the Marine Hospitals, and made repairs on genera
tors and alternators for Marine Corps. We furn
ished flood lighting for the loading and unloading 
of ships' cargo and handling of wounded personnel. 

On Bougainville, the electrical department took 
big jobs in stride. Large distribution systems were 
set up, with generators operating parallel, to pro
vide powe1· and lighting for the air strips and also, 
to operate a telephone system for the defense of 
the air strips. We handled the complete erection 
and installation of power, lighting, generators, and 
equipment o{ the Island Command. Flood lighting 
was maintained for night work on the air strips, 
and lighting and power for the strip repair shops, 
radios, and communication. In our shop on Bou
gainville, we were always busy servicing motors 
and electrical equipment, making repairs, and re
winding electric welders. All construction work and 
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maintenance was continued during air raids and 
shelling by the Japanese artillery. 

At Emirau our fi rst job was to furnish flood 
lighting for unloading ship's cargo and to set up 
generators and distribution system for our camp. 
As soon as work began, flood lighting was furn
ished for night work on the air strip. Power sta
tions, distribution system, and equipment were set 
up and wiring was installed for the air group 
camps, machine shops, radio and strip control cen
ters. We made the complete installations for the 
Navy Hospital, Acorn 7 Camp, plus camp and 
shops of Marine Photo Groups. In addition we in
stalled lighting and signal systems for the tank 
farms, both gasoline and water storage. In our 
Emirau shop, motors were rewound, repaired, and 
maintained, and transformers were found for elec
tric needles. 

In Australia, in addition to the maintenance of 
Camp Seabee, our men did the electrical work in the 
dismantling of hospitals, submarine base, and ship 
repair base. 

On all assignments, the electrical department 
never failed to shed light and power-the Can Do 
Boys did it. 

"It's How You Look At It" 
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ENGINEERING 
When Mr. S. Mank was given the task of locating 

and laying out the Tide Water Dam Project at 
Camp Peary, the Engineering Department was or
ganized. Since that project, the engineering staff 
has covered a great deal of territory. 

While overseas the department was called upon 
to do many kinds of engineering. We were assigned 
projects that seemed impossible, but we were the 
Can Do boys and We Did. 

Guadalcanal was the first island on which the 
surveyors encountered seemingly insurmountable 
obstacles. But the jobs that couldn't be done were 
tackled, and when we were finished there were four 
miles of highway, and a camp site had been readied 
for the Battalion. 

The latter part of September the First Wave de
parted for Vella. The landing was completed under 
enemy fire and the men knew that they were in 
for the works when they tackled the grimy job 
of hacking out eight miles of center line through 
stubborn jungle. Continual strafing and enem:v 
bombing added to the hazards and made the job 
much harder, but it had to be done, and We Did. 

On Bougainville the department had a big as
signment-airstrips, taxiways, roads, administra
tion areas, mapping projects, and field notes. In 
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spite of adverse weather conditions, "wait-a-min
ute" vines, air raids, and snipers, the work was 
completed on time, and we .were ready to move on. 

E:mirau - and more taxiways, tank farms and 
service roads, plus a hospital layout and camps for 
other units. Swimming pools and ball diamonds 
came last, and then we moved again. 

I t was here that our instruments began to show 
sig111s of wear, and Seabee ingenuity was called on 
for repairs. One transit was rebuilt by our ma
chinists. Plumb bobs had disappeared and were 
i·eplaced by "de-horned" .50 caliber APs. Old fash
ione:d stadia boards were built of native mahogany 
to r•eplace Philadelphia rods, victims of occupational 
fatigue. 

At Sangley Point, P. I., we did a survey prior to 
the clean-up and rebuilding of a pre-war NaYy 
Hospital and Seaplane Base. The work was re
mapping the peninsula and the installations that 
could be reclaimed, the location of roads, an air
striJp, and other installations. Wreckage compli
cated our work. Very little office data were obtain
able on pre-"var installations such as sewers, water 
and power Jines. These had to be re-located via the 
trial and error method. The work led to consider
able field investigation, but our job was clear-and 
We Did it! 

Transit View 
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
"The Sanctnm, Sanctormn of the 77th NCB" 

Commander C. T. Wende's Executive Office was 

presided over with authority and business-like ef

ficiency. For months men passed through its por

tals for one reason or anothe1:. P.A.L.s have quaked 

on its deck, awaiting judgment and feeling acutely 

the wisdom of Dante's immortal wot·ds: "Lose all 

hope, ye who ente1· hel'e." 

It was here that all official conummication affec:t

ing the Battalion arrived-and it was here that we 

got that "Strnight Dope," when we could. The Exec 

was mighty careful to see that not much scuttle

butt trickled out from his office. 

The executive's yeoman, a mighty important 

character to know, was continually besfoged by 

quieries of an extremely restricted nature, and his 

stature increased during times of crisis and fateful 

decisions. A. Roiz was the last encumbent of this 

office, and being blessed with an affable disposition 

and a ready smile, was able lo cope successfully 

with the foibles of the great . 

A source of pleasure to Al was his daily associa

tion with his immediate superior, Lieutenant J. J . 

Idema, Personnel Officer. Lieutenant Idema invari

ably proved to be "both f riend and benefactor" to 

the "troubled" Seabee. 

VARIETY SHOWS 
Camp Endicott was the site of our first venture 

into the theatrical field. W.W. Cheeseman as master 

of ceremonies, aided by M. G. Barreto, H. G. Walsh, 

C .. J. Primosch, and E. C. Webb as comedians, man

aged to present an interesting program despite in

adequate rehearsals. F . J. Abate provided melodies 

with his accordion, K. E . Suter added the western 

touch with his songs, R. P. DeMello sang the blues, 

Lieutenant G. A. Dando served as Personnel Of

ficer (at thart time not attached to the Executive 

Office) up to Bougainville, while Lieutenant R. A. 

Nielsen carried on in this capacity from Bougain

ville to Ausb·alia. 

The execut'ive officer, Lieutenant C. E. Duncan, 

was the man the office was named for. He was 

the possessor of that horror of horrors, a "Memory 

like an Elephant," and it was believed that he 

carried a mental dossier of each and every man in 

the outfit. HEi was a stickler for detail. and abhored 

carelessness in any form. 

We were lucky to have Lieutenant Duncan's ex

cellent organizing skill and knowledge. There was 

not a harder working person in the Battalion. At 

all times he had the Battalion's welfare uppermost 

in his mind, .and he gets a hearty "Well Done" fo1· 

his work. 

Commander C. T. Wende, the driving force of 

this foursome, r equires more than these few desul

toxy words 01f desc1·iption. The accomplishments of 

the 77th Seabees a1·e hi s accolade, and they are 

commentary •enough on the character and organiza

tional ability of our "Skipper." 

The Executive Office will be remembered as the 

directing forc:e for this book, "We DID!" 

AND PERFORMERS 
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and I. E. Lewis gave out with Hawaiian Chants; 

W. R. Curry rounded out the team by taking care 

of properties. 

I t was not un til the battalion embarked for for

eign stations that entertainment by the men was 

l"esumed. On board ship, Cheeseman again served 

as MC for in formal deck presentations, coaxing 

to the mike a.ny bashful talent among our mates. 



.... 

On Bougainville R. P. DeMello again got busy 

rounding up entertainers and J. W. Raffensperger 

took the helm as M.C. R. L. Jau volunteered as 

comedian and novelty singer, R. Cuttaia as violinist, 

and J . J. Beattie as property man. With the band 

providing the musical backdrop, the boys we1·e soon 

"on the road" entertaining neighboring units. Raf

fensperger and Jau as comedian and straight man 

were aided by Beattie who just pantomined around 

in a bizarre asso1-tment of clothes. 

At Emirau a new show was written about the 

Medical Corps. "Doctor" Raffensperger provided 

laughs as an inexperienced pill-pusher with Beattie, 

Motto, DeMello, and Ettinger for patients. A den

tal act was written in with Ettinger doing the oral 

plurrfbing on Jau. E. L. Nelson, T. A. Mickle, and 

De Mello provided familiar interruptions with their 

attempts to out-maneuver "Doctor" Ettinger for 

souvenirs. A Captain's Mast skit was given with 

Raffensperger as "C. 0." The entire show was 

swell, and another mark was placed on the score

board of successful productions. 

August 2 was the Battalion's first anniversary 

overseas. Scripts were written and rehearsed, and 

i·emembrances of things past were given with a 

touch of humor. Since other business kept some of 

the pelformers away, it took the splendid effort of 

A. E. Wasserman to prove the truth of that old 

crack about the show going on. 

M. G. Sumner proved himself an ingenious Sea

bee when made a Hawaiian guitar which might 

have been the joy of any "Aloha" king. The guita1· 

was constructed from radio parts, sheet metal ~rom 

wrecked planes, mahogany from the jungle and odd 

bits and pieces from kitchen utensils, along with a 

hand-wound coi l. We spent plenty of pleasant even

ings listening to Sumner, F. T . Carstensen, I. E. 

Lewis, and F. J. Abate play the instrument. 

AU told, no one in the Battalion had any more 

pleasure out of the shows and skits than the bees 

who buzzed in them. 

"y E 0 LDE TAILOR SHOPPE" 
Specia1izjng in the alteration of men's clothing , 

"Ye Olde Tailor Shoppe" of the 77th was started on 

Bougainville. Due to the unsual fit of a pair of 

G. I. trousers, a place where a bee could get rid of 

excess material was more of a necessity than a 

luxury. 

Our first establishment had none of the embellish

ments of a Fifth A venue Shop, but nevertheless, it 

emerged a firmly established part of the Ship's 

Store, worthy of the services of our well-known 

wielder of the needle, Ciro DiPeri, sole operato1· 

from beginning to end. 

On Emirau we had "Business as Usual" until 

scuttlebutt started that our next assignment would 

be Australia. Things began to rip: The shop was 

flooded with dress clothes; we were cutting jump

ers, inserting zippei·s, putting on new rating 
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badges, and spiking trousers. Our tailor wasn't 

sure he could weather the storm, but being a busy 

bee, he came th1·ough, and at Brisbane every man 

had good-fitting blues for his first real liberty. 

In Brisbane it was necessary to add a pressing 

shop. J. Short and F. L. Riley came in as pressers, 

and the tailor shop grew and became an important 

facto1· in the success of nightly and week-end lib

erties. 

Then to the Philippines, and everything from cur

tains for the Admiral's home to a rip in yom· white 

pants was taken care of in the same efficient man

ner. Naturally, the demand for dress clothes wasn't 

as great, but other work kept the shop open and 

busy every day. 

"WELL DONE" Tailor shop-"YOU DID!" 



MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
The medical department was originally composed 

of Dr. C. L. Medd, senior medical officer , and Dr. 
M. J. Korns, assisted by corpsmen S. Gillies, J. 
Kadau, H. P. Anthes, P. D. O'Harra, R. Sartwell, 
W. Thatcher, W. Ruekert, J. Wheelock, R. P. De
Mello, E. Winnich, and J. Jenness. 

When we arrived at Guadalcanal, the sick bay 
and wards were built by the doctors and corpsmen. 
Shortly after this, Dr. Korns and Corpsmen 
O'Harra, Sartwell, and Thatcher left with the first 
wave for Vella. The group saw plenty of action and 
worked heroically with the many casualties. 

On 1 October the second wave landed at Vella. 
The whole medical department was subjected to an 
enemy bombing similar to the first wave's. The 
numerous casualties kept th e m busy for many 
hours. The care of the wounded was carried out 
efficiently despite the adverse circumstances. There 
were many cases of malaria and dysentery on the 
island, and the sick bay, two hospital tents with 
coral decks, was full. 

Arriving at Bougainville, the department was oc
cupied day and night with casualties. This lasted 

for a number of clays and many P urple Hearts were 
awarded. The dispensary was protected by oil 
drums, and we carefully made the ward in the 
manner of an extremely large foxhole. 

And then to Emirau. The wards and dispensary 
were put up with no enemy disturbance. They were 
built with decks and screened in. The dispensary 
was constructed sufficiently well for Drs. Medd and 
Korns to perform many operations. A Miligau, J. F. 
Norton, J. E . Storch, and C. Stone joined the 77th 
here. 

Australia was a pleasant int.eifode. We had state-
_,; 

side beds and modern mecfical and surgical facili-
ties; but we knew that there was more work ahead 
for us, and so we moved on. 

In the Philippines Drs. Medel and Korns were 
greeted by their reliefs, Dr. J. J. Moretti and Dr. T. 
A. Ceplikas. The corpsmen and new doctors g·ot 
under way with the building of the best medical 
set-up the battalion ever had in the field. Opera
tions were performed by Dr. Ceplikas, and the en
tire department continued to perform the medical 
miracles which turned Can Do to We Did. 

Sid B<'ly on Emir<'lu 

-11 _ _ _ 
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PERSON NEIL OFFICE 

It's For Your Rucord 

Janual'y 1!)118, Camp Peary, Va.-The "Skippe1·" and 
"Exec" a1Tive on board. The Personnel Office begins to func
t ion in B-1 al'ea. One man with a. sick-bay, no-duty slip be
comes the first yeoman p1·essed into service. 

Fehl'UUl'Y 1943. Wading knee deep thl'ough mud of Camp 
Peary. The battl\lion breaks boot trnining. To meet the 
increasing need in personnel accounting, five additional yeo
men and strikel'S a1·e detailed to personnel work. Yeomen 
become the mo:;t popular men in the battalion. Rea»on: 
They al'c busy making out the first libe1·ty cal'ds. 

March 1943. The mud is still here. Scuttlebutt says the 
77th i" to be a 1·ugged outfit and only the best men will 
qualify. Seventeen hundred transfers in and out of the bat
talion clul'ing March! Who said yeomen don't work! 

April 1943- Camp Endicott--Battalion anives in Duvis
villc fol' advance tl'aining. Housed in D area, miles from 
the libe1-ty gate. Pel'sonnel Office strictly on its own. En
sign G. A. Dando in char{.te. All t'ecords of men now under 
;;upervision of the 77th Personnel Office. Pape1· work in
c1·ea;:;es many-fold. Yeomen are again populat· with the 
m;ites. Reason: New liberty cards a.1•e made. 

May 1943. We ate really snowed under with busine:<s. 
Buming the midnight oil-receiving, transferring, complet
ing :<hipping article;:;, advancing rates, and increasing insur
ance applications, in addition to everyday business. Embar
kation leu.ve papers made out for men residing in east, 
middle west, and south. Entrained for embarkation base. 

June 1!>4:3. Camp Rouscau, Califomia . . . This is the life! 
We came c1·oss country in Pullmans. Snafued again: our 
huts arc 'farthest from liberty gate but tha fence is close. 
A 11othe1· new batch of liberty cards necessa.1·y. Hope the 
men A.O.L. because of floods in the midwest catch up with 
us. Leave papers made out fo1· west coast men. 
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July 194:3. Plenty of work this month gathering up loose 
ends and completing last-minute business. Checked all I. n. 
ca1·ds and dog tags. Boat lists ready. Tokyo, here we come! 

Those were a few highlights of the Battalion's doings in 
the states in "The Good Ole Days." 

Our diary must end with ou1· embarkation fo1· ove1·seas 
du.ty. The work of the pe1·sonnel department, however, did 
no·t cease. Every succe;;sful busine!ls keeps detailed records 
of its t1·ans;actions; the business of our battalion was to 
help nip the Nips. Being a successful concern we, too, had 
ou 1· papc1· work to do. 

On Novembe1· 17, 1943, Commander C. T. Wende came 
aboard at Vella. as out· new "Skipper." Ou1· new "Exec," 
Lieutenant C. E. Duncan, joined us at Bougainvillc on 
F<~bruua1·y 29, 1944. 

Being primal'ily a service institution, it was our wo1·k 
to maintaii~ records and control of operations, prepare re
po its co~e~·mg prog1·ess, handle the details in tl'ansfel'l'ing 
and 1·ece1vmg men, keep records of disciplinary action p1·e
pa re ration memos, 1·ecord changes in rate, and a multitude 
of other jobs. Periodically we combined our daily transac
tictns into one 1·eport to give the Bureau of Naval Pe1·sonnel 
u double check on the battalion's operations. 

Another equally important task was to a~sist the mate;; 
in thcil' personal problems, process their family allowance 
and MAQ applications, and record in their service jackets 
alll pertinent inforniation relating to their tour of duty. 

'l'he pe1·sonnel looked forwat·d most eagerly to the day 
th•cy 11·c1·c able to i~sue NavPe1·s Form 660 to each mnn
an Honol'!lblc Discharge Certificate, and a one-way ticket 
home. 



GALLEY 
Not one other department in the 77th had as 

much to do with morale as the cooks, butchers, and 

bakers. The mates could be made happy or low 

almost at will by these men. 

While regulating ourselves to the rigors of a Vir

ginia winter in our early days of Boot Camp and 

during the Advanced Commando Exercises at Camp 

Endicott, all of which produced enormous appetites, 

the cooks came through in every instance with good 

nourishing food. Under the shade of California's 

eucalptus t rees at Camp Rousseau, the galley men 

kept our chow lines steadi ly on the move. 

At our first camp site on Guadalcanal's famed 

Kokombona Beach things went well. Undoubtedly, 

many mates will recall the early stages of the mess 

gear sanitation devices, especially the half oil drums 

over wood fires. Many of us suffered scalded · fin

gers from the hustle and bustle through the crowded 

wash lines. 

It was a joy to see construction sta1-t on our new 

mess hall. With the procurement of stateside lum

ber and materials the mess hall was on its way, 

afi(( when completed was a most useful two-wing 

Bread Rows 



Tur~ey for the Men 

structure. However, we were to enjoy only a few 

meals unde1· its roof before departing for Vella La 

Vella. 

Our galley tent at Vella was set up rather hur

riedly and nature's abundant rains soon made it a 

muddy spot. Our first meals were C rations and 

consequently Chief Cuff and his galley crew were 

objects of hard words. G. P. Johnson, one of our 

enterprising· butchers, shot two native cows in the 

Vella jungle, and in due time the men had a tasty 

meal of beef stew. 

Shortly afte1· Commande1· Wende's arrival, we 

had a fine two-winged mess hall under construction 

and completed in time fo r us to celebrate our first 

overseas Tha1tksgiving Day. There was a separate 

bake shop with a large mixing board made of a 

heavy slab of our sawmill's choicest mahogany. Our 

mechanics improvised a useful bake oven made 

from used oil drnms well insulated with native clay. 

It was to turn out some of our finest pastry. 
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Profiting by early experiences, the galley was 

functioning well at Bougainville. On this island our 

fresh meat menus lured many a visitor from neigh

boring units. 

High spot of the Emirau campaign was the over

seas anniversary. We \VOrked many 24 hour day 

shifts in preparation, but the barbecue and trim

mings went over big, and we felt that our efforts 

were put to good use. 

In Australia our food reached new heights. 

Plenty of fresh supplies were obtainable, and we 

had modern equipment. Even a gourmet would 

have been happy at our mess. Our waistl ines 

showed it. 

Our galley functioned smoothly in the Philip

pines. After our gTand opening, the men had noth

ing but compliments for the galley crew. 

We were good-and our food was good, but it 

was no better than the 77th Seabees deserved

they were the tops-WE DID! 



DUTY OFFICE 
The history of the duty office dates back to the man and was kept up to date in regard to the type 

Ilse of Vella La Vella. Until this time we had of work he performed in the battalion. From these 

simply been assigned our work by the Company Iiles the duty office was able to place men where 

Offices. but as our work gi·ew more involved, it they were best suit.eel as to their ability. 

became necessary to have all men from all com- The extren1ely varied projects the battalion had 

panies assigned to work from a central office. to cope with at various times, however, made it nec-

And the Duty office was bo1·n. essary t.o maintain a flexible distribution of men 

Lt. Davinich, with the assistance of R. Fuchs at the expense of not always having the men work 

and N. Caryl, set up a small office for the purpose at. Lhe jobs best suited for their skill. 

of handling manpower in the field and making a Other duties of the office were the keeping of' 

central location for the securing of labor pa1'ties. daily progress reports and the checking up of and 

The efficiency with which the office handled the accounting for each man in the field. 

distribution of men met with the app1·oval of the 1\f oving day for the battalion was always an im-

"Skipper" and the office was made a permanent portant function for lhe office. Prior to moving, 

establishmenl in the camp administration set-up. the duty office assisted in the arranging of the 

On arriving at Bougainville, the office was given pel'sonnel into a mobile organization to expedite 

its official title, and placed unde1· the jurisdiction of the particular problems encounte1·ed in tra,·eling 

the executive officer. from islaud to island ancl setting up new camps 

The office expanded its duties by holding inter- upon arrini.1. 

views with eve1·y man in the battalion ancl record

ing his occupation and civilian experience. Frnm 

the data obtained, a file card was made for each 

TIN 
Herb Baker started the t in shop Vella La Vella 

with W. F. McCormack in charge. Here we made 

a field oven for the Third Paratroops, an oven 

for our own galley, cake tins, covers for galley 

equipment, sterilizing equipment for the hospital 

and a pump for transfusion procedures. 

Fi>..1:ures were made out of 40 and 90-mm. shell s 

for the Island Chapel on Emirau, and the erection 

plaque was made in the shop. We built the galley 

equipment fot· MAG 24 and we constructecl 500 

pail's of hinges out of oil dn1ms. Most of our work 

For its efficient manner in Ol'ganizing work 

crews and smoothing oul many knotty problems, 

the duty office deserves a since "Well Done." 

SHOP 
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was done wilh <:ol'rugated met.al, and we were kept 

IJusy al il most of the ;.ime. 

ln the Philippines we created all the metal work 

for the constrnelion work on the Naval Air Base. 

Ingenious li~hting- fixtures were made for the of

ficerR' mess hall ,and all metal work installed in 

the laundry was completed by our department. 

Li lrn every other unit in the Battalion, We Did 

ou1· part in making the battalion's recm·d an envi

al.Jle one. 



P 0 ST OFFICE 
Best loved, and most cursed men in the Battalion were 

the two men who manned the Post Office. Our popularity 

waxed and waned in direct ratio to the amount of mail 
received by the mates. The mail service has long been rec

ognized as one of the most important morale builders in 

the al'med services, and anyone who has gone without word 

from home for several weeks will tell you that "the word" 

is straight dope on th is score. 

Despite being hampered by the usual reel tape of the 
Post Office Department, to which was added miles of Navy 

Department red tape, the mailmen did an excellent job of 

taking· care of the va l'ied wants of a thousand men. We 

issued well ovel' hall'-a-million dollars in money orders, 

issued close to $20,000 worth of postage- th is, in addition 
to keeping the mail !'Oiling out 1·egularly and spasmodically. 

Besides the two regular mailmen, J. T. Cady and C. I<. 
Gossage, credit of' a job well done goes to men who have 

at one time or another lent a hand in the post onice. They 

are : 0. L. Shave1·, \V. V. Keating, G. L. Ward and C. C. 

Cassady. 

Mailnion 
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REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

"Let's Seo Now" 

At Hueneme we l'eceived our fi1·st experience 
with our tools ancl eq uipment. The men assigned to 
the Repair Department met for the first time as a 
team at the motor pool, and the following weeks 
were spent in getting acquainted with the new 
tools and the portable machine s hops. The machine 
shops were well-equipped. but thel'e were no tools 
or space to spal'e. Evel'yone was so proud of t he 
equ ipmen t that an Admiral could hardly have bor
rowed so much as a center punch . 

We l'eached Guadalcanal on September :1, and 
fol' three weeks merely stood around with eager 
hands and eyes, looking al Oll i' new shop. 

Finally, al'riving at Vella despite t he protesta
tions of the Japs, the shop got its fii·s t real assign
ment. Due to enemy action we lost t he carriage 
fo r our vitally needed sawmill. The bo.vs made a 
satisfactory caniage in shol"t order, and i t was ou1· 
sawmill which produced the lumber from which the 
'bees built the hospitals on Vella to ca1·e for t he 
wounded returning- l'rom Bougainvillc and ChoiReul. 

When the men found three wrecked jeeps on the 
island, the machine shop boys and the men in the 
repair shop decided that one good j eep could be 
made from the wreckage o.r th e three-We Did it! 

Our trucks and heavy equipment took a t hor
ough beating on Vella and Bouga invill e, but ou1· 
repair shop bees managed lo keep everything 
rolling. Brakes had to be r e-lined , engines t uned, 
and a t housand and one adjustments were called 
for . Parts wore out and had to be replaced, and as 
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a lways, the needed parts were the ones we didn't 
have, but Seabee ingeunity took care of the s itua
tion - we either substituted or turned manufac
h1rer. 

In cutt ing through the jungles to knock out an 
ai r strip on Bougai nvi lle, the bulldozei·s were over
heati ng. The mates in t he repair shop designed, 
built, and installed oil-coolers in the dozers which 
proved s uccessful. We had done it again. 

While in the tropics someone r ecalled a stateside 
luxury called ice cr eam, and an idea was born that 
made us the envy of other units on the island, for 
we became the proud father s of an ice cream 
freezer. The gizmo required the combined skill of 
the r epair an<l machine shops, and t he aid of the 
carpenter shop. The freeze!' was driYen by a jeep 
transmission and powel'ed by a Wisconsin motor 
from an old waler pump. Shades of the old home 
town-ice cream sodas in the South P acific. 

By the time we l'eached Emirau all of our eq uip
men was over wo1·ked and in very poor condition. A 
few needed parts put it in shape to build a netwol'k 
of roads and to assist in the building of both a 
fighte r and a bomber strip. 

When we say Seabees, we think of that rough 
strong, able man on lhe 'dozer "hell bent fo r elec
tion" finishing- up an airstrip in nothing flat. But 
it was the men in the r epair shop who kept them 
moving-the !'epairmen who powered the attack of 
the Can Do boys-and gave them that WE DID 
record. 



Cowling Design 

SIGN 
Specializing in "plain and fancy lettering," the 

Sign Shop was formed on Guadalcanal with R. Her
ring in charge and L. Caryl as assistant. Our work 
didn't really get going until we reached Vella. 
There T. Preuit put out our first Thanksgiving 
Day ca rds. The greetings were made from a hand
made stencil carved in wood. Caryl gave us more 
artistic work when he made a plaque out of a 
90-mm. shell. The plaque, commemorating the New 
Zealand soldiers who lost their lives in making a 
landing on the island, was inscribed with the name 
of each man lost in the action. 

On Bouga inville we first saw the sign "Don't 
cuss, Call us." Preuit made a second painting of 
the sign, and it remained with us from then on. 
It was here that Caryl painted the Seabee insignia 
on the cowling of a plane, which we adopted as the 
battalion's plane since it was num bered 77. 

With the coming of Christmas overseas, the shop 
got busy and made Christmas cards, using a silk 
stencil to do the work. We made V-Mail greetings 

SHOP 
with original designs, and the shop came to be 
known as the cente1· of the holiday spiri t because 
of its production of cards-"Hallmark Company" 
look out, you have competition. 

One of our finest pieces of work was done on the 
Emil'au Island Chapel, built by the 77th. The elab
orate designing on the cloth used for windows was 
so perfect a reproduction of stained glass that it de
ceived even the Chaplain. In addition to the win
dows, we worked out the Battalion signs and 
plaques fo r the church. 

In Australia we redecorated the camp theater 
with the ass istance of the paint shop. When this 
job was completed we were kept busy re-doing the 
band's music stands, making battalion seals for the 
mess hall, and preparing dance and athletic adver
tisement posters. 

Once at the Philippines, work started anew. More 
mess hall decorations were prepared-both enlisted 
and ofllcer. We kept at it, and when we left, we 
too, could say-We Did. 

NEWSPAPER 
Whenever conditions permitted, the 77th Seabees 

published a battalion newspaper. Our first editions 
were titled "77th News Notes" and came off the 
press at Camp Peary, Va. Mr. Barnes was Editor
in-Ch ief and Mr. M. Davinich, J. D. Wagner, and 
T. B. Preuit se1·vecl as assistants. 

The paper was spasmodic. As the battalion 
moved, or i:n·epared to move, it was necessary to 
cease publication. At Camp Rousseau we brought 
forth the "Oak Leaves," with T. B. Preuit sitting in 
the ed itol' 's chaii· (as he did from t hen until we 
left Australia). 
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But ou1· proudest editions were published under 
the title of "Spi rit of 77." All men of the battal ion 
were 1·esponsible fo r the paper. If a mate had a 
story, OI' an editorial, 0 1· a gripe, down to the paper 
he came-and when t he paper was circulated every 
tent cou ld be hea rd okaying the ed ition and chuck
ling over some story included. 

Ou t·s was a proud battalion, and the paper re
f lected the feeling of the men. The "Spirit of 77" 
was well worth the time and effort it consumed. 



TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT 
Responsible for a ll heavy equipment- cranes, 

bulldozers, motor graders, and rollers - the Trans
portation Department was a vital group in the Bat
talion. Almost every function of the activity is 
dependent upon it in some way. When the Marines 
made a beachhead on an island, the Seabees fol
lowed on their heels with their tireless and indom
itable bulldozers and well-qualified operators. They 
began chewing away at the dense jungles and 
undergrowth and had the plots cleared in record 

midn ig·ht to a spot where two of our aircraft. lrnd 
c·rashed. 

The cranes were used in stevedoring. loading and 
unloading ships and barges. On each island the 
motor graders we1·e used as maintenance equipment. 
after t.he projects were completed. Our cargo 
t rucks ti-ansported the working crews and their tools 
to their assignments on the islands. They trucked 
ou r food supply, brought ou r mail, and delivered the 
stores for our supply a reas. 

'"We'll Cloar It Off" 

time. The earth levelling and earth g rad ing was 
begun. It. was here that t.he shovels came into 
action. They operated from a deposit., filling the 
dump trucks, carried the eart.h to t.he project, whe1·e 
the fill was dumped by the "spotters." The bull
dozers then continued t heir job of leveling. It. 
was the Seabees who made lhe bu lldozers famous 
during the war, but it was equally the 'dozer in the 
hands of able operators which made the Seabees 
famous. 

The Transportation Department JJel'formed its 
role efficiently on ev<=ry ass ignment our battalion 
received. The 'dozers clear ed many campsites, 
helped dislodge grounded landing barges, and on 
Bougainville, even cut a path through the jungle at 
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The battalion operated 750-g·allon tank tnicks fol' 
gasoline and diesel fuel. The tanks went to lhe job 
where the equipment was assigned and .saved t ime 
otherwi se necessary fo1· refueling. A 600-gallon 
water tank supplied a ll our needs, both in camp and 
on lhe projects. A lubrication trnck serviced t.IH! 

equipment on the job; the males assigned to il 
went. out at midnight, and with the aid of spot
lights had the oi l changed and t he equipment lubri
cated in lime for the morning sh ift. 

We kept equipment rolling t.h1·oug·h rain, mud. 
and enemy action to complete evei·y job assigned. 
They were t he men in back who made We Did of 
Can Do. 



SPORTS 
Because of the urgent need for men and the long 

working hours, the battalion was unable to produce 
a recreation program which would be available to 
the men until the batta lion had completed the major 
projects on Emirau. 

Guadalcanal, Vella, Bougainville - these first 
islands saw us working, with occasional time o:.:t 
for reading or going to a movie in the evening. 
There was not time, and no equipment available 
for erecting recreation halls or fo r clearing away 
the jungles that impeded the playing of outdoor 
games. 

On Emirau, materials and equipment were mad<l 
available to our recreation officer, Lieutenant Dav
inich. One of the best recreation ar eas on the 
island soon emerged from the thickly studded 
.iungle. Tennis courts, basketball courts, baseball 
diamonds, volleyball courts, and a recreation hall 
housing ping-pong tables and a library with plenty 
of space for the men to lounge around, read, or play 
indoor games if they so desired, were provided. As 
a token of appreciation for the fine work done in 
erecting this area, it was named "Mike Davinich's 
Sports Emporium." 

During the battalion's stay at Emirau, battalion 
softball , baseball, and basketball teams were or
gainze. The softball team was managed by E. J. 
Robinson and J . D. Wagner and completed a suc
cessful campaign by wi nning 46 out of 5£1 games 
played. The hardball team under the guidance of 

Lieutenant Rothwell, supported by the fine pitching 
of L. S. Terhune, H. Fortune, and G. Gilmore, 
backed by a steady infield and outfield, came 
through the season with f lying colors, losing only 
four of their 12-game schedule. The basketball team 
upheld battalion honors by winning third place in 
the island basketball league, formed from various 
service units stationed there. As an added attrac
tion, the basketball court was equipped with flood 
lights and many excellent night games were wit
nessed by large crowds who gathered there to cheer 
t heir favorite team. 

During the stay at Emirau, inter-battalion teams 
were formed in basketb~ll and softball, and these 
afforded the men competitive participation in their 
favorite spoi-t. 

He1·e, also, B. Chirlin did the battalion proud by 
copping the island table tennis championship from 
a multitude of contestants. While enroute to the 
Philippines, Chirlin gained additional prestige by 
drubbing the ping-pong champ of New Guinea when 
our sh ip stopped over in "Milne Bay. 

When the battalion set sail for Australia we 
didn't realize we were going to be able to enjoy 
the fun of dancing, swimming, golf, and horseback 
r iding. We put away our basketball shoes, and our 
baseball bats for awhiJe, but that was all a P<trt of 
the wonderful time "Down Under." 

Our move to the Philippines called for more hard 
work and long hours. Many of the mates could not 

"Get the Rule Elook" 
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"Slide Doc:!" 

take advantage of the fine recreational facilities 
offered by the base recreation department, but de
spite this we succeeded in coming out on top in the 
basketball league by winning the championship of 
the Sangley Point Naval Base. 

We worked hard, but in the few off hours we 

bees of the 77th proved again that Americans like 
the thrill of clean, hard competitive spor~-we 
played, sure, but we still had time to work and 
fight, and prove that the Seabees of the 77th were 
the best battalion of the best organization of the 
armed forces of the best nation in the world. 

Night Basketball 



SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
"Everything we have is yours--'-if you have a 

'chit.' We don't care what kind of a 'chit' it is-a 

piece of coconut husk, a seashell, or what have 

you-just so it bears the proper signatuTe, carved 

scratched, or written." This was the keynote of 

Seabee supply. Records and red tape were held to 

a minimurn and our most frequently used device, 

the "moonlight i·equisition," was not Jisted in the 

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts Manual. We 

waged our private war of supply from Port 

Hueneme, through the Solomons, down to Australia, 

and back up the line to the Philippines. At tirnes, 

the going was tough. For months we were far re

moved from sources of supply. Under such circum
stances Seabee ingenuity proved its value. We 

could always depend on other departments to im

provise for something which ·was not obtainable 

thTough customary channels. 

The first major task to confront the "Fighting 

Storekeepers" was assembling the multitude of 

items required by a battalion for overseas duty. 

This we did at Hueneme during the six weeks prior 

to embarkation. 

At Vella our supply picture was most dismal. 

There was no Naval Supply Activity on the island 

and it was virutally impossible to replenish stocks 

of general stores. During this period we were 

helped by the New Zealanders, and thanks to their 

generosity, we fared well. The Marines came to 

our aid with clothing, and the Seabees did it again 

-got by the hard way. 

On Bougainville the situation improved, and fOod 

was of better quality. We were able to re-stock to 

some extent on consumable general stores. We owe 

a debt of gratitude to the Army Quartermaster on 

Dougainville whose cooperation assisted materially 

in making !if e worthwile. A Christmas dinner of 

turkey and trinm1ings was the highlight of our stay 

here. 

"Chit Group" 
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17th Ice Cream Freo1cr 

Our prolonged sojourn on Emirau was as ideal as 

wartime li ving in the islands could be. The army 

again provided us with excellent food. The Navy 

Advanced Base came throug·h with a wide variety 

of general stores, and it was here that we opened 

our first Ship's Store and Cloth ing and Small 

Stores. Business was good-almost too good for the 

limited suppli es available. Hair tonics, shaving lo

tions, cigars and chewing tobacco were the most 

popular items and the resulting aroma vied with 

the best efforts of the tropical flora. Before saying 

"Aloha" to the beautiful tropical maidens (we can 

dream, can't we'?) we were re-outfitted for another 

Island X. 

Brisbane was a storekeeper's paradise. For the 

first time since leaving- the states, we were close 

to a Naval Supply Depot and an Advanced Base 

Construction Depot. We hfld the supplies which we 

needed. 

Only one problem arose to baffle the depart

ment--the operation of a "Pub." Storekeepers p1·0-

fessed ignorance of the methods to be used in dis

pensing intoxicants, so it became necessary to im

port bartenders from other departments. "Beer 

Call" three times a week was almost as well at

tended as Capta in's Mast. 

Once again we packed up and were re-outfitted. 

We were on the move to the Philippines. The lfenus 

-you remember her, Mate-posed a feeding prob

lem to us, but we ovel'came it by setting up our own 

galley on the main deck. We had seven large 

Reefers, and so were able to have fresh provision 

for the entire trip. 

2-19 

In the Philippines we incorporated the tai lor, 

laundry, barber, and cobbler shops into the Ship's 

Store. Supplies of all types were plentiful, and no 

real problems arose. 

We had a fine tour of duty, but without the 

help and cooperation of every man, the supply de

partment cou ld never have done its job. All the 

mates have had a hand in helping the Can Do Boys 

of Supply say WE DID. 



WELDING CREW 
Our job was to see that the rofling equipment 

was always in one piece. Sometimes this was quite 

a joh-rcpairing the D-8 radiators and the "A" 

frames. We were kept busy with carry-all pins, 

shovel and clamshell Leeth and crane booms "be-

yond repai r" which had lo be rebuilt. 

We "rehabilitated" dump truck frames broken 

from strenuous jobs, motor blocks, and a host of 

other items. We took part in construction of three 

tanks farms, welding all the main lines from pump 

house Lo tanks. Emergencies such as the repairing 

of LSTs and LCTs and getting them afloat were 

la ken in slride. \Ve helped construct. three docks 

which required a considerable amount. of work. 

We fabr icated a condensor for our ice machine, 

repaired cooking utensils, surgical instrnmenls-

the mates just brought the broken things in and 

said "fix it." 

The impraclical WE DID immediatel.r, the im-

possible Look a bit longer. This was the spirit of 

77 which brought. us through. 

"Rivel H appy" 



MACHINE SHOP 
That old Seabee ingenuity was allowed to- rnn 

l'ampant in the ::;\'fachine Shop. We made pins and 

bolts fo r heavy equipment repair from pinch-bars; 

we turned .50 ca li ber armor-piercing projectiles 

into tool bits; we salvaged bolts from wrecked land

ing barges, plate and other mate1·ial from amphib

ious tanks, and turned parts from Higgins Boats 

into new uscn. 

Besides hand ling· unp1·edictable repair jobs that 

came om· way, the 77th machinists showed theiJ' 

Cl'eative abil ity in many jobs. On Vella we built 

thl'ee new type 60-mm. mol'ta.-s in response to sug

gestions made u.v Major Vance, llS:\lC. We .-ede

signed these mm-tal's lo fire the projectile in a 

very fiat trajectory, making them pmticularl~, 

suiterl for jungle fighting where dense overheacl 

foliage was an impediment to the usual high arc. or 
th e standard cles ig-11. Photographs and dl'awings of 

these new mol'tars were sent to Washington. On 

Bougainvillc we built an ice c:ream freezer using a 

jeep transmissions, galley t ub, and olhe1· ~al vage<l 
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materials. This job was publicized in newspapers 

in the Slates. Other original designs were: six 

oxygen adaptel's for hospital use, an automatic film

washer and dryer for a marine photo lab, an ice 

machine condenser. and an automatic reverse drive 

assembly for the battalion's washing machine. 

Our overseas experience brought up problems un

Jmown to home town shops. We were called on to 

make diesel engine piston 1·ings from Jap slock 

salvaged on Bougainvi lle; we reconditioned a heavy 

duty lathe and bandsaw that had been given up as 

worthless in Austrnlia; we l'econstructed and oper

ated to ou1· advanlage a Japanese miJJing machine 

and shaper and rebuilt and operated a heavy duty 

English gap lathe sabotaged by the Japs in the 

Philippines. 

We Did these th ing·s because the ··can Do Spirit 

of 77" pervaded our machine shop and made a ll of 

us a little more capable than w~ had ever been 

bei'Ol'U. 
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C. T. WENDE 

BRONZE ST AR AWARDEES 

BILL J. McARTHUR CHARLES H. SPENCER 
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AWARDS TO PERSONNEL 

NAVY AND MARINE CORPS MEDAL 
COCRQ).T, Robert Edward 

For heroism followiug an operational accident al an advanced base. 

With complete disregard for his personal safety, he succeeded in rescuing 

the pi lot of a fighter plane whkh crashed in the sea. 

BRONZE ST AR MEDALS 
1\fcARTHUR, Bill Junio1· 

SPENCER, Charles Hubert 

For heroism in rescuing the survivo1·s of a ship, which was damaged 

during an enemy bombing attack while carrying oul landing operations. 

WENDE. Charles Thomas, Cmdr. 

For skillful leadel'ship and personal supervision in effecting emer

gency J'epaii·s during per iod fightel' strip was subjected to Japanese 

artillery fire. 
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THE DOUBLE SEVEN 

PURPLE HEART A WARDS 
ADAMS, Albert Davis 

ANDERSON, Earl James 

ANDERSON. James William 

ALLEN, Perry Jones 

BAKER, Raymond Hutchinson 

BEATTIE, Jack Joseph 

BENDORF, Vernon Thomas 

BOUCHARD, John Joseph 

BOWMAN, Fred Helm, Jr. 

CLARK, Warren Radel iff e 

CRITES, William Andrew 

CUMl\IINGS, Daniel James 

FINCH, Arthur William 

GOBELI, Leland Dwain 

HAYES, Garold Junior 

HE NRY, Francis Laurel 

KELLEY, Titus Lee 

LEWIS, Hollis Weldon 

MOBERLY, Harold James 

PHILLIPS, Canoll Lowett 

SWEENEY, George Gordon 

THOMAS, Edwin Arnold 

CITATION 
DAHNELL, Richa rd Adolph 

For sav ing the life of a mate injured by sh l'apnel. 
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ACORN ELEVEN 
From : Commanding Officer, Acorn Ele,·en. 

To: Officer in Charge. 77th Naval Constrnclion Dat
talion. 

S ub.i ce:l: Commencfati on . 

10 September 194:1 

J. "l\failgrnm from the Port Director, Guadalcanal, 

quoted: 'YOUR TO IN AGE UNLOADED SEPT. 9 ES

TAI3LISHED NEW HIGH FOR 0 'E SHIP FOR N'AVAL 

1. lNITS STAGING AT GUADALCA~AL.' 

2. "The Commanding Officer compliments rou for an 

outstanding· accomplishment or unloading.'' 
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G. H. HASSELMAN 

Commander, USN, 

Commanding 



HEADQUARTERS 
OF THE COMMANDER AIRCRAFT 

SOLOMON ISLANDS 

F1·om: Commander Aircraft, Solomon Is lands. 

1'o : Officer in Charge, 77th Naval Construction Bat

talion. 

Subject: Commendati01i. 
13 i\farch 194-1 

1. "The Commander Aircraft, Solomon Islands, des ires 

to express his sincere appreciation for the full and whole

hearted cooperation extended by the Commanding Officer. 

16th U. S. Naval Constl'uction Regiment and the battalions 

under his command. 

2. "The constant vigilance of this unit in maintaining 

and repairing our air sti·ips and installations after the 

enemy's constant bombardment is most commendable and 

was highly instrumental in permitting ae1·ial operations to 

continue with the least amount or delay and inconvenience . 

3. "The Commander Aircraft, Solomon l slands, passes 

a 'well done' to the 'Seabees' in successfully accomplishing 

a difficult task" 

Endorsed by : 

H. S. SEASE 
Captain, 
U.S. Navy 
(Commander
Tm·akina) 

fl. J. i\i[J'l'CHBLL 

Major Genera l. liSl\ IC'. 

Commanding 

0. W. GR ISWOLD 0. 0. KESS £NC: 
Major General , 
U.S. A1my 
(Headquarlers
XJV Co t·ps) 
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Commodort!, 
U.S. Navy 
(Naval Air Base 
Torakina) 



COMMANDER SERVICE SQUADRON 

SOUTH PACIFIC FORCE 

From: Commander Serv ice Squadron , South Pacific 

Force. 

To: Officer in Chai·gc, 77th Na val Constrnction Bat

talion. 

Subject: Commenclatfon. 
24 April 1944 

1. "The work of the 16th Constrnction Regiment and 

the Construction Battalions attached thereto in the con

struction and rnaintenance of airfields and other facilities 

at Bougainville, in the face of continued enemy opposition, 

has been of the highest order and reflects gteat Cl'edit upon 

all of these units. This Command takes this opportunity lo 

commen<l the 16th Regiment for the excellence of theil' 

performance." 
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0. C. BADGER 

Rear Admiral. 

lJ. S. Navy 



UNITED STATES PACIFIC FLEET 

SOUTH PACIFIC AREA 
U. S. NAVAL ADVANCED BASE, 

EMIRAU 

From: Commanding Office1', United States P acific Fleet. 
Son th Paci fie Area . 

To: Office!' in Chal'ge, 77th Naval Constrnetion Bat
talion. 

Stthjecl: CommendaLion. 
24 May H>-J..l 

l. "Although this base was occupied on 20 March HJ4.:l. 
lhe Construction P ersonnel and equi pmellt wen~ uot landed 
until 25 March 1944 and work cou ld not be considered as 
definitely under way until 1 April 1944. From that day 
until present date two 7000-foot ai rstri ps with all attendan t 
re<}uis ites including three b1xiway systems, shops. camps , 

avgas farm and tanker fi ll point. Naval base fadlities in
cluding- PT Base, four piers. three unloading· beaches, in
cluding a finger pier anangement equivalent to a pontoon 
dock. appl'ox imately i15-40 miles of permanent, all-weather 
road and many olhc1· projects too nume1·ou::; to mention 
have been successfully a ncl effectively completed. All es
sential proj ec:ls have been completect by due dates, mally 
being anticipated. 

-> " The ;1ccomplis hment of such a great construction 
project, so successfully , indicates excellent planning for the 
movement and utilization of the battalions compris ing the 
regiment." 
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E. R. WILKINSON 

Capt;1in. U.S.N. 



UNITED STATES PACIFIC FLEET 

COMMANDER AIR CENTER 

From: Comn1ander Air Center, United States Pacific 
Fleet 

'fo: Officer in Charge, 77th Nan\ I Construction Bat
talion. 

Subject: Commendation 

24 1\Iay 19.14 

l. "The Officers and men of the 18th Naval Construc

tion Regiment a1·e hereb~' commended fo1· the outstanding 

performance they have made in lhe construction of air 

fields and aviation facil ities at this base. Jn the short time 

the regiment has been operating it has accomplished with 

dispatch the requirements of the Master Plan and its col

lateral items. 

2. "These Construction Battalion units of the 18th 

Naval Construction Regiment have, th rough their con

scientious efforts and untiring attention lo the various 

tasks assigned them, contributed to the rapid progress 

which has been made at this advanced base." 
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G. S. ALEXANDER 

Commander, U. S. Navy 



UNITED STATES PACIFIC FLEET 
From: William F. Halsey, Admiral, USN 

To: Officer in Chal'ge, 77th Naval Construction Bat

talion. 

Subject: Commendation 

1. "Proudly I send this parting 'well done' Lo my YH'

Lorim1s all-services South Pacific fighting team. You have 

met, measured, and mowed down the best the enemy had 

on land and sea and in the air. You have sent hundreds 

of Tojo's ships, thousands of his planes, Len of thousands 

of his slippery minions whence they can ncYc1· again at

tack our flag, nor the flags of ou r allies. 

2. "You beat the Japs in the grim victory at Guadal

canal; you drove him back and hunted him out; you broke 

his offensive spirit in those smashing Bougainville~Rabaul 

blows at his ships and planes ai-1d troops in November 1943; 

and you have smeared him and rolled over him to easily 

occupy Emirau. 

i\. "And now. cal'ry on the smashing South Pacific tra

dition under your new Commanders, and may we join up 

again furthe1· along the road to Tokyo." 
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WILLIAM F. HALSEY 

Acfmi ral, USN 



UNITED STATES PACIFIC FLEET 
SOUTH PACIFIC FORCE 

SERVICE SQUADRON 

F' rom : Command ing Officer. Uni ted States Pacific Fleet. 

South Pacific Force, Service Squarlron. 

To: Officer in Charge. 77th Naval Construction Bat,. 

talion . 

ubject: Commendation. 
13 June 1944 

I. "Captain A. G. Bisset, CEC, USN, on 12 June 1944, 

\\'as awarded the Legion Of Uerit by Admil·al W. F. Hal

sey. Commander South Pacific. 

2. "The following statement has been announced by 

Captain Bisset: 'It \\'as on ly through the enthusiastic and 

untiring efforts of every officer and man of the Naval Con

strnction Battalion, Detachments and Units in this area 

that the many South Pacific Eases and a irfields were buil t 

in reco 1·d t ime, thus enabli ng our forces to dri ve the Jap 

ever closer to Tok.vo. It is my earnest wish that every 

Scabee know that the decoration a warded to me was earned 

b~· the Seabees and represents an apprecialion of their ac

eomplishments. I am p l'Oud to share it with them as my 

associates.' " 
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ROBER'!' 0. JOHNSON 

Captain, CEC. USNR 



18TH U. S. 
NAVAL CONSTRUCTION REGIMENT 

From: Offic:ci· in C'hal'gc, 18lh ll. S. Naval Constrn<:tion 

Regiment 

To: Officel' in ('hal'gc. 77th N~wal Construction Dc\t
talion. 

Subject : Commendation. 
26 July J9.J .J 

1. "Upon your detachment fl'om the 18th U. S. Nayal 

Construction Regiment, the 0 fficer in Charge takes great 

pleasul'e in c:ommcnding the 77lh l". S. Naval Constrnction 

Battalion for its excellent perfol'mance at this base. You 

and your Battalion'~ cooperation contributed greatly to tlic 

most successful completion ol' one or the finest air ancl 

naval bases in t.hc South Pacific A rca. 

2. "'rhe officers and 111e11 of the 77Lh LJ. S. Naval Con

stl'U<:lion Battalion, through their diligence and ability to 

perform. have won lhc respect and admiration of all the 

se1·vices stationed at this base." 

\V. w. s·11UDOERT 

Comman<ler , CEC, USNR 
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ACORN SEVEN 

Fl'om: Commancler, Acorn Seven. 

To: Officer in Charge, 77th Na val Construction Bal

talion. 

Subject. : Commendation. 

l <l Augusl J!)il.f 

1. "It is t.hc desire of this Command to express its 

~ralilucle lo the officel's and men of the 77lh Dallalion fo1· 

thei1· excellent workmanship and coopcl'alion in building 

our hospital and other numerou:-; jobs in the pilots camp 

and en listed men's area . 

2. "The Senior 1\Jedical Ofl'icel' feels t.hat specia l com

mendation is due Lieutenant 1\fank fol' his excellenl co

ope1·ation, aid in planning ancl the rapidity wilh which he 

n ncl his men succeeded in bu i Id i ng Lhc Acol'n hos pital. 

::. "]L iR 0111· desi1·c lo bring hi s allcnlion lo the fac:l 

lhal numerous visiting officers ha ve comp li mented us on 

lhe arrangement. of the hospital, its consll'udion and t he 

numerous fixlul'es and features that. make il one of the 

best Acorn hospitals in the South Pacific." 
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H. C. FERGUSON 

Commandel', USNR 



HEADQUARTERS ISLAND COMMAND 
OFFICE OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL 

From: Commanding General. Headquarters Island Com

mand. 

To: Officer in Charge, 77th Naval Constrnction Bat

talion. 

Subject: Commendation. 

9 September H>44 

J. "I ·w ish to commend you and the members of your 

battalion for their outstanding achievement in the planning 

and construction of the Island Chapel. 

2. "Officers from higher headquarters, visiting this 

Island, have stated to me that th is is the most beautifu l 

chapel in the entire South Pacific Area. I am sure that 

this building will continue to be a m.emorial to your unil 

for many years to come." 

LEONARD H. Dorn 
Brigadier Genentl, U. S. Al'my 
Comrnanding 
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SOUTH PACIFIC AREA ANID FORCE 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
COMMANDER 

F rom: Commander, South Pacific Area ancll Force. 

To: Officer in Charge, 77t.h Naval Consil'uction Bal

ia lion. 

Subj eel : Commendation. 

28 October 1944 

1. "The Commander South Pacific Area and Force has 

noted with pleasure t.he spirit of cooperation and ent hus i

asm displayed by t he officers and men of t he 77t.h Naval 

Construction Battalion in the construction of an airfield 

and other shore installations on Emirau Is land. The effici

ent mannel' in which this work was accom11ll is hed was in 

keeping with t.he highest traditions of ihe naval service." 

Endorsed by 

J. E . WHELCHEL 

Captai n, U.S. Navy 

Commander Service Squad l'Oll 

South Pac ific Force 
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J. H. NEWTON 

Vice Admiral, ll. S. Na\'y 

C. E. WORD 

Lt. Comm:ander, USNR 

Commande r . S. Naval 

Base :3220 



U.S.S. DRACO (AK79) 

From: Commanding Officer , U.S.S. D1·a.co (AK79). 

To: Officer in Charge, 77th NaYal Construction Dal

talion. 

Subject: Commendation. 
9 November HM4 

l. "The Commanding Officer wishes to thank the Com

mander Naval Ach·ancecl Base for making the a1Tangc

ments necessary to accomplish t he turn-aroun<l of the 

Draco at Emirau in less than one half the time time 

originally estimated by the army. 

2. "The Commanding Officer also ·wishes to convey to 

the Office1·-in-Charge of the 77th Naval Construction Bat

talion his appreciation for the generous assistance in the 

form of wol'l\ing parties which made this possible." 
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R. l\f. DRYSDALE, J R. 

Lieutenant. USNR 



HEADQUARTERS OF COMMANDER 

From: E. J. Mora11 , Commodore, U.S.N . 

To : Officer in Charge, 77th Naval Com;truction Bat

talion. 

S ubject: Commendation. 
1 Mar ch 19..J.G 

1. "Upon my detachmen t from this command I wish to 

commend officers and men of your organiation for their 

wholehearted cooperation and efficient performance of 

duty. The voluminous forms of construction work and the 

maintenance of air strips, highways and port facilities 

were carried out by your unit in splencl id fashion. To your 

'Can Do' and 'Will Do' Seabee outfit I say-'Very Well 

Done'.'' 
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E. J. 1\ifORAN 

Commodore. USN 



U. S. NAVAL BASE 
NAVY 134 

From: Commanding Officer , U . S. Naval Base, 

Navy 134. 

To: Officer in Charge, 77th Naval Construction Bat

talion. 

Subject: Commendation. 
11 May 1945 

L "The 77th Naval Construction Batta lion reporte~l at 

Lhis Base late in December H)L14. In Lhe months that fol

lowed they accomplished some 25 specific construction proj

ects at this Base. Some of these projects were small, w hile 

other s were of considerable magnitude. Three of the major 

projects part icularly worthy of mention because of the 

speecl and efficiency with \vhich they were caniecl out were : 

The roll~up of t he 2,000-bed Fleet Hospita l 109. 

Tbe roll-up of the Ship Repair Uni t and Impregnation 

Plant, Navy 13<1. 

T he roll-up of Submarine Repni1· Un it, Navy 1:14. 

2. "These roll-up projecLs had definite shipping dale::; 

to meet and the deadline date in each case was met. This 

was accon1plished on ly by an a ll-out effor t of n fu lly 

trained and competent construe.Lion unit. 

:L ''This Command brings Lo the attention of the Corn

manclei· Service Force the chec l'f ul coo1Jeration and ef

ficiency of Lhe 77th Naval Co11sfruction Batlalion." 
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w. A. 'I'EASLEY 

Captain. U . S. Navy 



U. S. NAVAL FACILITIES 
NORTHERN SOLOMONS 

F rom: Commander, U. S. Naval Facili ties. Northern Sol

omon Islands 

To;. Office r in Charge, 77th Naval Consti-uction Bat

talion. 

Subject: Commendation 
4 July 1945 

1. "Commander U. S. Naval Faci lities, Northern Solo

mon Islands commends the Rear Echelon of lhe 77th Naval 

Construction Battalions stationed at Emirau. Your atten

tion to duty ancl ingenuity in maintenance and roll-up of 

Naval Facilities was outstanding. Your coope1·alion and 

diligence in keeping the camp and docking· facilities in an 

advanced state of repair and your able assistance in Rteve

doring-, contributed to exped it ious loading which exceeded 

expectations and set a high standard for your Unit. This 

outstanding performance of duty was a dis tinct contribu

t ion to the war effor t and in keeping with the best Navy 

ll'aditions." 
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E. H. KrNCAID 

C'ommander, .S.N. 
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COMMANDER CONSTRUCTION TROOPS 
PHILIPPINE SEA FRONTIER 

Pl6-1 
c / o Fleet Post Office 

San Francisco, Ca!ifornia 
Seria l : CCT-

From: 
To: 
Via: 
Subject: 

2167 
Commander ConstnlClion Troops, Philippine Sea Frontier. 
Officer in Charge, 77th U. S. Nav<tl Construction Battalion. 
Officer in Charge, 3r cl U. S. Naval Construction Brigade. 
77th lJ. S. Naval Constniction Baltalion-Inaclivation of. 

WRK di 

Refe1·e11ce : (a) ComSe1·vFor7thFlt lt r., Seria l : 3tJ.37 dated 4 August J 945 lo CCT 
7th F lt. 

1. Reference (a) authorizes the Comander Construction Troops to inactivate 
cet·tain CB units as approved by ComServPac. 

2. Since the officer and enl isted personnel of the 77th U. S. Na\'al Constrnc:
lion Battalion have been transfenecl to other units and records and eQuipmenl 
have been disposed of in accordance with existing directives and instructions, the 
77th ll. S. Naval Conslruction Battalion is declared inactivated as of' 1:1 Oclob<!r 
I !Ml'). J. R . PRRRY 

l't': C'NO 
BuPeri; 
Bu Docks 
CinCPac 
ComServPac 
Com Ph ii Sea Fron 
CNOB Manila-Subic 
C.Nl3 Manila 
3rdNCReg 

* THIRD NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BRIGADE 

3NCBr-HPP :awe 
P16-l 
Serial: 6140 
FIRST ENDORSE1WEN1' on: 
CC'l', PSF nr. P16- l, WRK / di 
Sel'ial CCT-2167 elated 
rn Ottobcr 194!5 
From: Officer in Chargt· 

c / o Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, California 

Oct. 16, 1945 
16 October 194!) 

To: Officer in Charge, 77th NaYal Con!\lruclion Battalion 
Subject: 77th lJ. S. Naval Construction Battalion-Inactivation of. 

I. F o1·wardcd fo r action and compl iance. 
HOWARD P . POT'l'ER 

cc : ComConstTroop~. PSF 
By direction. 
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We di 
On gl'een tropical islands minored ag·ainst the blueness of the Pacific. from Guadalcanal to 

the Philippines, are the accomplishments and achievements of the Double Se\'en. There. too, shall 

our memories turn and linger, again and again, for in termingled with ihe toil and the sweat, the 

dampness and the dirt, the blood and t he teaTs. the moments of anxiety, exhaustion, depression, 

and nostalgia is t.he iuvh1cible "Spiri t of the 77th." 

We had worked well; we had built, and we had fought, and we bad leamccl lo live together 

in a brotherhood built 011 mutual r espect and admira tion. We had seen men die as they had 

fought and worked; we had seen brutality and we had seen courage . .And never again " ·ould we 

hold freedom to be a commonplace t hing. We had lea1'11ecl t ha l freedom and rlignity of the indi

vid ual we re treasures not be h eld lighlly. 

We had sweated out the mounting tons of earth thaL had had lo be moved, the endless crates 

which had to be made, patked, and unpacked. We had learned that war was nol glamol'ous or 

pleasant, lrnL fantastica lly horri ble beyond the imagination of simple men. We had been afraid. 

violently afra id , and yei we had pushed on. 

W e had learned that the individ ua l must be subjugated to th e will of the g roup, l.>nt that the 

group wi thout a lertness a nd ingenu ity of' the individual was an empty thing, unworthy of JH'aise. 

We had seen a civilian army meet and defeaL the a rmies of totalitarim1ism; we had learned lhal 

in the fi nal analysis democracy as a form of government can a nd does meet the lest. 

Olll' combat records will be scanned and rescanned in t he years lo come. And we \\'ill be 

judged fol· lhe wo1·k completed. bul we who bui lt the bl'idg-es and poured the conc1·ete and laid 

the piel'ced plank mattings will not r ememlier the units or wol'k finished. Mo1·e than this, we 

will n~meber the smell and sight or death, the C'urious ly depressing heal of the South Pacific 

t1·opics, the painful bo1·edom of clays and nights with onl.r lhe prospect of mor e dil't or mor" con

crete, or mot·e steel. We will 1·emembe1· these th ings , and we will try to see thal others clo nut go 

to redo whal we have all'ead.v accomplished. W e s hall be l'eady shou ld the need a1·ise. but we 

sha ll do our fight ing to see that lhere shall be no need. 

'rhis then is t he r ecord of the 77th U.S. Naval Constn1ction B.ittaliOll. A colo rful lour. a pro

ductive tour, a. long tout·; this is our volume. "WE DID !" 



HOME ADDRESSES 



OFFICERS 
HARNES, J. Y., Lieut., CEC, USNR, 1317 W. Second St., Clear 

Lake, Iowa. 
BENDORF, Vernon Thomas, Ch Carp., CEC, USNR, 514 Hopkins 

St., Titusville, Fla. 
BUNGER, Howord Phelps, Lt. (jg). CEC, USNR, 6524 W. 38th 

Ave. , Wheat Ridge, Col. 
CAMPBELL. Robert Franklin, Ens., CEC, .. USNR, t2103 Louise 

Ave. , Compton, Calif. 
CARSON, Joseph Ellsworth, Lt. (jg), CEC, USNR, Denver, Col. 
CEPLIKAS, Thomes Adam, Lt. ( jg ). MC, USNR, 38 Milton St .. 

North Andover, Mass. 
CLARK, John Gordon, Lieut. Comdr .. CEC, USNR, Rockville, Minn. 
DANDO, George Albert, Lieut., CEC, USNR, 219 S. Mi;:higon 

Ave., Wellston, Ohio. 
DAVINICH, Michael, Lieut., CEC, USNR, 673 Marlborough, De· 

troit, Mich. 
DRISCOLL, Dennis Joseph, Lt. {jg) , SC, USNR, 15 Hollywood 

Rd., West Roxbury, Mass. 
DUGGAN, Jerome Timothy, Lt. (jg). SC, USNR, 16 E. 67th St., 

Kansas City, Mo. 
DUNCAN, Charles Eugene, Lieu t. Comdr., CEC, USNR, 910 E. 

Jackson St., Martinsville, Ind. 
DUNLAP, Homer E., Lieut., CEC, USNR, 3747 Dunnica Ave .. St. 

Louis, Mo. 
FLETCHER, D. F., Lt. (jg), SC, USNR, 2419 Melrose Ave .. Roan. 

oke, Vo. 
FLYNN, Michael J., Lieut., CEC, USNR, 512 Wintermantle Ave., 

Scranton, Pa. 
FRAGA, George P .. Lieut., CEC, USNR, 623 Whiting St .. El 

Segundo, Calif. . 
FULLEN, Norman T. , Carp .. CEC, USNR, 2601 Avenue B, Scotts· 

bluff, Neb. 
GARLAND, James Emmett, Ch Carp., CEC, USNR, 8922 Argyle 

Ave. , Overland, Mo. 
GILLIS, Harlan W., Corp., CEC, USNR, 2807 Amherst St., Hous· 

ton, Tex. 
GOFF, Russell V., Lieut., ChC, USNR, Rt. 3, Box 607, Albuquer

que, N. Mex. 
GRANT, R. J., Lieut., CEC. USNR, 7728 Merrill Ave., Chicago, 

Il l. 
GRISSOM, Will iam Alfonzo, Lieut., ChC, USNR, Warrenton, N. C. 
HAMMOND, Leon F .. Lt. Comdr., CEC, USN R, 20 Schussler Rd. , 

Worcester, Moss. 
HENNING, William Fay, Lieut., DC, USNR, 401 S. Fourth St .. 

Boonville, Ind. 
HOFFMAN, S. E., J r., Lieut., CEC, USNR. 3215 Nebrasko Avo., 

St. Louis, Mo. 
IDEMA, Jacob John, Lieut., CEC, USNR, 25 Masters Pl., Beacon, 

N. y. 
JOHNSON, R. A., Lieut., CEC, USNR, I 145.24th St., Ogden, 

Utoh. 
KIRKLAND, W. A., Ch Carp., CEC, USNR, 4619 Chesler Ave., 

Philodelphio, Po. 

KORNS, M. J., Lieut., Mc; USNR, 403 N. Center Ave .. Somer
set, Pa. 

LINDEMUTH, Samuel C., Lieut. Comdr., DC, USNR, 624 Mercer 
St., Reading, Pa. 

LESTER, Seymour David, Lt. (jg), CEC, USNR, 80 Clarhon Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

McLOUGHLIN, Robert N., Ch Carp., CEC, USNR, 305 S. Ohio 
Ave., Sidney, Ohio. 

MANK, Sidney, Lieut., CEC, USN, 42 Barker Ave., White Plains, 
N. Y. 

MEDO, Charles L., Lt. Comdr., MC, USNR, 146 Onderdonk Ave., 
Manhasset, N. Y. 

MORETTI, John Joseph, Lt. Comdr., MC, USN R, Rt. I, Box 608. 
Oronge, Calif. 

NELMS, Irwin Neely, Corp., CEC, USNR, 2302 Blodgett Ave., 
Houston, Tex. 

NELSEN , J. H., Ensign, 2297 Riverside Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 
NIELSEN, R. A .. Lieut., CEC, USNR, 1372 Grand Ave., St. Paul, 

Minn. 
OHLAND, Robert J., Carp., CEC, USNR, 2102 Condon Woy, 

Seattle, Wash. 
OSTERHOLM, August W., Carp., CEC, USNR, 118 Fifth Ave. , N .. 

Texas City, Tex. 
PAINTER, Jay Herbert, Ch Carp., CEC, USNR, 9 Second Ave .. 

Gloversville, N. Y. . 
PEASE, Ra lph 0 ., Carp., CEC, USNR, 3799 E. Green St., Posa

dena, Colif. 
PHILIPS, Wolter E., Ch Carp., CEC, USNR., 2809 13th Ave., S., 

Birmingham, Alo. 
POMEROY, Philip S., Corp., CEC, USNR, 75 Grace Terroce, p,,,,_, _ 

dena, Calif. 
ROGERS, W. A., Ch. Corp., CEC, USNR, 170-31 I 18th Avo .. 

Jamaica, N. Y. 
ROTHWELL, Weber D., Lieut. Comdr., CEC, USNR, 2426 G. St., 

Sacramento, Calif. 
ROWAN. Charles A., Carp., CEC, USNR, 19 10 Taylor Road, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
STEWART, W. C., Ch Carp., CEC, USNR, White Plains, Ga. 
TEGET, K. P., Corp., CEC, USNR. Box 573, Laguna Beach, Calif. 
TUCK, R. F .. Lieut., DC, USNR, 3837 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111. 
VAN STAN, Robert W., Lt. Comdr., CEC, USNR, 5039 Angeles 

Crest Highway, Los Canada. Calif. 
VAUGHAN, G. A., Lt. (jg) SC, USNR, 638 W. 10th St .. Dallas. 

Tex. 
WAHLSTROM, Joe L., Carp., CEC, USNR, 1748 Stanton Avo., 

Glendale, Colif. 
WEBB, Felix S .. Ensign, SC, USNR, Forsyth, Mont. 
WENDE, C. T., Comdr., CEC, USNR, 727 Fairfield Ave., Indian

apolis, Ind. 
WHITE, Robert Uhl , Lt, (jg), CEC, USNR, 046 Beverly St .. Bell· 

fl ower, Calif. 
WOBETT, J. J., Carp., CEC, USNR, 11 Whitby Terrace, Uphams 

Corner, Boston, Mass. 

ENLISTED MEN 
AARON, J. R., Anion, Tex. 
ABATE, F. J., 80 Pierce St .. Wosterly, R. I. 
ADAMS, A. D .. P 2854 Polk Ave., Comden, N. J. 
ADAMS, A. W., Rt. 2, Andolusia, Alo. 
ADAMS, W. V. , 22 Cherry St., Richwood. W. Va. 
ADKINS, M. R., Rt. I, Box 3-A, Bartlessville, Okla. 
ADLE, P. F., 15 Tyngsboro Rd., No. Chelmsford, Mass. 
AINAIRE. D. W .. 79 Church St., Dexter, Me. 
ALBERT, L. E., 1524 Penn St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
ALBRECHT, P. W., 6315 Orchard Ave., Bell, Calif. 
ALLBRITTON, W. G., 1407 Church St., Beaumc1:t, Te~. 
ALLEN, G. L., Jr., 4102 N. Mason St., Tacoma, W11>h. 
ALLEN, J. D., Box 124, Choppelles, S. C. 
ALLEN, L. P., 1237 20th St., Huntsvi lle, Tex. 
ALLEN, L.A., 1701 SI. Germain St., St. Cloud, Minn. 
ALLEN, P. J. 
ALLENBAUGH, M. L., Box 108, Prague, Okla. 
ALLETAG, W. B., Rose Bud, Ark. 
ALLNUTH, R. S., 6615 S. E. 19th Ave., Portland, Ore. 
AMES, V. J., H., 132 Spring St., Auburn, Me. 
ANDERSON, A. 0., 3320 35th Ave. , S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
ANDERSON, A. C., Rt. 3, Anderson, Ind. 
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ANDERSON, A. S., Box 246, Madison, S. C. 
ANDERSON, C. L., Rt. 2, Ashdown, Ark. 
ANDERSON, E. J., 2862-A S. 18th St .. St. Louis, Mo. 
ANDERSON, G. M., 221 Fulton St., .West Chicago, Ill. 
ANDERSON, J. W., 1133 Grande Vista, Los Angeles, Calif. 
ANDERSON, R., 4025 Kimball Gr., Chicago, Ill. 
ANDERSON , R. L., Utica, Kan. 
ANDERSON, T. E., 96 Anthony St., Austin, Tex. 
ANDIS, J.C., Stamford Rd., Science Hill , Ky. 
ANTHES, H.P., 235-E 53rd St., New York, N. Y. 
ARMOUR, R. W., 310 E. Union, Prescott, Ariz. 
ARNOLD, A. P., 141 N. 27th, Corvallis, Ore. 
ARNOLD, K. 
ARROWOOD, D. P., 2209 Montrose Ave., S.W., Atlanta, Ga. 
ASHLEY, P. E., Box 201, Walled Lake. Mich. . 
ASHTON, G. A., 619 Almont Dr., West Hollywood, Cal if. 
ATENCIO, E. R., Rt. 5, Box 66, Riverside, Calif. 
AUGUSTINE, J. A., 368 E. Penn St., Morristown, Pa. 
AVANT, H. D., 404 Tayle, Goose Creek, Tex. 
AVERY, C. E., 311 E. Aeronca, Apt. F. Midwest City, BR, Okla

homa City, Okla. 
BABEK. J. F., Jr. 



BADER, E. A., Box 631, Boulder Ciiy, Nev. 
BADGER, B. F .. 3929 Botanical Ave .. St. Louis, Mo. 
BADGER, D. F., 620 Hunt St .. N.E .. Atlante, Ga. 
BAI LEY, D. S., Jr., 15 Rosedale Ave., Haverhill, Mess. 
BAILEY. E. E., 7523 Abilene St., Houston, Tex. 
BAI LEY, W. D., 3 I 5 Academy St .. Dallas, Ore. 
BAJCER, J. l., 500 W. 22nd St., Lora in, Ohio. 
BAKER, C. P. 
BAKER, H. M., 605 Cypr~ss Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
BAKER, R.H., 63 1 Turner St., Dallas, Tex. 
BAKER, R. E .. 3425 Chestnut Ave .. Baltimore, Md. 
BALCOM, F .. 332 N. School St., Carthage, N. Y. 
BALL, T. E .. General Delivery, Tharmmel, Va. 
BALLARD, H. N .. 219 D St., N.E .. Auburn, Wosh. 
BANKO, J. A., 1440 Warren Ave., Butte, Mont. 
BANTA, C. P .. Rt. 2, Brooksburg, Ind. 
BARANOWSKI, L. E .. I 15 Stem St .. Elliott, Pittsburgh, Pa 
BARCIO, E. F., 1934-E St. Francis Ave .. Milwaukee, Wi~. 
BARLOW, N., Princess Ave .. Croydon, Pa. 
BARLOW, R. N .. P. 0. 541, Nacogdoches, Tox. 
BARNHART. R. l., 102 N. W. St .. Liberty, Ind. 
BARONE, C. A .. 379 Park Ave., Wilkes-Barre, Po. 
BARRETO, M. G., Aetna St., Fall River, Moss. 
BARRON, T .. Jr., 5374 Navarro St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
BARTi K, W. J .. 1026 Ingram St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
BARTLETT, F. W., Rt. I, Brownville. Mo. 
BARTLEY, J. E., 314 Varick St .. Jersey City, N. J. 
BARTLEY, P. F., 2844 S. W. Custer St., Portland, Ore. 
BARTZ, M. L., DeWitt, Ark. 
BASTIAN, G. E .. 10429 Doty Ave., Inglewood, Calif. 
BAUGHMAN, J. W .. 113 Elm St., Altoono, Po. 
BAUMAN, C. J .. 2523 Maple Ave., Altoona, Po. 
BAUMEL, W. D., 305 N. Benton St., Wapakoneta, Ohio. 
BEACH, R. F .. Rt. 2, Box 696, Renton, Wash. 
BEAN, H. L., 1101 W. Palm St .. Aooheim, Calif. 
BEARDSLEE, J. C., 453 1 Geraldine Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
BEATRIZ, F. L .. 665 Shawmut Ave., New Bodford, Mass. 
BEATTIE, J. J .. 2409 S. Opal St .. Philadelphio, Po. 
BEAULIEU. M. W., 27 Norfolk Ave., Pawtucket, R. I. 
BECK. 0. B .. Oil City, La. 
BECKHAM, W. H .. Hawthorne, Fla. 
BEIERLE, H. C., 820 E. Meson St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
BELANGER. G. R .. 1257 Fourth South Ave., Kankakee, Ill. 
BELL. G. P .. Center, Tex. 
BELSKY, M .. 2528 S. Fifth St .. Philadelphia, Po. 
BEMAN, E .. 65 S. Parkwood Blvd., Posodeno, Calif. 
BENSON, V. L., 2831 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
BERGQUIST, C. L., lyndar, Kan. 
BERKOWITZ, P .. 822 E. Fourth St .. Duluth, Minn. 
BERNARDINI, A. A .. San Rafael, Calif. 
BERNET, W. R., 25 Haven St., Schuylkill Haven, Po. 
BERTRAND, S. V., Rt. 3, Box 7, Alexandria, Lo. 
BIDWELL, J. F .. 310 E. Main St., Tucumcari, N. M. 
BJERK, R. T., 5228 Palm St., St. Louis, Mo. 
BIGBEAR, S. E., Ponca City, Okla. 
BILBY, G. F .. 1020 N. Third St. 
BJ LLS, R. W., 513 S. I 0th, Kingsville, Tex. 
BIRD, M.A. Yorklyn. Del. 
BISORDI, R .. 2442 Wallace Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 
BLACK, R. M .. Jr .. P. 0. Box 445, Alicevi lle, Ala. 
BLACKARD. T. D .. 15 Golden St .. long Beach, Calif. 
BLACKBURN, W. E .. Rt. 3, S. Miridian St. 
BLAIS, Z. W .. 165 Greenwood St .. Gardner, Mass. 
BLAKE, F. G. 
BLAKE, G. L., 351 Acton Rd .. Columbus, Ohio. 
BLACKMAN, B. M., 13 Mulford Gordens, Yonkers, N. Y. 
BLANCHARD, E. J., 249 Raleighway, .Portsmouth, N. H. 
BLANCHARD, l. E .. 249 Raleighway, Portsmouth, N. H. 
BLANCHETTE, P. H., 35 Mt. Washington St., Lowell, Mass. 
BLEVINS, E. l., Rt. I, Sapulpo, Oklo. 
BOEHM, G. A., Rt. I, Box 124, Volporoiso, Ind. 
BOFINGER, C. J .. 4543 E. Thompson St .. Philadelphia, Pa. 
BOGGAILI, G. J., 2108 Pine St., Napa, Calif. 
BOHANNON, R. F .. Pleasureville, Ky. 
BOISSONNAULT. J. M., 267 Pine St., loconia, N. H. 
BOLDUC. H. A .. 7 LaSalle St., Woterville, Me. 
BOLEY, R. L .. West Blocton, Ala. 
BONNER, V .. 412 Rosehill Place, Elizabeth. N. J. 
BOONE, J. C .. Rt. 2, Headlond, Alo. 
BOOTH, A. W .. 3110 W. 57th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
BORER, J. I., 220 Elizebeth St., Toledo, Ohio. 
BOUCHARD, J. J .. 17 S. Washinglon St., N. Attleboro, Mass. 
BOWMAN, F. H .. 201 E. Lockheed, Midwest City, Okla. 
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BOYLES, L. A .. Apt. A-18, Berkeley Court, 504 City Line Ave., 
Philodelphio, Pa. 

BOZARTH, J. 0., Peoria, Okla. 
BRABANT, E. P., 1187 S. Van Ness Ave .. San Froncisco, Calif. 
BRABSON, R. R., Oxford Heights, Oxford, Pa. 
BRADLEY, W. B., Sneads, Fla. 
BRANNON. A. T .. 9291 44th Ave., S.W., Seattle, Wash. 
BRANSCUM, J . R .. Keno. Ky. 
BRANDSAL. T. l., Goble, Ore. 
BRANSON, J. W .. Rt. I, Goldthwaite, Tex. 
BRENNER. W. L.. New Brighton, Minn. 
BRETON, R. N .. 31 Si lver St .. Rochester, N. H. 
BRETTHOLZ, Melvin, 155 E. 168th St., Bronx, N. Y. 
BREWER. C. D., Louisville. Ill. 
BRIDGEFORD, F. D .. 240 Douglas Bldg .. Los Angeles. Calif. 
BRIDGES, E. C., 1103 Madison St .. Oregon City. Ore. 
BRINGAS, M. V .. 316 Prince St., Eost Liberty, Pittsburg, Pa. 
BRINK, M. E .. Boyds, Wash. 
BRINSON, J. D .. Beulaville, N. C. 
BRODEUR, J. N .. Jr., 1-A E. Fourth St., Attleboro, Mass. 
BROWN, A. S., 13 Penna Ave., Cumberland, Md. 
BROWN, C. R., Thief River Falls, Wis. 
BROWN, L.A .. Box 754, Rockford, Ill. 
BROWNLOW, l. R., Box 692, Athens, Tex. 
BRUNEAU, l. N .. Rt. 3, Goodridge, Minn. 
BRYANT. J .. Rt. I, Ivanhoe, Tex. 
BUENO. J. A., 804 E. Emily Ave .. Tampo. Fla. 
BUERHAUS, W. R.. 1211 N. Luzerne Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
BUNNELL, R. I .. RFD Straits Turnpike, Waterbury. Conn. 
BURG, Richard O .. 3438 Dupont St .. Sioux City, 111. 
BURLEY. W. O .. 2208 Milan St., New Orlean;. La. 
BURNS, R. E., Rt. I, Box 26, Pulaski, Miss. 
BURNSIDE. A. R .. Jr., Rt. l, Box 86, Zephyrhills. Flo. 
BURNSIDE, P. F., 1112 Hunter St., Jockson, Miss. 
BUSH, D. W .. Rt. 3, Box 904, Kelso, Wash. 
BUSHMAN, R. W., 11876 Bray St., Culver City, Calif. 
BUSTER, M. E., Columbus, Ky. 
BUTLER, F. I .. 343 S. Sao Pedro St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
BUTT, W. D .. 2329 N. 57th St., Scottie, Wosh. 
BYRD, L. F .. 142 Washington St., St. Augustine, Fla. 
CABALLERO, 0. P .. Rt. I, Box 103, Donoldsonville, La. 
CADY, J. T., 2227 N. E. Ainsworth, Portlond, Ore. 
CALAGUIRE. F. F., 1096 Elizabeth Ave .. Elizobeth. N. J. 
CALVO, E. M., 3519 20th St .. Apt. 184, Tompo, Flo. 
CAMERON, M. B .. 3882 Webster St., 011kl11nd, Calif. 
CAMP, B. I., Whitney, Tex. 
CAMPBELL, W. F., Nottingham, Po. 
CANTIN, N. J .. 531 Broadwoy, Powtudet, R. I. 
CANTRELL, J. L., 217 N. Fifth Ave., Donison, Tex. 
CANTU, V .. 2120 Salinos St .. San Antonio, Tex. 
CARDER, D. T .. 9 Grape St., New Morket, N. H. 
CARNAHAN, R. J., 123 Sweatfield Circle, Yonkers, N. Y. 
CARON, A. R .. 110 Palm St., N11shu11, N. H. 
CARR, A. E .. 1552 Concord St., Fr11mingh11m, Mass. 
CARR, H. W., 3114 N. Robinson Ave., Oklohoma City, Okla. 
CARR, R. E .. Pensouken Ave .. Palmyro, N. J. 
CARR, R. F .. Box 573, Bishop, Calif. 
CARR. W. F., 505 Harrison Gardens, Horrison, N. J. 
CARROLL. J. F .. 253 10th St .. Hobaklso, N. J. 
CARROLL, J. H .. 12 Menlo Place, Rochester, N. Y. 
CARSTENSEN, F. T .. 545 Jones St .. San Froncisco, Colif. 
CARTER. G. J., Rt. 2, Box 243, Clyde, Ohio. 
CARTER, l. L .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
CARTER, R. H .. 4610 Lindsley, Dollos, Tex. 
CARYL, F. l., 1016 Wollace Ave., Couer d'Alene, Idaho. 
CARYL, N. R .. Box 143, Elizabeth, W. Vo. 
CASEY, G. K .. 1222 Pine Ave., Lynwood, Calif. 
CASSADY, C. C., 1305 Comeron Ave. , Tyrone, Po. 
CATALDO, A.G .. 71 Winthrop St .. Winthrop, Moss. 
CATES, G. K .. 415 E. Canadian, Vinita, Okla. 
CATLETT, V. E., 702 E. Chilton Avo., Philodelphia, Pa. 
CATRAMBONE, S .. 327 Moraine St., Brockton, Moss. 
CAUDILL, J. A .. Gen. Del., Johnson City, Tenn. 
CAUSEY, l. J., 3482 Turlejoho St., Fort Worth, Tex. 
CAVALLO, A. J., 68 Center Ave., Atlonlic Highlonds, N. J. 
CAVANAUGH, W. F., 225 W. Boltimore Ave., landsdowne, Po. 
CAWTHORNE, G. l ., 3 Glendale St., Cos Cob, Conn. 
CAZALET, J. W., 249 Grove St .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CECIL, 0. R. , 721 Mosby, Richmond, V11. 
CERCHIO, J. M .. 21 Hawthorne Ave .. Jersey City, N. J. 
CHALIFOUX, G. A .. 295 Newton SI., Soulh Attleboro, Moss. 
CHANDLER, R. N .. 3812 N. W. Sixth St .. Miami, Flo. 
CHANEY, C. l., Rt. 2, Box 298, Alexondrio, Va. 
CHAPMAN, C. W .. 109-32 135th St., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 



CHAPMAN, L. C., 109-32 i35th St., S. Ozone Park, L. I., New· 
York, N. Y. 

CHARLESWORTH, J. B., Zimmerman, Minn. 
CHARRffiE, L. P., S620 Avenue, S., Rt. I, Box 150, Galveston, 

Tel(. 
CHASE, J. W., 127 Kenilworth Rd., Ridgewood, N. J. 
CHASE, R. C., 912 Washington St., Peekskill, N. Y. 
CHAYKA, G. J., 488 Hartford Ave., Aurora, Iii. 
CHEESEMAN, W. W., 110914 Sewell Ave., Asbury Park, N. J. 
CHESNIC, J. R., 772 E. 157th St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
CHIAPPONE, H. I.. 1405 35th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CHILDERS, E. J., 601 Circle Drive, Springfield, Mo. 
CHIN, G. S .. 102 W. 44th St., New York. N. Y. 
CHIRLIN, B., 202 Henry St., New York, N. Y. 
CHITTESTER, P. N .. Third Street, Falls Creek, Pa. 
CHRISTIANSEN, W. E., I Sullivan St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CIESIELSKI, W. J., 1209 Cedar Ave., Scranton, Pa. 
CLARK, A. J., Canterville, la. 
CLARK, A.H., 2416 Capital Ave., Omaha, Neb. 
CLARK, J. J., 91 Union Ave .. Nutley, N. J. 
CLARK, N. A., 3334 Van Dyke St .. San Diego, Calif. 
CLARK, W. A., 520 A Bridge St., North Weymouth, Mass. 
CLARK, W. R., (Deceased), 826 Howard St., Clearwater, Fla. 
CLARKE, F. D., Seligman. Ariz. 
CLARKE, H. H., 23 Snow St., Southbridge, Mass. 
CLARKE, J. C., 504 Clincrifield Ave., Kingsport, Tenn. 
CLARY, R.H., 915 Gist Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 
CLEERE, J. W., Paris, Tex. 
CLEMENT, H. L., 20 Upton St .. Boston, Mass. 
CLIFTON, R. M., Marietta, Okla, 
CLIFTON, W. B., Jr., Rt. I, Fuquay Springs, N. C. 
CLINE, C. B., South Coffeyville, Okla. 
CLOSE, W. R., 415 E. Prairie St., Centerville, la. 
CLOVER, R. I., Rt. I, Auburn, Neb. 
COCRON, R. E., 4739 N. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
CODOMO, L, 71 Harrison St., Belleville, N. J. 
COE, H. W., 4929 Woodland Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 
COFFEY, D. L., 442 Woodberry Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 
COGGINS, L. 0., 219 N. Riverside, Medford, Ore. 
COHEN, D. H., 607 Willhains Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
COHEN, H., 607 Williams Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
COHEN, M., 242 Woodbine St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
COKER, C. F., Muse, Okla. 
COLE, D. C., Onaway, Mich. 
COLE, H. G., (Deceased), 285 Brown St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
COLE, J. R., Jr., 1512 I Ith Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
COLES, W. W. Lakeport, Calif. 
COLICHIO, R. J .. 201 McKinley Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
COLLINS, D. J., Wolnut Lane, West Newton, Pa. 
COLLINS, E., 5210 Vanderbilt, Dallas, Tex. 
COLLINS, I. H .• 2413 Elliott Ave., Louisvitre, Ky. 
COLLINS, W. E., 2032 Coleridge Dr., Jennings, Mo. 
COLLUM, C. W., Rt. 5, Box 626·A, Atlanta, Ge. 
CONDRY, P. J. 
CONLEY, P. W .. 822 S. E. Colorado St., Portales, N. Mex. 
CONLISK, J. J., 715 Bluff St .. Ceder Falls, la. 
CONLY, C. C., Rt. I, Henderson, Tex. 
CONNER, L. M .. Sun Ray, Tex. 
CONNELLY, G. G., 1353 Nicholson St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 
CONNORS, A. T., 12 Winthrop Pk .. Quincy, Mass. 
CONVERSE, E. C., 713 Miller Ave., K, Columbus, Ohio. 
COOK, K. W., 925 Gilmore Ave., N.W., Canton, 0 . 
COOK, S. J., 41 College St., Port Henry, N. Y. 
COOKSEY, S. 0., 514 W. Peace St., Raleigh, N. C. 
COONEY, P. P., 427 St. Ann's Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 
COPECE, S. S., 494 Swans St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
COPELAND, L. P .. 206 Beach St., Helena, Ark. 
COPELAND, 0. L., 722 N. Gulf St., Holdenville, Okla. 
COPENHAVER, M., Rt. 3, Molsville, W. Va. 
CORNELL, G. D., 88 lredricks Ave., Long Island, N. Y. 
CORTEZ, R. A., 433 Carbon St., Weatherly, Pa. 
COSTA, J., 228 W. 24th St., New York, N. Y. 
.COSTANTINI, J . B., 327 Central Ave., Silver Creek. N. Y. 
COTHAM, C. J. 
COTY, M. A., Jr, 222 Broadway, Helena, Mont. 
COWDEN, J. F., Rt. I, Box 159, Norton, Va. 
COWLES, J. 8., Jr,. 404 Naubu Ave., Glostonburg, Conn. 
COX, R. L., 5688 Hollenbeck Rd., Columbiaville, Mich. 
COYLE, E. E., 131 Duncan St., San Francisco; Calif. 
COYNE, W. E .. Phoenixville, Pa. 
CRAIG, 0. E., 1101 N. Sixth St .. Terre Haute, Ind. 
CRAIG, R. K., 311 N. Elberon Ave .. Atlantic City, N. J. 
CRANMER, V. N., 2116 S. Wichita St., Wichita, Kan. 
CRAVY, J. A., San Seba, Tex. 
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CRAWFORD, C. R., 224 S. Sixth St., Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
CREASEY, G. V., Pinnacle, Ark. 
CREVLING, R. W., 1224 Shepherd Ave., Columbus, Ga. 
CRICK. F., 1207 W. Worner, Guthrie, Okla. 
CRISAN, N., Jr., 3529 Penna Ave .. East Chicago, 111. 
CRIST, E.W., 1238 N. King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
CRITCHFIELD, R. M., 903 Dickson Ave., Ben Aven, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. 
CRITES, W. A., '503¥.i Washington St .. W., Charleston, W. Va. 
CROCKETT, B. H., Box 833, Punta Gorda, Fla. 
CROCKETT. S., 135 Over St., North Plainfield, N. J. 
CROUCH, L. E .. 845 W. Leatland Ave., Decatur, Ill. 
CROWDER, M. D., 114 N. Comanche, Bartlesville, Okla. 
CROWELL, J. K., Barry, Ill. 
CRUSINBERRY, T. M., 421 W. 29th St., Kearney, Neb. 
CRUTCHFIELD, T. G., Box 488, Winnsboro, La. 
CUFF, J. C., 3821 Aurora Ave., Seattle, Wash. 
CUMMINGS, D. J., 195 30th St .. Paris, Tex. 
CURRIER, C. E., Box 107, Eray, Me. 
CURRY, W. R., Rt. 5, Staunton, Vo. 
CUSHMAN, H. H .. 2921 S. E. 26th Ave .. Portland, Ore. 
CUSTER, H. L., 2221 Chaplaine St., Wheeling, W. Va. 
CUTTAIA, R., 130 Carteret Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 
CUVELIER, I. E., Dumont, la. 
CYKTICH, M., 119 Gordon St., Stafford, Brisbane, Australia. 
CZERWIEC, J . J .. 1364 W. Woodruff, Toledo, Ohio. 
DAM NE R, J. F., N. E. Corner Cinnaminson and Mitchell, Rox-

borough, Phllodelphia, Pa. 
DAMON, 0 . E .. Jr., 2710 N. E. 57th Ave., Portland, Ore. 
DANIELS, E. M., 1508 Hood, Wichita, Kan. 
DARNELL, R. A .. 1744 Bua~eur St .. Shreveport, la. 
DARR, J. E., 414 17th St., Beaver Falls, P11. 
DART, J. Z., 18 Old Dorw11rt St .. Lancaster, Pa. 
DASHNER. J. F., 25 Fern St., Clermont, N. H. 
DAU PH I NEE, C. J., 50 Winslow St .. Bosto

1
n, Mass. 

DAVID, R. C., 1923 Estes Ave., Chilago, 11. 
DAVIDSON, J. M., Jr. 
DAVIS, H. B., 2622 S. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
DAVIS, H. C .. 349 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
DAVIS, J. W., 5111 Burt St., Omaha, Neb. 
DAVIS, R. A., 127 White Horse Pike, Berlin, N. J. 
DAWSON, W. C., Rt. 4, Honey Grove, Tex. 
DAY, H. E .. 231 W. !=ifth St .. Ada, Okla. 
DEAN, J. B., 1010 Jones St .. Clearwater, Fla. 
DEAVER, E. K .. 520 Tatnall Ave., Glenolden, Po 
DEESE, M., Webb, Ala. 
DELLAMONICA, C., 41 Blaine St., Santa Cruz, Calif. 
DEMARCO, L. F., I Thorndyke St., Lawrence, Mass. 
DEMATTE, E. D., 309 Maple Ave., Vineland, N. J. 
DEMELLO, R. P., Box 116, Morivista Ave., Falmouth, Mass. 
DEMERS, W. F .. 26 Brook St., Sanford, Me. 
DEMEULE, M. J. Landen Rd .. Saco, Me. 
DEPAOLI, J. A., 251 Seaman Ave., New York, N. Y. 
DERSTLER, C. R., Richmond, Mo. 
DEPP, W. L. Hamilton, Pa. 
DESTEFANO, A. J .. 73 Montgomery St., Middletown, N. Y. 
DEVI RGI LO. A., 21-07 25th Rd., Astoria, L. I. C., N. Y. 
DEWEY, E. J., 3824 S. E. 16th Ave., Portland, Ore. 
DICKERSON, J. R., E. Bunch, Corinth, Mis1. 
DIGIACOMO, R. J., 942 New Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
DIGIROLAMO, F .. 1102 Watkins St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
DILL, C. W., 3910 Oakwood Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Dill, J. B., I Waldo St., Newark, Ohio. 
DILLMORE, C. W., f 10 Fitzgerald St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
DIPERI, C., 23 Loudoun St., Yonkers, N. Y. 
DIXON, C. l., 501 Sterling Court, Neshville, Tenn. 
DODD, R. B., Broken Arrow, Okla. 
DODGE, N. E., 1105 Lowry, Mod. Arts Bldg .. St. Paul, Minn. 
DONATO, N., Jr., 64 Horace Ave., Abington, Pa 
DONOFRIO, J. A., 401 Lyndel St., New Castle, Pa. 
DONNELLY, C. N., Sedro Woolley, Wash. 
DONN ELLY, E. B., 721 22nd St., Moline, Ill. 
DORAN, J . A., 61 Wyman St., Brockton, Mess. 
DORAS, J. F .. 408 Lackawanna St., Foust City, Pa. 
D'ORAZIO, V. J., 2943 Rutledge St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
DOUCETTE, J. R., 170 Cabot St.. Roxbury, Boston, Mass. 
DOUGE, A. J., 19 Walnut St., Clifton Heights, Pa. 
DOVAK, P. L., 567 N. 20th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
DRAKE, W. A. , 310¥.. Branch St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
DOWNS, K.. (Deceased), 430 Prince St., Bordentown, N. J. 
DRISKELL, M. W., Box 566, Frostproof, Fla. 
DRURY, W. J., 198 Church St., West Haven, Conn. 
DUDZIAK. E., 551 Howe St., Manchester, N. H. 
DUHAIME, C. J., 214 Sagamore St., Manchester, N. H. 



DUNKEL, A. C., 228 Pearl ~t.. Uonvor, L:ol. 
DUNN, D. F., 2121 S. 17th St., Milweukee, Wis. 
DYCUS, J. T. 
EARL, W. C .. 41 Rose Lown Ave., Fairport, N. Y. 
EDWARDS, H. A .. Sr .. Rt. 3, Memphis, Tonn. 
EDWARDS, R. W., 927 L11ngstreot, Phenix City, Alo. 
EDWARDS, G. R., Rt. 2, Binger, Okl11. 
EIDE, L. N., Wildrose, N. D. 
EISNER, J. 
ELDI. J .. 1180 E. 178th St .. Bronx, N. Y. 
ELDREDGE, W. J. Rt. 5, Box 7858, Secremento, Colif. 
ELLERY, D. L .. 3242 Cook St., Denver, Col. 
ELMORE, R. J., Box I, Rt. I, Princeton, W. VfJ. 
ELSEY, J., 1908 N. Killingsworth, PortlfJnd, Oro. 
ENGEL, S., 602 N. HolmfJn Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
ENGLEHART, E. E., 31 W. Ridge Rd., GfJry, Ind. 
ENGLEHART, J. E., Jr., 513 Weller St., SfJn Frencisco, Calif. 
ERCK, A. W. 
ERDELYI, A. A., Mein St .. Box 14, Now Hoven, Mich. 
ERTL, T. E .. Rt. 14, Robbinsdale Station, Minneapolis, Minn. 
ERWI N, L. K .. 2015 E. VirginifJ St .. EvfJnsvillo, Ind. 
ESCOBEDO, F. , Jr., 825 lsobello Rd., Ft. Worth, Tex. 
ESPOSITO, N .. I 525 Benson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ESPOSITO, R. J .. 1714 S. I Ith St., Philadelphia, Po. 
ESTRADA, A .. 6116 Eeds St .. New OrlefJns, LfJ. 
ETCHISON, T. R., 115 S. BlfJck St .. Alexondrio, Ind. 
ETTINGER, W. J., 150 L11foyette Ave., Collingdolo, Del. Co., Po. 
EUSTACE, J. J., 174 Rondolph St., Possaic, N. J . 
EVANS, T .. S35 N. 16th St., Milw11ukee, Wis. 
EVELAND, H. A., SOS Royel St., W. Kelso, Wosh. 
EYE, L. F., 3164 S. E. Salmon, Port lend, Oro. 
FABER, T. W., 2203 44th St., Comden, N. J. 
FACKLEMAN. M. R., Ft. Pierro, S. D. 
FACKLER, W. M., 141 Madison St., Elyria, Ohio. 
FAGOT, M .. 320 E. S2nd St., Long Beech, Calif. 
FAMBROUGH, M. J .. Madison, Go. 
FARLEY, T. M .. 446 E. 79th St., Now York, N. Y. 
FARRELL, J. G .. '726 13th St., Union City, N. J. 
FARRELL, J. S., 406 Second lwo., Now York, N. Y. 
FASULO, G. J .. 29-22 163rd St .. Flushing, L. I., N. Y. 
FAY, L. E .. 6317 Blackstone Ave .. Chicogo, Ill. 
FEATHERS, F. C., 1216 W. IOI st, Los Angelos, Calif. 
FEINGOLD, G .. 41-08 43rd St.. Long Island City, N. Y. 
FENNESSEY, J. P., 31 Von Buren St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
FERDA, J. J .. 809 Third Ave., S.W., GrofJt Foils, Mont. 
FEROLI. M. J., 20 Snow St .. Brockton, Moss. 
FERRANTE, A., 362S Pennington Rd., Shekor Heights, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
FEVOLA, J. W .. 842 E. 128th St., New York, N. Y. 
FIFE, R. F .. 329 W. Meplo St., Lisbon, Ohio. 
FIGUEROY, 132 Lincoln Avo., Waldwick, N. J . 
FINCH, A. W., IS2 Worron Ave .. Milton, Moss. 
FI NDLEY, W. D .. 133rd E. Forthum, Royol Oek, Mich. 
FISH, J. B .. 326 W. D St .. Newlon, N. C. 
FITZSIMMONS, K. W., 645 MonhfJtton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
FITZSIMMONS, 0. F., Gen. Doi., Wilson, Okie. 
FIUMEFREDDO, C. A., 2365 Lorillord Piece, Bronx, N. Y. 
FLATLEY, J., 630 S. Cochren St., Los Angelos, Colif. 
FLEMING, J. A., 24-38 46th St., Long lslond, City, N. Y. 
FLICK, A. F., Jr., 3139 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio. 
FLOOD, R. H., 217 Plymouth St .. Eest Bridgowoter, Moss. 
FLORIO, T. J .. Grant Ave., Box 365, Long Island, N. Y. 
FOGARTY. W. R., 2032 Perk Piece, Doyton, Ohio. 
FORD, R. A., 1400 17th St .. Port Arthur, Tex. 
FORGIONE, D. E., 25 Baylis Ave., Elmont, L I .. N. Y. 
FORGUSON, G. M., Gen. Doi. 5, OoUend, Calif. 
FORRER, H .. 4032 N. Kestner Ave., Chic11go, Ill. 
FORTIER, J. J., 1111 Fremont St .. Mersholltown, lo. 
FORTUNE, H. T., 2'43 Blue Ridge St .. Lynchburg, Ve. 
FORWERK, R. B., 2003 Gerdon St., Pensocole, Fie. 
FOSTER, J .. Rt. 2, Velperiso, Ind. 
FOSTER, M. P .. Cloromoro, Okie. 
FOSTER. W. L., 6 N. E. Eighth St .. Washington, Ind. 
FOX, P. J .. 1105 AW. Vtiot St., Milwoukoo, Wis. 
FOX, R. E .. 8530 Euclid Avo., Chicago, Ill. 
FRANGOS, D., 6212 Linwood Ave., Clovolend, 0. 
FRANK, G. R., 1807 E. Michigan St., lndionopolls, Ind. 
FRANKO, A. E., 20 Kentucky Avo., Porklond, Md. 
FRAUMENI, J. G .. 753 Welnut St .. Son Corlos, Colif. 
FREDERICK, C. C., 1217 Washington St., Potorsburg, Pe. 
l=RIEDLANDER, W. G., Nespelem, Wosh. 
FRYER, D. H., Rt. I, Ferndale, Wash. 
FUCHS, R .. 1606 S. SOlh Avo., Cicoro, Ill. 
FUGAS, J. S .. 1030 Court St., Now Costle, Po. 
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GAITO, A. J., 239 Newport !>t., llrooklyn, N. Y. 
GALGOCY, C. A., 1240 Poplar St., Kulpmont, Pe. 
GALLOWAY, W.W., 1202 W. First St .. Tylor, Tex. 
GARVEY, J. P., I 10 Locy Pf., Syrocuso, N. Y. 
GARZA, F .. Jr., 306 S. 16th-St .. McAllen, Tex. 
GAYDOS, J., 60 Dewey Ave., Rt. 5, Trenton, N. J . -
GEHRMAN, R. A., Box 728, Elmo, Wash. 
GENTLE, H. P., 3506 N. Mein St., Royal Oek, Mich. 
GENTRY, T. M., 518 E. Eighth St., Llttlo Rod, Ark. 
GEORGE, 0. L, Box 295, Lone Wolf, Oklo. 
GHOLSON. C., R·t. I, Terrebonne, Oro. 
GIANATASIO, A. C., '435 W. 33rd St., New York, N. Y. 
GILBERT, F. J., 1630 Seventh Avo., Ookfond, Calif. 
GILG, R. E., 90S Morrison St., NS, Pittsburgh, Pe. 
GI LL, Howord L., 1211 Crescent St., Kl11m11th Fells, Oro. 
GILLIES, S. D., 33154 N. 22nd, Philodelphio, Pe. 
GILLIS, R. S., 910 Gerland Ave., Tokome Pork, Md. 
GILMARTIN, J. P., 484 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J. 
GILMORE, G. H., 46 Boyland Rd., Hoxsie, R. I. 
GI RA, C. R.,, 6028 3rd Ave., Kenosha, Wis. 
GIRARD. P. R .. 7 1&r11nl St., Biddleford, Mo. 
G IROUARD. R. G .. 33 Ash St .. Gordner, Moss. 
GIYER, R. T .. Vinito, Okla. 
GLEESON, M. T .. Jr., 6618 S. Wolcott Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
GLIWA, S. D .. 32 Bonton St .. Dunkirk, N. Y. 
GLORIA, M., 810 12th St., Corpus Christi, Tex. 
GOBELI, L. D., 14:2 E. Milner St., Allienco, Ohio. 
GODDARD, I. M., 3104 Heruroro Ave., Hermose Beach, Colif. 
GODER, A. J., 2'6 Chopel St., Control Fells, R. I. 
GOERG. R. W., 100 S. Second St .. Medford, Wis. 
GOFF, L. L, 308 1;. Perk, Pittsburg, Ken. 
GOGGIN, J. E., 54 Chamberlin Ave., Brunswick, Mo. 
GOHAM, T. F., 91 Mill St., Pittston, Po. 
GOLDEN BAUM, H. R .. 416 Bert Avo .. Trenton, N. J. 
GOSSAGE, C. K., 401 E. Morton St., Porterville, Colif. 
GOULD, A., Rt. I, Wilburton, Okie. 
GOWER, L. J., Rt. I, Sollodosburg, Po. 
GRAHAM, J. R., 3316 Freemon Ave., Kenses City, Kon. 
GRANDI, H. H., Corlsbed, N. M. 
GRAY, A. 
GREEN, I. L, 201 Holcomb Ave., Lorkspur, Colif. 
GREEN, L .. 9217 )\vo. R, Houston, Tex. 
GREENBURG, W., RFD, Kingston, N. Y. 
GREENWOOD, E. M .. Novosoto, Tox. 
GRIFFIN, C. R., 2:724 W. Sixth St .. Fort Worth, Tox. 
GRIFFIN. H. W., !537 Gronborry St., Houston, Tex. 
GRIGAT, R. W .. 54 Bloomfield Ave., River Edge, N. J. 
GRIGSBY, G. W., Bred, Tex. 
GROCHOWSKI. IR. J .. 1218 E. Burleigh St .. Milwaukee, Wis. 
GROESSER, A. HI .. 612 Moplo St., Trevorso City, Mich. 
GROGAN, C. W.,, 124 S. Ross, Vinifo, Oklo. 
GRUSHOW, E. W., 2623 Votoron Ave., Wost Los Angeles, Calif. 
GUALTIERI, L J., 111 -07 41 st Ave .. Corona, LI., N. Y. 
GUGINO, R. J., J.43 Norruol Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
GUGLIELMO, V .• ~ .. 600 S. Ntorks Ave., Ahlyn, N. Y. 
GUILLOT, L. J., 2'~06 Overton St., Alexondrio, Lo. 
HACK, H. E., I 3H Boocon St., Cincinnoti, Ohio. 
HADDOCK, C.H., Jr .. Rt. 2. Nouvoo, Ill. 
HADDOCK. J.P., 2031-A Allen Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
HAGSTROM, W. W., Jr., 914 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
HAHN, R. K .. 111 '4 Herrick Ave., Racine, Wis. 
HAINES. W. B .. 327 S. H11inos, Hominy, Orio. 
HALKO. S. L., 1811 Brovior Avo., Clovolond, Ohio. 
HALL, L. D., Rt. I, Meud, Oklo. 
HALLITT. B. D., North Highway 81, Duncan, Okie. 
HAMLIN, J. D .. Rt. I, Box 100, Meyo, Flo. 
HAND, D. W .. Jr., 75 Middle Ave., Millville, N. J. 
HANSON. H. C .. Box 112, Hollery, Minn. 
HARBISON, W. V., RI. I, Copo Girordeou, Mo. 
HARDIN, L. G., Thornton, Wash. 
HARDY, 0., Clev1tlond, Okie. 
HARGROVE, S. F .. 1920 Sylvie St .. S11fine, Colif. 
HARPER, H. G., 730 S. W. St. Cloir St .. Portlond, Ore. 
HARRINGTON, ,I. B., 915 N. E. 75th Ave .. Portlond, Ore. 
HARRINGTON, It H., 1470 Columbia Blvd., St. Helens, Ore. 
HARRIS, A. T .. 1284 Bird St., Oroville, C11lif. 
HARRIS, H. 0., Bertram, Tex. 
HARR IS, I. C., 17105 K St .. Brunswick, Go. 
HARRISON, M. J., 824 Ave. K, Golvoston, Tex. 
HARROD, G .. Bo>< 1143, Mon11hon, Tex. 
HART, J, E., 230 13oiloy Ave., Mountain View, Colif. 
HATCHER, J. F .. Jr., Qu11noh, Tox. 
HAVIRD, J. K., 815 N. Merion St., Loke City, Fla. 
HAWKINS, E. J .. Rt. 7, Mortvole, Vo. 
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HAWKINS, J. H. 
HAYES, G., Jr .. 824 E. Sixth Ave .. Hutchinson, Kan. 
HAYES, J. W., Jr., 12835 Willowbrook Ave., Willowbrook, Calif. 
HAYES, M. E., 118 S. Kotherine Dr., Ventura, Calif. 
HAZELWOOD, E .. 901 Pennsylvonia Ave., E .. St. Louis, Ill. 
HEATH, H. R., Rt. I, Brownsburg, Ind. 
HEDDERIG, D. A., 11 Forgst Ave., Natick, Mass. 
HEDGECOCK, M. V .. 504 S. Storey St., Dollas, Tex. 
HELLSTROM, E. W., 226-07 95th Ave., Bellmore, L. I., N. Y. 
HELMKE. H. H .. '103 E. Wash St .. Nopoleon, Ohio 
HENDERSON, R. D .. 143 S. Allessandro Ave .. Temple City, Colif. 
HENDRY, R .. 2931 Hoyes St .. N.E .. Minneapolis, Minn. 
HENLEY. P. M .. Rt. 3, Hillsboro, Tenn. 
HENNIGAN, G. P., Merryville, la. 
HENRY, F. L., 331 W. linden Ave., Logansport, Ind. 
HENRY, G. R .. Jr .. 107 Oak St .. Ridgewood, N. J. 
HENSELL. R. D .. 434 W. Main St., Grafton, W. Vr:. 
HEON, W. E .. 113 Brookside Ave. W., Warwick, R. I. 
HERBST, J. E., 318 Morriss6e Ave., Haledon, Paterson , N. J. 
HERMAN, G. B .. 823 175th St., Hammond, Ind. 
HERNJAK. G. J., Jr., 540 S. Second St., Steelton, Pa. 
HERNON, J. J., 7738 Wood St., Chicago, Ill. 
HERR ING, R. H .. 1105 28th St .. Phenix City, Alo. 
HIATT, G. R .. 624 Pleasont St .. Noblesville. Ind. 
HICKEY, W. A .. Box 665, Yoakum, Tex. 
HICKS, M.A., Palm Springs, Calif. 
HIGDAY, R. M., Kellerton, lo. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, H. C .. Albo, Tex. 
Hill, J. R., 613 N. Polk St .. Amorillo, Tex. 
HILLS, H. L .. 134 15th St., Renova, Pa. 
HILTS, K. F .. Mauston, Wis. 
HIRSCH, W., 61'12 Gloucester St .. Los Angeles, Calif. 
HODGES, D. B., Rt. 2, Springville, Alo. 
HOLM, C. W., 21 Montmorenic Rd .. Ridgeway, Po. 
HOPKINS. R. B .. Neshamny R., Box 547, Croydon, Pa. 
HOUCK, R. L., 1617 N. Roymond Ave., Pasadena, Calif. 
HOULISTON, F. G., 875 Aldine St .. St: Paul. Minn. 
HORTON, H. W .. Tishmingo, Okla. 
HOWARD, D. E .. la Belle. Fla. 
HOWE, J. R., 99 Lakehurst Ave., E. Weymouth, Mass. 
HRITZ, S., 217 Second St., Fairport Harbor, Ohio. 
HUFSTETLER, J. C .. Jr .. Lacoochee, Fla. 
HUGHES, E .. Holton, la. 
HUNTER, J. M .. Reamsville, Kon. 
HURLEY, J. N., 535 S. Genois St., New Orleans, La. 
HU RT, F. X .. 13 N. Bridge St., Chippewa Falls, Wis. 
HUSEMAN, W. H .. 45 S. Park Ave., Crown Point, Ind. 
INGERSOLL, J. W .. Rt 4., Atoko, Okla. 
INGRAHAM, E. H .. Box 291, Pablo, Mont. 
JAMES, E. V., Mariposa, Calif. 
JANDA, J. V., 3153 Agate St .. Philadelphia, Pa. 
JANOSKI, A. W., 603 Fourth Ave., Moline, Ill. 
JARRELL, H. G., Petersburg, Ky. 
JAU, R. l., 1019 White Horse Pike, Absecon, N. J. 
JAVOR, G., 56-E Henry, River Rouge, Mich. 
JENKINS, G. W., RI. 6, Box 573-C, Dallas, Tex. 
JENKINS, J. P., Blue Ridge Ave., Washington, Va. 
JEN KL YNS, T. R., 545 Melrose Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 
JENNESS, P. B., 2 Reel St., Springvale, Me. 
JERSHIN, F. J., Jr .. 2302 S. 19th St., Omaha, Neb. 
JETTE, A. L .. 57 Falmouth St., Attleboro, Mass. 
JOHNSON, C. A .. Clinton, Wis. 
JOHNSON, E. G .. 3890 Laguna Rd .. Palo Alto, Calif. 
JOHNSON, G. P .. 137 Wall St .. Tracy, Calif. 
JOHNSON, 0. R .. 2503 Hidalgo St., Austin, Tex. 
JOHNSON, R. Q .. Rt. 2, Dry Branch, Ga. 
JOHNSON, R. C., P. 0. Box 145, Alamogordo, N. Mex. 
JOHNSON, W, R .. Highland Station, Rt. 7, Minneapolis, Minn. 
JOHNSTON, A. L., 1815 S. Rosemead Blvd., Rosemead, Calif. 
JONES. J. A .. 1207 Morningside Dr .. Moryville, Tenn. 
JONES, J. R .. Box 116, Meadow, Tex. 
JONES, J. H., Rt. 4, Box 31-A, Medford, Ore. 
JONES, W. N., 135 Ave. G, P. 0. Box 1046, Conroe, Tex. 
JOPLIN, H., Jr., '117 Manlinigul St., Dallas, Tex. 
JOSEPH, W. B., 10490 Pierpont Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 
JOYCE, H., (Deceased), 2039 S. 60th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
KADAU, J., Rt. I, Aumsvil le, Ore. 
KAMINSKI, G. P .. 1346 N. Ashland Ave .. Chicago, Ill. 
KANE, C. R., 233 13th St .. N.W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
KAUFFMAN, A. R., Peninsula, Ohio. 
KAUFMA N, E. L .. 316 W. Mission St .. Ventura, Calif. 
KEATI NG, W. V., Jr., 7043 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
KELL, G. W., I 11 0 8th St .. S., Wisconsin Ropids, Wis. 
KELLER, C. B., 15030 Soratoga, Detroit, Mich. 
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KELLEY, T. L., 401 ::,ampson ~t .. Houston, lex. 
KELLY, W., 1207 W. Atlantic St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
KERSHLEY, G. W., Palm Harbor, Fla. 
KESTERSON, J. E .. Umpire, Ark. 
KINCAID, J. H., Jr., C<'!lais, Alo. 
KINDT, J. A., Rt. 2, Box 121, Bryan, Tex. 
KING, C. F .. 4718 Floyd St., Houston, Tex. 
KIROFF, R. R., Montevideo, Minn. 
KITSON, E. R .. 731 72nd St .. S., Birmingham, Ala. 
KLEIN, R. O .. 6660 Vineland Ave., North Hollywood, Calif. 
KLEIN, W. J .. 3647 McDonald Ave., St. Louis, Mo: 
KLING, G. E., Box 387, Lewistown, Pa. 
KLING, J .. 4801 Alcott St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
KNOP, P. L .. 1438 E: 10th St .. Indianapolis, Ind. 
KOCHAN, J. T .. 1019 Kirst Ct., Scranton, Pa. 
KOEN, S., 511 W. Ruscomb St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
KOEPF, R. A .. Box 256, Cameron, Tex. 
KOERNER. W.W .. 3503 Oak St .. Wakefield, Mass. 
KOHL, W. R .. Oakdole, Neb. 
KOLB, R. E .. 622-A N. Eighth St., East St. Louis, Ill. 
KOSINSKI, E., 1525 Tecumseh St., Toledo, 0. 
KOSINSKI, J. S .. Hi Way Inn, Burlington, N. J. 
KRESS, J. R .. 1031 Main St., Ft. Morgan, Col. 
KRISTMAN, M.A .. 1318 N. Cleveland Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
KRUEGER, N. A., 801 live Oak, Menlo Park. Calif. 
KRUTSCHNITT, P. L., 14126 Porkdale, Cleveland, Ohio. 
KUHN, W. A., Abrams, Wis. 
KUR ILLA, W .. 9 I 3 E. Lackawanna St., Olyphant, Pa. 
LADD. F. L., 981 54th St .. Oakland, Calif. 
LAMB, A. L., 615 Wayzota Blvd., Wayzota. Minn. 
LAMBERT, J. P., Broken Bow, Okla. 
LANDBERG, J. W .. Jr .. Swedesboro, Salem Pike Tr.orofare, N. J. 
LANE. E. J .. 265 Alfred St .. Biddeford, Me. 
LANGSTON. K. E .. 324 C St., S.E .. Miami, Okla. 
LATHAM, L. L .. Houlka, Miss. 
LAURICELLA, F. J., 608 Opelousas Ave., Algiers, La. 
LAWRENCE. H. A .. 655 Bonestal SI., Rochester, N. Y. 
LEACH, G. C., 124 N. Cabrillo Ave .. San Pedro. Colif. 
LEE, L. T .. Oxley, Ark. 
LEE, N. L .. 302 S. Vine, Cleveland, Okla. 
LEE, P. C., Chicota, Tex. 
LEE, R. E., Pogeland. S. C. 
LEE, W. H., 108 N. Seventh St., Mi llville, N. J. 
LEGGEIT, J. L .. Sparks, Ga. 
LEHMAN, D. 0 .. 230 N. 30th SI., Milwaukee, Wis. 
LEMON, H. L, 3442 Ninth Ave .. Los Angeles, Calif. 
LENTZ, F. H., 1559 Eslava St .. Mobile, Ala . 
LENTZ, G. T .. Box 63, Ardara, Pa. 
LEPPANEN, W. V., 1037 Francis Ave., Worren, Ohio. 
LEWANDOWSKI, W. C .. 113 North St., Grand Prairie, Tex. 
LEWIS, C. L., 412 E. 106th St .. Los Angeles. Colif. 
LEWIS, H. W., RI. 2, Hemslead, Tex. 
LEWIS, I. E .. Rt. I, Box 286-R, Spring Valley. Calif. 
LEWIS, P. L., Rt. 2, San Benito, Tex. 
LEWIS, R. L., Rt. 5, Homilton, Ohio. 
LIEN, 0. E. , 116 Washington St., N.E .. Minneapolis. Minn. 
LINDAHL, W. L., Papoxte, Minn. 
LINGO, W. H .. 2099 W. 103rd St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
LINVILLE, W. T. , Elk City, Okla. 
LITLE. P. F., 717 Toylor St., Dayton, Ohio. 
LOCKHART, T. F .. 75 Alida St .. Ashland . Ore. 
LOFGREN, R. G., 3382 Wolnut St .. Huntington Pork, Calif. 
LOGAN, H.F .. 1325 S. 12th St .. Monilowoc. Wis. 
LOGAN, R. J., 5300 Parry Ave .. Dallas, Tex. 
LOMBARDO, N .. 1415 W. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. 
LOUIS, D. J., 607 Harrison St .. Oaklond, Colif. 
LOYD, J. H .. Rt. 77, Big Spring, Tex. 
LOVE, H. M., 1117 S. 11th St .. Gadsden, Ala. 
LOVE, J. B .. 210 N. 10th St .. Quincy, Fla. 
LOVELL, W. J. 
LOWRY, H., 847 Blunston St .. Columbia, Pa. 
LUNDY, J. M .. 426 Pine St .. Pascagoulo, Miss. 
MACKIE, W. T .. 602 Third Ave., W .. Grand Ropids, Minn. 
MACNEIL, A., Rt. 2, Box 793, Grants Pass, Ore. 
MADDOX, F. E .. Rt. 4, Albany, Ore. 
MADEN, R. L .. Rt. 4, Jonesboro, Tenn. 
MAGEE, C. M., Railroad Ave .. Box 305, Pt. Norris, N. J. 
MAHLER, J. K .. Rt. 5, Harrison, Art 
MAINEZ, C. M .. 329 San Eduar<lo Ave., San Antonio, Tex. 
MANGUM, J. C .. Magee, Mis~ 
MARCACCIO, R. L., 1322 Eri9 Ave., Renovo, Pa. 
MARSH, L. W .. Stale Road. Westminster, Mass. 
MARTENS, C. E .. Ft. Brag'), Calif. 
MARTIN, C. F., 8608 42nd Ave., So. Seattle, Wash. 



MARTINEZ, L. J., 3512 2oth St .. Son Froncisco, Colil. 
MATHEW, L.A .. 401> S. Gonesee St., Morrison, Ill. 
MATTHEWS, E. R .. Ben Wheeler, Tex. 
MATTICE, W.R. 1428 N. Control Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. 
MAYEUX, L H .. Box 333, Le Marque, Tex. ,. 
MAZEIKA. E. M .. 3322 S. Union Ave .. Chico90. Ill. 
MAZETIER. T. D .. 5729 N. Wilbur Ave., Portlond, Oro, 
McARTHUR, B .. Jr., Rt. 2, Box 73, Bristow, Oklo. 
McBEE, L. V .. Coy Ark. 
McBRIDE, J. L .. 517 S. Pruce St., Comden, N. J. 
McCAIN, H. T .. Dyes, Texos. 
McCARTHY, J. J .. 11>20 Dovis Ave. NS, Pittsburgh, Po. 
McCORMACK, W. F .. 275 E. 237th St .. Woodlown, N. Y., N. Y. 
McCOY, H. G., Box 11>5, Hirom, Ohio. 
McCOY, S., 3 South St., South Chorleston, W. Vo. 
McCULLOCH, H. 0., Corsicana, Tex. 
McCULLOUGH, R. C .. Star Route, Wheelock, Tox. 
McDANIEL. R. L .. 1201 Dollom St .. Dolhort, Tox. 
McDANIEL, W., 1301> Tompo St., Tompo, Flo. 
McFARLAND, B. J .. 4'49 N. Cottoge St., Solom, Ore. 
McGARVEY, R. A .. 320 Jefferson St., Jefforsonvi ll o, Ind. 
McKAY, G. F., Rt. 4, Box 270. Pl. Orchord, W 01h. 
McKELLEY, E. A .. P. 0. Box 152, Potogonio, Ariz. 
McKENZIE, P. A., Box 85, Antlers, Oklo. 
McKINNEY, J. D .. 720 N. Hobort Blvd., Los Ang5les, Colif. 
McLAUGHLIN, T. H., 1725 Almonostor Ave., Now Orloons, Lo. 
McNEALY. H. L., 2921 W. olst St .. Chicogo, Ill. 
McNEES, R. W., Corlton, Wosh. 
McPHEE, E. F. Colbert, Wosh. 
McSHERRY, M. B .. 551 Kondoll Ave., Los Angelos, Colif. 
McWILLIAMS, A. P .. 521> N. Avonue 53, Los Angolos, Coli/. 
MEAD, R. V., 3102 Fairmont Ave., Tucson, Ariz. 
MEADOWS, N. J., 323 W. Jefferson St., Elkhorn, Wis. 
MEGATULSKI, R. A., 1>23 Blockmon St., Wilkos-Borre, Po. 
MEINHARD, W. J. 
MERRILL, C. S., '43 Hilltop Drive, West Hertford, Conn. 
MESSSINA, V. J., 388 Jersey St., Stolen Island, Now York, N. Y, 
METCALFE, J. G., 1113 Ninth St., Santo Monie.,, Colif. 
METZGER, R. B .. 1010 S. W. Jodson St., Portlond, Ore. 
MEYER, J. R .. Conly, Oro. 
MEYERS, H, C., 3540 Benion St., Denver, Col. 
MICKLE, T. A .. No. I S. Herley Ave. , Gloucestor City, N. J. 
MILLER, A. P .. Box 073, Henderson, Nev. 
MILLER, C. J., Monord, Tex. 
MILLER, E. E .. Meeker, Okie. 
MILLER. E.W., 70 Kenwood Ave., Worcester. Moss. 
MILLER, P. E .. RI. 2, Bo• +.B, Son Angelo, Tox. 
MILLER, R. T., 732 N. Johnson, Amorillo. Tex. 
MILLER, R. l., 151>5 14th St., N.W .. Washington, D. C. 
MILLIGAN, A. N .. Gen. Del., Stonley, N. M. 
MITCHELL, W. E .. olO S. Moin St., Sonto Ano, Colif. 
MOBERLY, H. J .. 12003 Cometo. Son Fernando, Colif. 
MOLNAR, J., 24 Goor9e St., Aliquippa, Po. 
MONEY, I. E., Jr., 2708 Noro Ave., Spokono, Wosh. 
MONTAG, A. E .. 1715 E. 71st, Chicogo, Ill. 
MONTGOMERY, W. D .. Short St .. Ookvillo, Conn. 
MOON, B. H .. Big Sonc!y, Tex. 
MOORE, E. S., 910 Weiblon Ploce, New Orleons, Lo. 
MOORE, G. R .. 2114 N. W. 42nd St .. Miomi, Flo. 
MOORE, I. E .. Rt. I, New Englond, W. Vo. 
MOORE, J. H., 323 Robison Courts, Toxorkono, Tex. 
MORELL, E. C .. 5501 Corpenter Ave., N. Hollywood, Calif. 
MORA, E. R., 425 N. Milpos St .. Sonto Borboro, Calif. 
MORGAN, L.B., 14 Tylor St .. Son Angelo, Tex. 
MORRIS, A., 2093 W. Sovonth St .. Clevelond, Ohio. 
MORRIS, S. C., 2441 Little Pork Rd., Houston, To., 
MORRIS, V. E., Box 213, Dovonport, Wosh. 
MORTON, D. G., Deory, ldo. 
MOSIER, E. G., 4-435 Bond Ave., Fresno, Calif. 
MOTTER, 0. N., 41> S. Ninth, Richmond, Ind. 
MOTTO, T. R., 313 E. 38th St., New York, N. Y. 
MOULTON, C. F .. Rt. I, Tunnell Hill, Go. 
MOVOLD, M., 319 Fourth St., S., St. Cloud, Minn. 
NUNNELLY, L. J., 533 Elizabeth Ave., Elizoboth, N. J. 
MURPHY, J. E .. 525 Cherry St., Jochonville, Tex. 
MURPHY. W. J., 2700 S. MocArthur Blvd., Springfield, 111. 
MURRAY, G. H. 
NASONE, G. H .. '4520 Broodwoy, Now York, N. Y. 
NEAL, R. V., RI. 2, Attica, Ind. 
NEFF, H., Rt. 2, Box 31>5, Ontorio, Ore. 
NELSEN, J. H .. 2297 Riversido Drive, Los Angoles, Calif. 
NELSON, E. L .. 1175 Minnesota Ave., Son Jose, Colif. 
NELSON. G. T .. 72 McAdoo Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 
NEUMAN, A. E .. Groonvillo, Colif. 
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NEWMAN, S. T. 
NICHOLS, H. L. 
NICHOLS. T. J,, 1>217 Clomont, Fl. Worth, Tox. 
NIELSEN, W, V .. Volley. Nob. 
NIXON, H. S., Poll City, Alo. 
NOBLITT. L. E .. Arlington. Tex. 
NOLAN, E. P .. Jr., b Rollins St., Concord, N. H. 
NORMAN, C. L., 1211 ~ N. W. Fourth St .. Oklohomo City, Oklo. 
NORMAN, G. L .. Box 383, Sosokwo, OHo. 
NORTON, J. F., St. Mories, ldoho. 
OEHME, F. H .. o2 Bussey St., E., Dedhom, Moss. 
OESTRIECH, C.H., 215 S. Alisos St .. Sonto Borboro, Calif. 
OGLESBY, G. D .. 328 Sisemore St .. Bend, Ore. 
O'HARRA, R. D., Osogo City, Kon. 
OLEJARZ. E. A., IOI Wost St .. Chicopee, Mou. 
OLIVER, W. H., Murfreesboro, Ari:. 
OLSON, P. W., Stor Route, Marysville. Wosh. 
OWEN, G. L .. 1501 Wood St., Texorkono, lox, 
PALMER, J. L , 319 Church St., Lorion, Ga. 
PALMER, W. H., 122 W. Ave. 43, Los An9eles, Colif. 
PANCHER, J. J., 1359 Sipon, Denver, Col. 
PANNING, A. H., 1204 Detroit Avo., Nopoleon, Ohio. 
PARRISH, M.A., 42'4 Idaho Bldg., Boise, ldoho. 
PARTON, E. W., Montezuma. Ind. 
PATTON. R. P., 3005 Roonoke. Clevelend. Ohio. 
PAULSEL, 0. B .. 3007 Homan Ave., Woco, Tea. 
PAYNE, J. W., 445 S. 20th St .. Torre Houle, Ind. 
PECOT, D. A., 3'425 Prytanio St .. New Orleens, Lo. 
PEPPERMAN, E. F., Rt. 2, Box '44, Jersey Shoro, Pa. 
PERGL, W. L., 910 S. Cloromont Ave., Chice90, Ill. 
PERROTA, B. R., 329 Third St., Danboro, Po. 
PETER, T. F., Rt. I, Box 39, Anaheim, Calif. 
PETERSON, L. O .. Box 19-A, Rt. 2, Huntsville, Alo. 
PETERSON, M. W., Rt. 3, Spokane, Wosh. 
PETERS, M. J., oH Soventh Ave., Duron90, Col. 
PFEIFER, H. R .. Russellville, Arl 
PHELPS, D .. I 7 Shumwey, Bauit, Minn. 
PHILLIPS, C. L., 2116 Lothrop St .. Omoho, Nob. 
PHILLIPS, R. E., 910 Ken Wood Perlcwoy, Minneapolis, Minn. 
PHILLIPS, W. G., 5027 N. Regel St., Spokane, Wosh. 
PICKERMAN, R. A., H6 W. Delaware Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 
PIATT, F. B., 1829 Lughom Ave., Los Angeles, Colif. 
PIERCE, S. R., P. 0. Box '47, Kelley, Le. 
PIERSON, F. H., 1523 E. 13th St., Spokane, Wesh. 
PINSKE, R. R., Ploto, Minn. 
PISCOR. J. J., 277 Dwight St., Eost Springfield, Moss 
PITTALUGA, A. W., 109-43 Seo Isle City, N. J. 
PITTS, M. T .. 2813 Avenuo I, Fort Worth, Tex. 
PIUME, E .. 3421 Kelton Avo., Los Angeles, Colif. 
PIVIDORI , L., Box 37, Kent, Pe. 
POOLE, L. R., 951> Woodlewn Ave., Dos Ploines, Ill. 
PLEBUCH, R. L.. 109 N. 10th St., Beotrico, Nob. 
PLOTKIN, H. R .. 1>2 Foirfield Beoch, Foirfiold, Conn. 
PLOWMAN, E. W., 323 E. Main, Klomoth Falls, Ore. 
PLUMMER. W, L, 2405 Bottery, Little Rock, Arl 
POOLE, S. D., 204 Ivy St., Nampa. ldoho. 
PORZUCZEK, A. J .. 33 I Center St., Wilkes-Borre, Po. 
POSEY, S. B .. Rt. 2, Vivion, La. 
POULTON, M. E., 307 Bank of Americo Bldg .. Beverly Hills. Colif. 
POUND, H. H., 1220 Smithwood Drive, Los Angelos, Colif. 
POWELL, J. H .. 4701> Shodysido Avonuo. Bredbury Heights. Md. 
POWELL, L. F., Rf. I, Eost New Costlo, New Costle, Pe. 
PREUIT, T. B., 82'4 N. W. Seventh /we., Comes, Wosh. 
PRICE. J. W., Box 471>, Erving, Tex. 
PRICE, J. 0., Metolino Falls, Wash. 
PRICE, Shelton (n), Brozorio, Tex. 
PRIMOSCH, C. J., 1428 E. 45th St .. Clevolond, Ohio. 
PROSSER, R. B .. 2S7 S. Kenmore, Los An9eles, Calif. 
PULLING, R. C., Highland Springs, Vo. 
QUICK, R. E., 33S. S. Third St., Rockport, Ind. 
RABER, J. J., Jr., 222'4 E. Cumberland St., Philodolphio, Po. 
RACCUIA, B. A., 232 Hull St., Box 233, North Cohasset, Moss. 
RAFFENSPERGER, J. W., 2138 32nd St .. N.E .• Woshinglon, 0. C. 
RAGLAND, R. P .. 2255 30th St .. Sonto Monico, Calif. 
RAMOS, R., 2951-E Third St., Los Angeles, Colif. 
READY, H. R., 420 Brood St .. Clinton, Tenn. 
REID, C. E., 3317 29th St., Port Arthur, Tex. 
REYNOLDS, W. W .. 209 Avon! St., Clinton, Okla. 
RHOADS, H. L., Box 22, Maupin, Ore. 
RHODES, B. G., 5132 10th St .. Port Arthur, Tex. 
RHODES. M. A .. -+726 Pine Ave., Hammond, Ind. 
RICH, H. R .. 2717 10th Ave., N. Billings, Mont. 
RICHARD. 0., Wostloko, Lo. 
RICHARD, R. H., 18 High St., Whitinsvillo. Mess. 



RILEY, F. l., Box 243, Boise, ldoho. 
RINTOUL, T., 107 Brookridge Drive, Rochester, N. Y. 
RIPPY, B. W., 2222 Avenue P, Gollotin, Tex. 
RIZZO, N. J .. 254 Fronklin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ROACH, G. H .. 911 N. L ~. Tocomo, Wosh. 
ROBB, C.R .. 819 Elborow Ave., Cincinnoti, Ohio. 
ROBERTS, J. H., 7 Foronco Row, Morietto, Pa. 
ROBINSON, E. J., 2829 Birchwood Ave., Bellinghom, Wosh. 
RODAN, H. S., Jr .. 224 W. Second St., Morristown, N. J. 
RODDY, C. M .. 215 W. Green St., Centrolia, Ill. 
ROFF, C. C., 329 W. Virginie, Floydode, Tex. 
ROIZ. A .. Rio Hondo, Tex. 
ROSS. A. C .. 4815 McKinney Ave., Dellos, Tex. 
ROSS, A. D .. Nowoto, Oklo. 
ROSS. J. W., 1123 N. E. Alberto St., Portlond, Ore. 
RUBIN, S. R .. 490 Bodford St., New Bedford, Moss. 
RUECKERT, W. J. F. 
RUGELEY, S. W., 2342 Addison Rd .. Houston, Tex. 
RUGGIERO, J., 90 Morris St., Eost Boston, Mess. 
RUSSELL, F. E .. 721 Wolnut St., Apt. 10, Chottenoogo, Tonn. 
RUSSO, V. L., 142-18 hist Rd., Flushing, N, Y. 
RUTH, T. H .. 1001 N. New St., Bathlehem, Po. 
RYAN, J. B., 5354 Potterson, Chicogo, Ill. 
SALGADO, G. P .. 204 E. 23rd St., Tucson, Ariz. 
SALMON, W. E., 2440 N. Kodtie Ave .. Chicago. Ill. 
SAMMONS, L L., 1737 Jochon Ave .. New Orleons, Lo. 
SANBORN, G. K .. 3842 Elmwood Ct., Riverside, Colif. 
SANCHEZ, A. L., 211 E. Nuevo St .. Son Antonio, Tex. 
SANDERS, J., Genesee, Idaho. 
SARTWELL. R .. Newport, N. H. 
SAUNDERS, R. F .• 1406 W. 15th St .. Oklohomo City, Okie. 
SAVAGE, C. A., 901 Kentucky St., New Orleans, Lo. 
SAWICKI, E. M .. 9319 St. Belobird, West Allis, Wis. 
SCAGGS, A. D., 4201 W. Lake St., Chicogo, Ill. 
SCARBOROUGH, R. L., 1615 S. Crescent Heights Blvd., Los 

Angeles, Calif. 
SCEPKOSKI , J. A .. 98 Cenwoy St., Groonfield, Moss. 
SCHAPER. C. H., 538 S. Summit Ave., Ville Pork, Ill. 
SCHMIDT, F. C., 874 Morchont Rd., Rochester, N. Y. 
SCHMITI, E. E .. 445 Jefforson St., Gory, Ind. 
SCH N ffiLER, L. J., 312 17th Ave .• Lewidon, Idaho. 
SCHUMANN. B. H .. 930 N. Miami Ave., Sidney, Ohio. 
SGORLON, A. 
SCOTI, F. M., Rt .. Epps, lo. 
SCOTI, H. A., 246 H St .. Porterville, Calif. 
SCOTI. J. H., Box IOI, Suporior, Mont. 
SCHOLLJEGERDES, L.A .. Medford, Minn. 
SCHULER. C. W., 12281 Fuller Ave .. Detroit. Mich. 
SEAMAN, N. W., 1904 Gibbons St., Groonville, Tex. 
SEARLES, R. F .. Pine lslond, Minn. 
SEARLS, 0., 1254 Kotenberg Avo., Son Joso, Colif. 
SEILER, l. L. "42 Estelle S .. Boldwin Pork, Cofif. 
SELLERS, J. R., Quopow, Oklo. 
SETILE, A. R., 2925 Sunset, Corpus Christi, Tex. 
SEXTON, G. A., 1414 N. Robinson, Ol:lehome City, Ol:lo. 
SHADLER, R. A., 59 N. Berno St., Schuyl~ill Hoven, Po. 
SHAFFER. F. T., 507 S. Second St., St. Cloir, Po. 
SHANNON, B. J., 1227 Fidelity St .. Reeding. Po. 
SHARROCK, E. F., 713 W. Seventh St., Dellos, Tex. 
SHARWATZ, J. A .. 588 Shorpesvillo Ave., Sheron, Po. 
SHAVER, 0. L, 1104 W. Meso Ave., Pueblo, Col. 
SHAW, H. C., Ken twood, lo. 
SHAW, L. J .. 4056 McForlond St.. New Orleans. Lo. 
SHEARMAN. C. E .. 290 N. lndiono Ave .. Woterlown, N. Y. 
SHEFFIELD. H. S., "442 Fifth Avo., Ooklond, Colif. 
SHEPARD, F. M., 1212 Borchmont Drivo, Bemidji, Minn. 
SHERADOWSKI, J .. 320 14th St., Ambridge. Po. 
SHOCKLEY, M. D., Kingsport, Tonn. 
SHOFNER, J. W., Jr., Tiptonville, Tonn. 
SHORT, J. R. 
SHROFF, R. L .. 542 W. Oklohome, Blackwell. Okie. 
SIGNET, T. w .. 2809 Highlond Ave., McKeesport, Po. 
SILKWOOD. H. L., 1941 W. Wilford St., Long Beech, Calif. 
SILVERWOOD, H. J., 3820 W. I I Ith St .. Inglewood, Colif. 
SIMMONS, C. F., Clevelond, Tonn. 
SINGLETON, E. L., Rt. I, Donolson, Tenn. 
SKODACEK, J., Jr .. 2906 Overton St .. Alexondrio, lo. 
SLOSS. L. J., 2391 Wheeler St., Philodelphio, Po. 
SMEAD, R. L., 315 Compbell St., Jersey Shore, Po. 
SMITH, A. L., Kingman, Ariz, 
SMITH, G. G. 
SMITH, H. A .. 2432 W. Ninth St .. Los Angeles, Colif. 
SMITH, H. R .. 3895 Choisor St., Boeumonl. Tox. 
SMITH, H. D .. 164 Timor St., Buffolo, N. Y. 

SMITH, J. F .. 3883 E. 177th St .. Cleveland, Ohio. 
SMITH, J. G., 2753 Prewett St., Los Angeles, Colir. 
SMITH, W. G., 305 W. Stole St .. Rellords, Calif. 
SMITH, W. W., 202 Enfrild R., Baltimore, Md. 
SNYDER, J. L., RFD, Box 294, Du Bois, Pe. 
SNYDER, R. A.. 225 W. Linwood Avo., Maple Shode, N. J. 
SOLAK, S. J., 2137 Mcleon St .. Chicogo, Ill. 
SPANO, L. J., 1027 S. Marengo Ave., Alhombro, Colif. 
SPEARS, R. E .. English, Ind. 
SPENCER, C.H., Box 1261, Bredenridge, Tex. 
SPRECKLEY, F. S., 3312 N. 17th St., Philodelphia, Po. 
SPROULE, L B .. 6444 Lo Ribo Woy, Los Angeles. Colif. 
SPURGEON, A. H .. Rt. I, Ringgold, Go. 
STACKHOUSE, J. W., Mullins, S. C. 
STARK. R. C., 5376 N. Tentonio Ave., Milwoulee. Wis. 
STEEL, E.T., 2314 HughiU Ave., Superior, Wis. 
STEEN, R. l., 810 W. High, Jefferson City, Mo. 
STEFANOWITZ, 0. A .. 6939 N, Portland, Ore. 
STEIGLER, L.. 367 liberty St .. Son Frondsco, Colif. 
STEVENS, M. N .. Jr .. 5b08 W. Wellington Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
STEVENS, P. G .. Jr., 113 Grop•vino, Leko Jockson, Tex. 
STEWART, B. A. 
STICKA, A. J., Box 9b, Woite Pork, Minn. 
STINCHCOMBE. S. W., 57 Morgen Ave., Montgomery, Alo. 
STIRMAN, F. L., 102 S. Prince St., Clovis, N. Mex. 
STOCK, H. G., Gig Herber, Wosh. 
STOLTZ, 0. J., Spongier, Po. 
STONE. C., Jr., 1711 Electric Ave .. Noshville, Tenn. 
STORCH, J.E .. 5726 Townsend, Detroit, Mich. 
STOUT, J. M., 519 N. Roon St., Elitebethton, Tenn. 
STOUT, J. F. Hendley, Tex. 
STRAYER, S., 825 E. Groyson St., Son Antonio, Tex. 
STRONG, K. J .. 4912 Ledge Ave., North Hollywood, Celif. 

-... SUMNER, M. G., 551 Kendell Ave., Los Angeles, Colif. 
SUTER, K. E .. 615 Horbor St., Houston, Tex. 
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SWEENEY, G. G .. 1911 Alby St., Alton, Ill. 
SWINEFORD, R. P .. 1302 Grove Ave .. Richmond, Ve. 
SWINNEY, F., 303 W. Wolnut St., Bloomfield, lowo. 
TAMACCIO, R. A .. 5674 Lobonon Ave .. Philodelphio, Po. 
TAPP, W. D., 800 Webster St., Corinth, Miss. 
TARNOFSKY, W. M., 300 S. Clorenco St .. Los Angelos. Colil. 
TEMES, J.C., Rt. I, Columbio, Tenn. 
TERHUNE, L. S., 403 S. School St .. Foyetteville, Ark. 
TERRELL, H., Rt. 2. Trussville, "lo. 
TERRY, C. 0., 856 Freemon Ave .. Howthorne, Celif. 
TESSIER, R. L, Texon, Tex. 
THATCHER, W. A .. RFD. Box 182, Belmar, N. J. 
THOMAS, E. A .. Rt. 4, Almo, Go. 
THOMAS, W. N., 18 Stotford Rd., Scorsdole, N. Y, 
THOMPSON, J. R., 2932 Burton St., Fort Worth, Tex. 
THOMSHA, L. J .. Box 77, Volley, Wllsh. 
THOMPSON, A. A .. Pregue, Okie. 
TOKARZ, N., 2657 W. Hirsth St., Chicago, Ill. 
TOLES, J. E., 41 E. Burdich St., Oxford, Mich. 
TOPHAM, K. N., Rod Cloud, Nob. 
TRAVIS, L. R., 1610 Division St .. Klamath Fells. Oro. 
TRIPP J. C .. Grondvillo, Mich. 
TRUSHEL, W. C .• 1096 Fifth St., Beover, Pe. 
TUDOR, W. M., Jr .. 2634 S. Bornnock St. Denver, Col. 
TURNER, J. D., Rt. I, Box 527, Fort Smith. Ark. 
TUTILE, 8. H., 2301 Delle Ave., Long Beech. Calif. 
ULANDER, H. M .. Wost Side, Wost Newton, Pe. 
ULLOM, J. W., 110 Hillsdale Ave., Rossford. Ohio. 
UNDERWOOD, W. N., Rt. 4, Poric, Tenn. 
UPCHURCH, J. A .. Potogonio, "rit. 
URBAN, A. J., 1"19 W. 91st St .. Los Angelos, Colif. 
UTLEY, E. D .. Chickoloh, Ari:. 
VALOV. F. A .. 3300 Opel St., Los Angeles, Colif. 
VANCE, A. A .. 1010 Buchonon St .. Bryon Tex. 
VAN HESS, M. J .. 1167 8th St., Wed Solem. Oro. 
VANKIRK, R. M. Rt. I, Box 12, lebonon, Ore. 
VANN. R. M .. 121 N. P St., Muskogee, Olio. 
VAN THUYNE, R. E .. Rt. I, Sellersvillo, Po. 
VAN WINKLE, L. E., Rt., Ml. Gileod. Ohio. 
VARNADO. 0. L.. Rt. I, Bostrop, Lo. 
VEAL. C. H., S. E. Mitchell St., Portlond. Oro. 
VELASQUEZ. M., SOS N. Velasco, Houston, Tei. 
VICK. V. R .. 314 S. Hoven, Spokone. Wash. 
VICKERS, W. E .. 42b Kron St., Houston. Tex. 
VINSON. R. E., Lengdolo, Alo. 
VITOUS, A. F .. lb533 Vontura Blvd .• Encino. Colif. 
WADIKA, J., 522 Moodow Avo., Scronlon. Pe. 
WAGNER, J. D .. 209 N. Stocoy, Miles City, Mont. 
WALLACE, R. L, Rector, Mo. 



WALES, E. F., P 22 S. Main St., Columbia, Tenn. 
WALKER, P. S., Mt. Pleasant, Ark. 
WALLING, J. D., 715 W. Seventh St., Freeport, Tex. 
WALSH, H. G., 3818 Avenue Q, Galveston, Tex. 
WALTRIP, L. H., IOOb S. Fourth St., Lamesa, Tex. 
WARD, G. H., lb E. Seventh St., T"""mook, Ore. 
WARD, C. L., Bagoto, Tex. 
WARD, H. F., Box 45, Dandridge, Tenn. 
WARING, W. E., 3 County St., Peabody, Mass. 
WASSERMAN, A. E., Box 288, Cuero, Tex. 
WATSON, F., Sunny Hill, Lo. 
WATSON, J. V., 145 S. Hamilton Ave., Greenburg, Po. 
WATSON, S. M .. Ocoee, Flo. 
WEAVER, H. E., 2b0b 4bth Ave., Son Francisco, Calif. 
WEAVER, R. A., Dallas, Tex. 
WEBB, C. E., 214 E. Pembroke St., Tuscola, Ill. 
WEBB, F. S., Forsyth, Mont. 
WEBER, A. J., 11 Ob E. Washington St., Lombard, Ill. 
WEESE, J. E., Cowen, W. Va. 
WEILBRENNER, P. C., 9 Bornostaplo Rd., East Rockaway, L. I.. 

N. Y. 
WELLS, L. D. , Rt. I, Box Sb, Zephyrhills, Fla. 
WESTERKAM, A. F., Jr., 3280 Codar St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
WHALEN, L. M., 4b39 Smith Rd .. Norwood, Ohio. 
WHEELER, R. V., Rt. 8, Box 109-B, Jacksonville, Fla. 
WHEELOCK, J. W., 15 Putnam St., Salem, Mass. 
WHITELEY, S. N., Jr., Box 143, Florence, Tex. 
WHITLOW, C. S. 
WHITNEY, D. W., 4bl2 Wornall Rd., Kansas City, Mo. 
WIGHAM, H. L., Rt. I, Duncan, Okla. 
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WILKERSON, C. 0., 1118 E. 12th St., Jacksonville, Fla. 
WILKINSON, H.F .. 1529 33rd Ave., S., Seattle, Wash. • 
WILLIAMS, A. J., Box 75b, Uvalde, Tex. 
WILLIAMS, E. L., 3529 N. E. Fremont St., Portland, Ore. 
WILLIAMS, R. 0., 2512 N. Cincinnati, Tulsa, Okla. 
WILLIAMS, T. L., b29 Belmont Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
WILROY, J. B., Huntington, Tex. 
WINCHESTER, E. L .. 5b49 Muller Bell Gardens, Calif. 
WINGER, R. N. 
WINKLER, L. P., b807 Morgan Ave., South Minneapolis, Minn. 
WINNICK, E., 125 Hurlburt St., New Haven, Conn. 
WITIEN, R. H., Loutar, Iowa. 
WOFFORD, V. U., lb02 Mineral Ave. , Gadsden, Ala. 
WOLCOTT, S. B., Rt. 7, Box b7, Salem, Ore. 
WOMACK, B., Rt. I, Box 155, Crows Landing, Calif. 
WOOD, F. E., 19 Boenau St., Albany, N. Y. 
WOOD, L. A., Star Route B, Hominy, Okla. 
WOODS, J. H., 2bl0 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 
WOODS, R. L., Box 135, Lomax, Ill. 
WOODSON, F. H., 510 Grand Ave., Abilene, Tex. 
WOOLMAN, B. D. , RFD, Green St., Beverly, N. J. 
WRENCH, W. E., 119 Forest St., Wellington, Ohio. 
WR IGHT, B. W., 718 N. Lime, Campton, Calif. 
WRIGHT, C. K., Grandview, Mo. 
WRIGHT, G. F., 124b Bush St., San Francisco, Calif. 
WYMORE, R. C., (Deceased), 1127 Rooseveit St., Ames, Iowa. 
YEAGER, R. L., 19 M St. Marys St., St. Marys, Pa. 
YERNIPICUT, P. R. 
YOUNG, H. W., 817 Travis, Fort Worth, Tex. 
ZABINSKI, S. A., 227 Elm St., E., Vandergrift, Pa. 
ZIEGLER, B. H., 2707 S. Harwood St., Dallas, Tex. 



S-TA.l E 
Alabama - 19 

Arizona 8 

Arkansas 15 

California . 122 

Colorado 10 

Connecticut 8 

Delaware 1 

Florida 24 

Georgia 12 

Idaho 8 

Illinois 47 

Indiana 31 

Iowa 12 

Kansas 9 

Kentucky 6 

Louisiana 26 

Maine 11 

Maryland 8 

:Massachusetts 44 

Michigan 14 

Missouri 17 

Minnesota 27 

Mississippi 8 

Montana 8 

Nebraska 10 
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Nevada . 

New Hampshire 

New J e1·sey . 

New Mexico 

New York . 

North Carolina . . . . . . . . . 

North Dakota 
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South Dakota 
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Texas 

Utah . 
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Washington 
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